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Strother Hour Radio
Prog.ram Monday Nig.ht

King Cobra Fighter Planes
Used In SF Detachment

Capt. R. N. Cooper
Has Presidential
Citations

Second Air Force
Chief of CTP Here

M-Sgt. Povis Into
6th Year of Service

Safety Plaque
To Section D

M-Sg.t. North Gives
Chute Demonstration
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and

EM Contribute $143.62
To United War :R eliefFund

How Soon Do You
Think Germany Will
Be Defeated?

MUSIC
APPRECIATION

Demonstration To Be
Given in Connection
With Fire Prevention

R C Chapters
Give Refreshments

What School Can A Extensive
GI Attend Under
Orientation
The "Bill of Rights"? Program by Sec. B

Dry Run - But All Under-water Shots
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Mobile Reclamation
Unit Visits Here
PRO To Put Out

Football Scores
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Play in Women's
Bowling League Started

Iowa Sea hawks
Defeat Superbombers
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Gym Roor Gets
New Make-up
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Camp Shows
Blue Circuit Units
To Appear Here

WAC Detachment For Strother Field;
I st Lt. Marjorie Stewart WiU Be CO

Vet. of So. Pacific
lived on Fiji Islands

Section B at Work
On Show Number

Strother !Field Has AnnuallGD
And 72nd Wing Quarterly Inspections

Two Packs Per Day
Is Cigarette limit

Maj. Gen.U. G. Ent Injured
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The Wolf

Superbombers Meet
North Tex~s Aggies

Strother Field to Play Will Rogers Field
In First Basketball Game, Oct. 28th

New PT Officer
Arrives Here

,let s get oy, of Mre! I don', und r.,and
a word of French!"
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Been in Service
Together for 4 Ye~rs
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STRDTHER
Lt. Col. G. F. Thomas
Appointed Air Inspector

Air Medals to Be Presented Children
Of Airmen in Ceremony Saturday

Major G. C. Deaton
New Director of Training

Brig. Gen. Hegenberger
Is Temporary Head
of Second Air Force

Tech. Sgt. Paul Hudak Wounded By
Jap Bomb While Serving in New Guinea

Concert For Gis
By Plainview Band

USO.Camp Show, "Hats Off," Coming
To Post Theater Next Thursday

Southernaires
Here Sunday
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Have You Read.
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What's new in
your home town?
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by Sansone

The Wolf

T

Superbombers Play
at Norman, Okla., Sun.

Basketball Season Underway Saturday;
Play First Home Game On Nov. 4th

- BOWLING
Women's League

nother cig en
1M "'enheth of • ~k n' the., G·strings come off! -
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Brig. Gen. Tourtellot
Awarded Legion of Merit
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T-Sgt. Gore Picks
Football Winners
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Jobs We Do
At Strother Field
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Photographic
Laboratory
Technician (945)
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Men Being Discharged
At Hospitals Should
See Red Cross Staff

Halloween Party at AC

Speakers Branch
Calls for Volunteers

"Generol Von Schlimiel is tied up at the moment.
Would you core to leov a m ssog ?"
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Mail Clerk Meets
Army Buddies Here

14,000 Second Air Force Enlisted Men
To Be Transferred to Ground Forces

Woolen Sweaters
Given to Guards

.Il.lS.i " ·r " \I ~

Pfc. Reba Miller
Formerly a Teacher
at Indian School

New Sn ck Bar
To Open Nov. 15th

Wac Privates Voted
Guests in NCO-Mess

$100 In Prizes Offered Winners
In Field Art And Craft Competition

Excellent Shows
Coming to Wichita

} L 1 1,.1

Do You Know?

Section C News

PX To Accommodate
Christms Shoppers

New S~fety C~mpaign
In Second Air Force

Rev. YV. YV. Shannon
To Spe~k in Ch~pel

Jobs We Do
At Strother Field
High School Students
Guests of Field

YV acs Have PX Store

Radiology
Technician (264)

The Wolf
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Skyriders Meet Will Rogers Field
In Winfield Tomorrow Night

Bowling Alleys
Are in Top Condition

- BOWLI G
Women's League
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General Ent Wins Medal
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Men's League
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Superbombers Meet Ft.
Warren Broncos Nov. 12
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Gen. R. B. Willi~ms
Heads Second Air Force

Sixth War Loan Drive Q uota
For Field Is Set At $60,000

Three W ~cs Serve
As Milit~ry Gu~rds

Open House For
Review Saturd~y

Fighter Pilot Trainee Served With
British And Polish Air Forces

SF Personnel Sets
Pace in War Bond Buying

"St~t"

Control Section
Doing Vit~1 Job Here

Speci I Bus For
Li y Pons Concert

room.

Art Club Now
Meets on Frid ~ys
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Typing Class to
Begin Next Week

MUSIC
APPRECIA liON
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Hebrew Group Gives
$13.10 to War Fund

Do You Know?

You Can Buy A House And Lot
With A U. .--Guaranteed Loan

ew CO For
Station Hospital

Section C Has
Election Dance
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The Flavor Lasted and Lasted
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Walker AAF Defeats Skyriders
In Opening Game of League Play

Skyriders Meet
Beechcraft In
Winfield Saturday

To Give Armistice
Program at Douglass
TOlAIa

You Cdn Help
Prevent Accidents
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Thanksgiving Day Feast
For SF Military Personnel

Second Air Force
Search Unit Team
Visits Here

r •

PX Featu rin g
Xmas Merchandise

Snack Bar Opening
Delayed Until 20th

269th AAF Base Supply
Unit Does Big Job

Wacs Lead In
Bond Buying

Seventh Service
Command Food Team
Gives Lecture Here
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Safety On and Off
The Base

Writers in Service
To Get Fellowships

Section C News

Thanksgiving Day
Matinee at Theater

Do You Know?

A. C. USO Plans Parties

Writing Room In
Club Open Mornings

Thanksgiving Day
Dance Winfield USO

by Milton Can iff. creator of • Terry and the Pirates"
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Skyriders Play Great Bend AAF
In Second Air Force League Game
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St. John's Players
To Present MysteryComedy Monday Night

Military and Civilian Personnel
Enioy Thanksgiving Holiday
~hili

In

Wellington Visitors
Entertain Patients

Chapel Wedding
A 'Drab' Affair

Time-Saving Device
Now in Use At
Classification

H Is Now
Lt. CoL M. W. Allen

USO-Camp Show. 'Who Goes There? '
Scheduled For Post Theater Dec. r st
n m.
\hich \\iII

Sec. E Wins Safety
Plaqiue Third Time

Good Conduct Medal
To Fifty-Six EM

New Hostess
For Service Club
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Orchids to You

Two Officers
Receive Promotions
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Skyriders Defeat Topeka 43 to 40;
Lose In OverHme to Dalhart 67 to 62
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How do you know sh " nof your type'

Red Cross Channels Can
Be Used By Servicemen
To Get Funds From Home
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Popular PT Instructor
Transf·e rred to Salina

Prevention
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Blue Circuit Unit
Camp Show
Here Next Week
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Mail Cler Begins
3rd Year of Service Here
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War Bond Party
For All EM Dec. 9

Gl's Baby Wins
W r Bond In Contest

30 M,

60 M .

New Chemical Warfare
Program Started Here
"

USO-Camp Show
Post Theater Tonight
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Arts and Cr"fts
Contest Dec. 15

New Service Club
Hostess N"tive Kansan

Pratt & Whitney
Mock-up Engine
On Display Here
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Section C News
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Skyriders To Play Three Games
In Winfield During Next Week
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Intramural Basketball
To Start Dec. 5th

Memorial Services
In Chapel Dec. 3
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36 to 35 In Overtime
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Enlisted Men's War Bond Party
Set For Tomorrow Night In NCO Mess

Second Air Force Official Photo,

Members of the base message center, headquarters supply and file
departments, gather for a group picture with their boss, M/ Sgt. A. B.
Cates, Sergeant Major, front row center. To his left is Pvt. Ernest
Davin, message center clerk, and at the right is Sgt. A. M. Shook, NCO
in charge of files, In the back row, left to right, are S/ Sgt. W. F.
Biederman, NCO in charge of headquarters supply; Pvt. Mary M.
Hoeser, message center clerk; Mrs. Betty Howard, message center clerk;
Pvt. Marie Buskirk, file department clerk; Mrs. "My:r t" Crane, message
center clerk; and Sgt. R. C. Ballou, chief clerk in message center.

Message Center Is
SF 'Clearing House'

Plan Yule Party
For Children

'''hen you stop by message center to pick up material fOl' your
department or to leave material for
distribution to other offices do you
give any thought to the work involved in this vitally important
part of Strother Field? The material definitely does not reach its
destination by carrier pigeon.
A capable staff headed by the
Sgt. Major, M/ Sgt. A. B. Cates,
is on the job handling all official
communications and classified material. Here is the way the group
works:
All official communications, excluding classified material. are
opened in the message center, time

Santa Claus will visit Strother
Field again this Christmas season
with gifts for the children of officers ana enlisted men.
The second annual holiday party
for children of military personnel
will be held either in the post
theater or the enlisted men's service club. Tentative plans call for
the party to be held on December
21. Officers whose children will attend the party are requested to
sign their names on a list now on
the bulletIn board in headquarters.
Enlisted men will sign similar lists
in their orderly rooms.

(Continue d on page 4, column 4)

Be a life saver-teach others to
be careful.

The war bond party for enlisted personnel of Strother Field, sponsored by t he Non-Com Mess, will take place tomorrow evening in the
clubrooms. An outstanding floor show featuring excellent talent from
Kansas City, Mo., will present a fine evening of entertainment to be
followed by a dance with music provided by a 9-piece orchestra.
The gala affair is the result of
the recent challenge issued to of683rd Army Band
ficer persol1l1el in order to boost
the Sixth War Bond Drive over
Is Inactivated
the goal here at Strother Field.
The thrilling notes of the Army
Admission will be the purchase of
Air Forces song as p layed by the
at least one GI $7.50 war bond for
683rd Army Band during l'eviews
each couple although war bonds of
at Strother Field-the swing verall denominations will be on sale
sions of popular tunes as presented
at the door Saturday night. Enby the Airchords, SF dance band,
listed men who have a lready made
will be heard no more. The band
cash investments during the drive
has been inactivated, effective as
will be issued certificates entitling
of November 30.
them to admission. A new payroll
Members of the organ'i zation,
deduction taken out since opening
headed by CWO William F. Baker,
of the current drive will serve as
arrived at Strother Field on March
a ticket to the party.
4, 1943, and in their twenty-one
Featured in the stage show will
month stay at this 72nd Fighter
be a master of ceremonies, a maWing base set an enviable record
gician, a novelty act, a roller skatin popularity not only on the post
(Continued on page 4. column 3)
but in the surrounding towns.
Their playing of military selections gave the reviews and parades Cash Purchases of
(Continued on page 4. column 3)

Blue Circuit Show
Appears Tonight
First in a series of USO-Camp
Shows, Inc., Blue Circuit Shows to
come to Strother Field will make
its appearance tonight in the station hospital and the enlisted men's
service club. The performance in
the station hospital is scheduled
for 1700 and at the service club
at 2030. Admission is free .
The Blue Circuit Shows will be
presented every three weeks in
addition to the regular monthly
Victory Circuit USO Camp Shows
appearing in the post theater.

Bonds Reaches 74%
Of Quota Here
Up and up goes the mercury in
the Sixth War Bond Drive thermometers at the entrance to
Strother Field as the total cash
purchases by military and civilian
personnel increases daily. $44,553,
74% of the field quota has now
been reached. The standings are
practically a tie according to the
latest figures released by 1st. Lt.
Edwin J. Shore, personal affairs
officer. Military personnel have
purchased $22,484.25 in bonds for
cash to reach 72% of the quota.
Civilian personnel have purchased
$22,068.75 for 76% of their quota.

Shown above are members of the 683rd Army Band, Strother Field's musical organization that was inactivated Nov. 30 after twenty-one
months of ~ervice at this 72nd Fighter Wing base of the Second Air Force. CWO William F. Baker, commanding officer of the band, remains at
Strother Field as assistant special service officer.
Second Air Force Official Photo.
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War and You

As significant in point of fact as any pronouncement in the field of international relations during the whoie of World War II is
the first official action of the American State
Department under the leadership of newly appointed Secretary Stettinius. Briefly the announcement set forth that America believes in
the right of the newly constituted Italian state
to select for its foreign minister Count Sforza,
or anyone else acceptable to the Italians themselves, without aid, criticism or censorship by
America, 01', by inference, any other power.
Here, for once in the mental and moral
abyss of a world at war, is practical application of that democratic principle about which
everyone habitually talks as justification for
our efforts. This statement tells the people
of the world that the American government
as well as the individual American believes
in democracy and in the right of nations to
self government and self-determination.
By contrast to the dreary and hopeless
spectacle of power politics, benevolent (?) exploitation and "spheres of influence" being
played out to the nadir of futility elsewhere
today this is a shining beacon in a dark and
murky night.
To the peoples of Europe and Asia it must
seem the promise of a true dawn to come.
More than a thousand volumes of empty
speeches and specious promises it should reveal to them the true worth of democracy
compared to all other systems. Here is proof
that there exists a democracy which means
what it says.
To the American citizen, whether in uniform or out, it is proof that we do not fight
and sacrifice in vain. Our thanks as individuals and as a nation are due to the men who
framed this declaration and the policy for
which it stands. The voice of government
here speaks from the heart of the people.

A flShot" of Americanism
Several wounded German prisoners are reported to have complain~d about rece~ving
blood transfusions in Alhed army hospitals.
A good squirt of American blood in all Himmler's hyenas should result in a better crop
of next generation "krauts."

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By
"

CHAPLAIN KARL

B.

SMITH

SELF MASTERY
The wisest man of Greece sought to aid
confused man and give him an initial step
in the secret of mastering life, when he admonished, "Know thyself." Though Socrates uttel'ed these words more than 2,000 years ago,
how few people in this day and age h~ve
learned the lesson! Much of our confUSIOn
today is caused by lack o.f ability to understand our place in the umverse.
It was the wisest man of Rome who stated
a second step in the process of self mastery.
Marcus Aurelius said, "Control thyself." Understanding means little without control, and
control is essential to one who would master
life.
But while these two great men have thus
laid down the first two laws that govern the
integrated and matured personality, throug~
the knowing and controllmg of one s sel~, It
awaited the wisest Man, the Man of Galilee,
to give to the world the third and greatest
law for the mastery of life. Jesus said, "Deny
thyself." The moment our part in the war
becomes self centered, and we struggle only
for ourselves 01' from force, we become defeated by the ci;cumstances of it.
.,
For stability of life today, resultmg 111
complete self mastery, e.ndeavor to u~derstand
your particular place 111 the world s. events.
Furthermore, be in control of ev~rythmg that
tends to sway your life. Most Important of
all let your life's efforts be sacrificial, lovin~, and godly in their aims. Thus, self mastery will be yours!
-Chaplain Richard B. Clayborne.
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Orchids

Rhumb Lines

To Sgt. Frank DiPalma S/Sgt. Mike
Horyne, Sgt. Harry Giavis and Pvt. Elwin
Wilson, general mess cooks, who worked for
27 hours without stopping in order that
Thanksgiving dinner could be served completely and on time; and to the KP's who carried
on 0\ er-time towards the same end . . . to
Pvt. H Tadlock, KP pusher, who worked until
1 a m. Thanksgiving morning, took _time out
for a little sleep and returned to the mess hall
(his day off) to lend his assistance . . . to
Cpl S. G. Kalbfleisch, mural artist, who voluntered his services as a cook's helper and
"'orked all n i~ht before Thanksgiving Day
. . . to Mi s Ruby Buckingham, secretary to
Lt. Col. Merle W. Allen, who has been with
him since February 1, 1943, when he was
director of ground training . . . to Lt. Harold O'Neill as~istant provost marshal, who
this week instituted an orientation program
for prisoners . . . to CWO William F. Baker.
veteran army band leader. whose colorful
carcer culminated in the successful direction
of the 683l'd AAF band, which was inactivated last week.

Not only did Strother Field lose its band
last week, but it also lost T/Sgt George Rozwick, accordionist and one-man show from Section M. Rozwick leaves hundreds of friends
among the civilians of the neighboring towns .
. . . Further emphasis on the importance of
a sound orientation program can be seen in
the appointment this week of Lt. Floyd Gilbert as Orientation Officer, primary duty.
High authority recognizes more than ever that
comprehensive orientation makes a better soidier of a man, by making him better informed.
Beyond that, proper orientation of a man in
uniform will give him a broader perspective
of the world in which he will have to live
whcn he retulns to mufti. ... Colonel Joseph
F. Carroll, long-time CO of Strother Field,
has at last been separated from the Training
Command's basic program. He was transferred last week from Independence, Kansas, to
Pampa, Texas, where he will command the TC's
advanced flying school. ... The story of gigantic salvage efforts which followed the accident
at Jet, Oklahoma, last August will be featured
in an early issue of Aviation Maintenance
Magazine, according to an announcement from
Washington. . . . Among the hundreds of
Christmas gifts coming to SF personnel, our
pick for the mo t unusual is a bracelet received this week by Pvt. Eleanor Blake from her
former first sergeant, now stationed in England. The bracelet is made of English coins
forged together and fastened with silver links.
. . . It was taps Tuesday for Pudgy, the
sportive little dog owned by Sgt. Ray Muchowich. Despite three days of care by Captain
Frank Gluhm, post veterinarian Pudgy died
of a brain disease. The little fellow listed
among his admirers every man who had ever
gone to the gym for physical training.

YE LIFTINGS
Prosecuting Attorney: "You say that when
you visited the nudist colony on the night of
the murder, you didn't do a thing there. Do
you realize you are under oath?"
.
"Yes, and do you realize I'm O\'er eighty?"
By chance, Miss Mathilda DeWitt
At a party became quite a hit
She loosened a stay
In her decolette
And displayed a beautiful presence
of mind and a complete mastery
of the situation.

Have You Read .

PRAIRIE

Plain Words , lbout Venereal Disease by
Thomas Parran, M.D., and R. A. Vonderlehl',
M.D. The book is exactly what its title indicates-a plain, factual, revealing report to
the American people on the greatest saboteurs
of soldier and citizen.
Issue of Dr. ParraH's earlier book Shadow
on the Lmul opened the greatest national
syphillis campaign, which was amazingly successful until the nation again mobilized its
industry and its manpower for defense. Plain
Words tells of the startling change that
resulted.
In frank and factual manner, the questions of why, who is responsible, and what
should be done are answered, and descriptions
of the circumstances of defeat and success
given.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTME T
Service Club-Open 1200-1 00.
Theater - Broadway Rhythm (Revival)Geo. Muqlhy. Ginny Simms, Lena Horne.
Short subjects.
Service Club-Write that letter home. F,'cc
Movie 8 :30 p.m.
Theater - Thirty Seconds Over TokyoSpencer Tracy. Van Johnson. First ~how
at 1730. Shorl subject".
Servic~ Club-Dan-c-e-fo-r-G-,I-s-an-d-F"'"i-el-d
GirlH. Chl'itltmas llRCkages 'wrapped.
Theater-No feature shown.
Service Club-Section "C" Dance.
Theatet·-Bl'a7.il-Virginiu Bruce, Tito Guizar. Short t-'lIbjectR.
Se"vico Club-Game night -

SAT.

bridg-e-('hes~.

Service Club-- GI Dance-\Vellington girls.
Theater-Music Appreciation Night. 1830
to 2000.
Service Club--"As You Were Party." Free
coffee, coolde~. GI movies. Christmas
girts wrapped.
Theater -None but tho Lonely HeartCary Grant, Ethel Barrymore.
Sholt
subjects.

COL. D. E. MEADE, PORt Commander
An activity of the Special Se,'Vice and Public Relations
Departments
1ST. LT. FLOYD O. GILBERT. Special Service Officer
1ST LT. ADRAS P. LABORDE. Public Relations Officer
EDITORIAL STAFF
- Editor
SGT. FIELDS BALDWIN SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE - PRO Rcpre,entative
Base Pictures Courtesy SF Photo Lab.
A weekly newspaper compoRed by and for the per""nnel of Strother Field, Winfield, Kansas. Policies and
statements reflected in news columns or editorials represent the viewpoints of the individual writers and under
no circumstances are to be considered those of the Army
Air Forces.
The Prairie Flier receives mRterial supplied by Camp
New,paper Service. Credited material cannot be republished without permis~ion.
News matter pertaining to Strother Field furnished
by the Strother Field Special Service and Public Relations Departments is available for general release.

DEC. 9
SUN.
DEC. 10
MON.
DEC. 11
TUES.
DEC. 12

checke" -

Theater-Meet Me In St. LouiR-Judy Garland. Margaret O'Brien. Mary Astor.
Shor~ suhjrctR.

F LIE R

WED.
DEC.

1~

THURS.
DEC. 14
FR!.
DEC. Ii;

TH/~ 15 A ~EAL PLEA~UI2.E ,
ZINKY - O~ SHOULD I SAY
CORPORAL ZINKE.e.MANN?
WE I2..EAD ABOUT THE MEDAL
IN THE PAPER'; I BUT WE WANT
TO HEAR THE STo~ FI~T HAND
F~M OlJ~ OWN EX-FEL..L..OW
WOI2.KE.e. - DON'T WE FOL..KS
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Pvt. Judy Brubaker
A 'Triple-Threat' Wac

COURTESIES
Extended to GIs
by EULA FLAGLER
Service Club Ho stess
Wire flowers.
Give train and bus schedules.
Stamps for emergencies.
Check your alterations for '\Ted.
sewing by officers wives club.
Do your Christmas shopping.
Wrap your Christmas gifts.
Mail Christmas packages.
Do your errands in town.
Sign your guest passes.
Help find living quarters for
your family.
Find bridge partners for you.
The service club has an electric iron . ironing board, music
records, games and writing
paper which may be checked
from the office.

An attractive and talented member of the WAC detachment at
Strother Field is Pvt. Judy Brubaker of Detroit, Mich. Runner up
two years ago for the title of
"Miss Michigan," Judy had in the
meantime won second prize in a
national songstress contest sponsored by Johnny Long and his' orchestra.

Do You Know?
Personal Affairs Unit
By

PFC. JEROME MARRUS

"What happens to my National
Service Life Insurance after my
discharge from active duty?"
After your discharge you have
a right to continue your N. S . L. I.
To do this it is necessary for you
to forward a remittance, in the
amount of the premium formerly
paid by allotment from your service pay, direct to the Collections
Subdivision of the Veterans' Administration at Washington, D.C.
It should be remembered that the
first premium after discharge is
payable during the month following your discharge. It is advisable
to continue to make your premium
payments as they become due,
whether or not premium notices
are received from the Veterans'
Administration, in order to insure
against possible lapse of your insurance.
Your present plan of insurance
gives you various options as to the
mode of premium payment and conversion to other plans of insurance.
These options and an explanation
of the conversion plans will be
forthcoming in succeeding issues.
Woe unto him who heedeth not
the practices of safety, for his
anguish shall be great and his
regret past understanding.
Have a place for everythingKeep everything in its place.

T HE 501~SON' g OAD.

- B OY! r 'L-L- NEVER.
FOg6 ET T HE NI6HT
WE MOVED UP ON
5 0 1S50N<; IN '1 8 ...
WE WE NT INTO T\1O'j E
WOODS WITH NO SLEEP
AND NO Cf.lO W ...

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Pvt. Brubaker enlisted in service
Aug. 26 of this year and after completing basic training at Ft. Des
Moines, Iowa, came to Strother
Field. In addition to her talent as
a singer she displays ability as an
artist, making safety and training
posters for use in instructing
fighter pilots who are in training
here. She is assigned to the training aids office at this 72nd Fighter
Wing base.

cwo W. F. Baker Asst.

FLIER

WAC
Detachment
News
By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

It seems that more 'W acs are
spending evenings in the barracks.
The late risers find it wise to
stand guard over their bunks before parts of them disappear.
Last Friday was pay-day for our
enlisted women. For the first time
on this field our girls were paid
the same day as the servicemen.
It will be interesting to know who
pays the bill by the end of the
month.
Three more \\' acs waded into our
jolly group Saturday. The drippy
state of atmosphere did not keep
us from being happy at the sight
of three more members.
Colonel Meade recently ate at
the WAC mess as Lt. Stewart's
guest.
Pvt. Semple and Pvt. Lipke's
names are on the duty roster
again. 'Ve are glad to haye our
girls back.

... J Eg g y WAS CAU6HT
NAPPI N '- BUT WE HAD 'ID
SLU e; FOR EVE"-Y YA R D
WE TOOK ... IN THE WHEAT
FIELDS WE RAN INTO
TH E BOCf.lE WI"-E '"

00

Muchowich Is Schmitt(en}
Miss Evelyn S~hmitt of Arkansas City, became the bride of Sgt.
Raymond Muchowich, popular PT
instructor at Strother Field, in a
military wedding at the post chapel
last Saturday e\·ening. Chaplain
Karl B. Smith, post chaplain, performed the ceremony.
The bride, daughter of Mrs.
Ethel Schmitt, Spokane, Wash., is
a member of the civilian personnel
department where she has been
employed since March, 1943. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Mu-:howich of Freeport, Tex.
Mrs. Louise Hopkins, sister of
the bride. was matron of honor
and T/ Sgt. W. C. Harris best man.
Miss Bonnie Jean Smith was vocalist accompanied on the organ by
Miss Winifred Dewey. Eight member s of the guard squadron formed an honor escort for the wedding.

MUSIC
APPRECIATION
By PVT.

ALDEN CRAIG

I-lll-Tchaikows ki Prog?'Clhn
Humoresque
March Slav
Concerto fo r Piano in B flat minor
Selections from Nutcracker Suite
Overture
March Miniature
Arabian Dance
Romeo and Juliet Overture
Overture 1812
Second Air Force Official Photo.

USO ACTI VITIE S

Special Service Officer
Chief Warrant Officer William
F. Baker, commanding officer of
the 683rd Army Band which was
inactivated at Strother Field on
Nov. 30, will remain at this 72nd
Fighter Wing base. He has been
assigned as assistant special service officer.
CWO Baker was born in England and has been in the US Army
for 30 years. He has been a Warrant Officer for 23 years and the
leader of several fine military
bands, some of which he developed
himself. He has seen 20 years of
foreign service.
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( E ats eve,.,. n ight at A r k City and
W infield.)
Sa*-_

Win ...... Dancing.. Cards
Ark._.Square dance
S ........ _Wln ..... Bingo.Prizes .. Free Call
Ark ....... Bingo.. Free call
M.Il ... _ W ln •..... Married Couples night
Ark ..._ Brlda'e and pme night
T1oee. _ W ln ...... Bridge..Pi noch Ie
Ark ..... ..Do-aa-you-p lea ...
Wecl._.Wln ...... Sadie Hawkin s Dan ee
A rk ._.. _Snack Bar p a rty
Th.n... Wln ..... Do-As-You-Please
Ark ...... Open House .. Program
FrI.~Wln •..._Ping Pong
A r k ..... _Ping P ong

BY THE TIME THEY IZ.EUEVED US
I WAS WALKIN I IN MY fJL. EEP... SAY!
WE'LL HAVE TO BE 6ETT IN' BACK.

ON Tf.lE JOB] ... 0LA D YOU DfWPPED
IN, ZINKY ... COME IN ANYTIMEWE 'RE Mlbi1TY PIZ.OUD OF OUIZ.

I-IERo l

Miss Roma Adams, head nurse
at the civilian (darn it !) dispensary, is our pin-up for this week.
She came to Strother Field in
April 1943 and resides in Winfield.
Her home residence is Greeley,
Colo. Miss Adams is an employee
of the Industrial Hygiene Service
for Civil Service Employees.

Promotion Catches Up
With Captain Colwell
The promotion from first lieutenant to captain of Robert J.
Colwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Colwell of Park River, North Dakota, has at last caught up with
him.
The promotion was effective
August 25, one day after Captain
Colwell left his Ninth Air Force
station in England to return to
the United States. Notification of
hi s promotion has been following
the captain to various temporary
stations ever since.
Captain Colwell won his wings
at Moore Field, Texas, Sept. 5,
1942, and went overseas in April
of this year. He earned the Air
Medal and five Oak Leaf Clusters
while flying fighter planes for the
Ninth Air Force.

St. John's Play Monday
"Showdown at Sawtooth," a
three-act mystery-comedy, will be
presented in the post theater Monday evening, Dec. 11, at 1915 by
the St. J ohn's college players

THE
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Skyriders Play Coffeyville AAF Tonight;
Lose to Herington, League Leaders
The Strother Field Skyrider basketball team will wind up a busy
week on the Southwestern College court tonight when it meets the Coffeyville army air field team from Coffeyville, Kans. This will be the
third game in five nights for the local quintet.
Thursday evening, after press
time for the Prairie Flier, the
Sky riders met the Boeing Bombers in one game of a double-header
bill. In the other game the Boeing
Bombshells met the AlB team from
Des Moines, Iowa, bringing together two of the best girls' teams
in the country.
In a thrilling game played Monday night in Southwestern gym the
Skyriders gave the Second Air
Force Area V league leaders,
Herington army air field, a scare
before losing the contest to the
visitors by a SCOl'e of 58 to 44.
On the opening p1ay of the
game Painter, Skyrider forward,
scored a field goal. This goal was
quickly followed by two more baskets scored by 1st. Sgt. Horton,
forward, making the score 6 to 0
in the favor of Strother Field. At
the end of the first quarter the
Skyriders led 18 to 15. At the halfway mark Herington took a slim
lead of 32 to 29.
Herington, showing the style
that has placed it at the top in
league play, nearly doubled the
scoring of the Skyriders in the second half, making 26 points while
the locals could tally only 15
points. This was the fifth victory
for Herington in five games of
league play and the fourth loss
for the Skyriders in league standings. Strother defeated Topeka
army air field in its only victory
in the league. Topeka later pulled
an upset in league play by defeating the powerful Walker army air
field team.
In the game Monday night Miller, Skyrider forward, scored 13
points to lead the locals in scoring.
Horton, forward, was second high
in scoring with 12 points.

The Wolf

eo"n,.. '944 ~ ~"' '-_

_

...OJ ~

Start Intra-mural
Basketball Play
First round of play in the
Strother Field intra-mural basketball league took place Tuesday evening in the post gym and Unit
Supply, Headquarters and Operations emerged victors.
.The on)y close game was between
Headquarters and the Medics.
Headquarters won by a score of
28 to 21 with the winners making
all their points on field goals.
Selvidge, forward, and Waits,
guard, tied for scoring honors with
four goals each. Childers led the
Medics with 6 points.
Unit Supply defeated Section C
29 to 13. Richie, Unit Supply
guard, sank four baskets to lead
his team in scoring. Johnson, Section C forward, made 8 of his
team's 13 points to lead in scoring.
Operations doubled the score
over "B" Flight, 36 to 18. Sellers,
forward, made 13 points to lead
his team and Vranish, forward,
and Klimas, guard, on the "B"
Flight team, shared scoring honors with 8 points each. The next
round of play will take place next
Tuesday nIght in the gymnasium.

Sign Band for
NCO Dances

FLIER

BOWLING
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Inspectors, Super Snoopers 15
5
.7 50
Administration, Dubs ..... ... 12
8
.600
Section A................... .......... 9
11
.450
Communications, Candles.. 8
12
.400
H eadquarters, Bulldogs ...... 7
9
.350
Engineers, Scrubs .............. 5
11
.250
Records
High Individual Single-Kase ................ 224
High Individual Total-Rose .................. 600
High Team Singl
Inspectors ............. 867
High Team Total- Inspectors ................ 2445
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVI SION
Team
Won L ost Pet.
Loose Nuts .....................
18
6
.750
Rockets ................................ 15
9
.625
Sad Sacks ............................ 14
10
.584
Cloud Pushers .................... 13
11
.541
Wil cos .................................. 13
11
.541
Rogers ................................ 12
12
.500
Monsters ........................... 12
12
.500
Photo Flashers .................... 11
13
.450
Hot Rocks ............................ 7
17
.292
Tracers ................................ 5
19
.208
Records
High Individual Single-Sabia .............. 230
High Individual Total-Sabia ................ 583
High Team Single-Rogers .................... 902
High Team Total-Rogers ...................... 2519
BOWLING SCHEDULE
Week of December It, 1944
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Monday, December 11, 1944
Sad Sacks vs. Rockets 1-2
Loose Nuts vs. Photo Flashes 3-4
Monsters vs. Cloud Pu,hers 5-6
Tuesday, December 12, 1944
Wilco VS. Hot Rocks 1-2
Tracer" vs. Roger 5-6
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Thursday. December 14, 1944
Super Snoopers vs. Scrubs 1-2
Bulldogs vs. Communications 3-4
Dubs vs. Section A 5-6
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesday, December 13. 1944
WAC VB. Post Exchango 1-2
Sub Depot No. 2 VB. Headquarters 3-4
Sub Depot No. 1 vs. Air Corps Supply
5-6

683RD ARMY BAND
(Continued from page I , column 3)

Services of an 8-piece dance orchestra comprising musicians from
surrounding towns has been signed
up for the weekly Saturday night
dance~ in the non-commissioned officers mess, according to T / Sgt.
"V. C. Harris, secretary-treasurer
of the club.

G... R;;;OO... , -

by Sansone

a lot of snap and the appearance
of the Airchords on the dance
bandstands in the officers club and
enlisted men's service club made
the dance sessions great successes.
The Airchords became well known
over the entire state for their outstanding musical presentations on
the Strother Field Hour radio program given biweekly last summer
and fall over station KFH in
Wichita.
All but a few members of the
organization have been transferred
to other Second Air Force installations where larger groups of military personnel will be entertained
by their splendid music. This is
the one consolation we have in losing the 683rd Army Band.
EM WAR BOND PARTY
(Continued from page I, column 4)

"His girl will be along any minute! "

ing trio and a dance team that has
just completed successful engagements in New York City and Kansas City, Mo., and will appear here
before continuing its tour on the
West coast. T/ Sgt. W. C. Harris
and T / Sgt. Eugene C. Miller went
to Kansas City last week where
~hey secured the entertainers for
the party tomorrow evening. 1st.
Lt. Roy W. Silling-s, officers' c1uh
officer, also made the trip and
completed arrangements for entertainment to be presented at the
officers war bond party in the post
gym New Year's Eve. This party
will be the officers' answer to the
challenge made by the EM to see
who will purchase the greater
amount of bonds.
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Unit Supp)y-29
ill'
Harris, g
1
O'Quinn. g
3
Mac Rossin, g 1
Ri chie, g
4
Sorrells. c
2
1
Yachwan. f
Chow. i
o
Beck, i
1
13

it
0
1
1

0
1
0

0
0

Section C-13
ig
Tillman, g
o
Reed. g
o
Montooth , g
o
Stoney, g
o
Stanley. c
o
Johnson. i
4
Neal. f
2
6

3

Medicl!-21
Headquarters-28
fg
fg it
2
Myers, f
2
0 Haungs, g
3
Selvidge, f
4
0 Childers, g
2
1
Hall. f
0 Landers, g
1
Wykoff, c
1
0 Dickos, f
0
1
Biederman, g
0 Smith, f
1
Waits, g
4
0 Sidley, f
0
0 Hundl, f
1
Hunke. g
Richardson, g 0
0
Loughan,g
0
0

ft
1

0
0

0
0
0
0
1
ft
0
0
0
2
0
0
1

0

9

3

Operations-36
fg ft
2
0
Waterman. g
0
3
Curtis, g
0
Attaway, g
0
2
3
Halverson , C
3
0
Thomas. f
1
6
Sellers. f
0
Church, f
0

B Flight-IS
ill'
Petrick, g
0
Burtnett, f
1
Vranish, f
4
Suttokiva, g
0
BUVU8, g
0
Klimas, g
4

ft
0
0
0
0
0
0

9

0

14

16
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MESSAGE CENTER
(Continued from page I, column 1)

stamped, entered on the incoming
correspondence journal and relayed
immediately for dissemination by
the Sgt. Major. Likewise, all outgoing correspondence is recorded
on a special journal as to subject,
indorsement, inclosures, and to
whom sent and is mailed directly
from the message center. After
approved distribution is appointed
by the Base Adjutant all correspondence is disseminated through
the department boxes in the mpssage center by the clerks, who post
the correspondence on individual
department ledgers which are signed by the person collecting the material and which indicate number
of copies of correspondenc~, d&te
and subject. Chief message center
clerk IS Sgt. R. C. Ballou and the
clerks in the department are Pvt.
Mary M. Hoeser, Pvt. Ernest
Davin, Mrs. "Myrt" Crane and
Mrs. Betty Howard.
The central file system, also in
message center, contains a copy of
all correspondence, both incoming
and outgoing. It is the only complete file of correspondence within
the station and is open at all times
for reference by staff members and
department heads. Sgt. A. M.
Shook is the non-com in charge of
this file system and he is assisted
by Pvt. Marie Buskirk. All 201
files of all military personnel are
retained and kept up to date by
this filing section in message center which also keeps close tab on
all action concerning all military
personnel.
Headquarters supply, another
vital section of message center, is
headed by S/ Sgt. W. F. Biederman. All publications received on
the field are handled by him. He
records distribution of all publications by means of a distribution
sheet which in turn is sent to the
office of the publications control
officer for future l'eference. Copies
of publications or directives designed for distribution are then sent
to the front desk of message center and placed in individual boxes
of activities concerned.
Their jobs may be a comin' and
goin' proposition, but the personnel working in message center
know the right answers-they are
really "011 the ball."

FIELD
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GI's Party Boosts Bond
Quota by $2.723.75
Enlisted men of Strother Field
set a fast pace for officer personnel of the air base to follow Saturday evening when they invested
$2,723.75 cash in war bonds at a
big party at the Non-Corns' club.
Admission to the party was by
purchase of war bonds only, each
purchase entitling its owner and
his date to an evening's good entertainment as guests of the NonCom club. Purchases ran the gamut
from the new GI $7.50 bond to cash
investments by a number of enlisted men in the amount of $150 each.
An Arkansas City nine-piece orchestra substituted fOl' the recently
inactivated Airchords for the evening's dancing, and snack bars did
a land office business.
At 11 :30 p.m., a troupe of en- .
tertainers came from Kansas City,
their arrival delayed several hours
by hazardous travel over glassy
roads. However, despite the late( Continued on page ' . co lumn 4)

Plan Big Xmas For
Hospital Patients
Big plans to provide a cheery
Christmas for Strother Field soldiers who are confined to the station hospital are under way, with
the Red Cross Camp and Hospital
Councils of Winfield, Arkansas
City, Wellington and EI Dorado
heading up the activities. Supplementing the efforts of the Red
Cross will be the American Legion
posts of Arkansas City and Winfield, and the Strother Field Army
Wives organization. The latter will
decorate the convalescent ward and
the private rooms of soldiers confined to their beds at Yuletide.
Crowning festivity at the hospital will be a Christmas party at
the hospital the evening of December 23, with the Winfield and Arkansas City Camp and Hospital
Councils providing the entertainment, refreshments and hostesses.
Carol singers will bring the patients the beautiful Christmas
songs, and other entertainment in
keeping with the season will be
offered.
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

3-DA Y CHRISTMAS
PASSES
10% of military personnel at Strother
Field will be allowed 3-day Chris tmas
passes effective from 1700 Friday, Dec .
22 to Tuesday morning, Dec. 26. This
percentage is in addition to the number of. men on furlough at that time .
For further details see your orderly
room bulletin board.

NO. 11

Christmas Holiday Parties At Strother
Field To Commence Next Week

Children of officers and enlisted men at Strother Field will have
nothing on enlisted personnel at Christmas time when it comes to
receiving gifts from Santa Claus. Camp and hospital service committees
from adjacent towns are to provide 500 gifts to be presented EM during
the formal dance in the service club schedulued for Thursday night,
December 21st.
Starting next Thursday the fhst
in a series of Yuletide affairs will
get underway. The opening event
will be the party for children of
officers and enlisted men to be held
in the post theater from 1400 until
1600. There will be movies, singing and Santa Claus will pass out
gifts to the children. That evening
the EM dance in the service club
will be held.
On Dec. 22 members of Section
A-I, 2 and 3, and their wives or
dates will gather in the 1,000-man
mess hall for a fine steak dinner
to be followed by a dance in the
south wing of the building. A
9-piece orchestra will play for the
occasion. Beer and a special lunch
will be served later in the evening.
Member s of the WAC detachment
will decorate the wing for the
Second Air Force Official Photo.
dance. The party is to be paid
Mrs. Christine Kelley, PX employee, passes out coffee and rolls to
for from the unit fund.
Cpl. Melvin Harper, Pfc . Charle Sarafian and Cpl. Norbert Hoefs in
Members of Section C will hold
the new service club snack bar.
a Chrisb~as dinner dance on Saturday, Dec. 23rd in the section
mess hall. A New Year's dance in
the service club is also scheduled
for members of Section C on Saturday night, December 30th.
Holiday parties are scheduled by
the USOs in both Winfield and.
Arkansas City. A party and formal dinner dance will be held in
the Winfield USO on Christmas
day while Ark City is planning a
party on Christmas Eve.

Service Club
Snack Bar Opens

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Hazel Smith, post exchange employee,
sentative group of Strother Field personnel
club snack bar. Left to right are: 2nd. Lt.
Golaszenski, Pvt. Irene Lepke and Frankie

Sixth War Loan Drive Over The Top;
Total of $75,902.50 Is 125.2% Of Quota
In a spurt of bond buying by both military and civilian personnel,
Strother Field went roaring over the top of the Sixth War Loan drive
Tuesday to reach $75,902.50, or 125.2 per cent of quota. Indications
were that before returns from all departments were in the field would
have set a new high for bond buying.
Military personnel far exceeded the established quota. With only
partial reports in, the quota for officers, trainees and enlisted men had
been subscribed 144.65 per cent. The civilian personnel quota had been
oversubscribed by 2.34 per cent.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

fills the orders of a reprein the newly opened service
C. W. Peterson, Sgt. W. G.
Eatmon.

Officers and Civilians
Have Own Snack Bar
A snack bar for officers and
civilian personnel of Strother Field
will be opened this week-end in
the post exchange building. It will
be in the same location as the former snack bar used by all personnel. The newly opened snack bar
located west of the enlisted men's
service club will cater to EM.
Have a place for everythingKeep everything in its place.

A popular spot at Strother
Field is the enlisted men's service
club snack bar which was officially
opened for business last week. The
snack bar is located in the building
west of the service club.
Hot coffee, rolls, doughnuts and
food that GIs enjoy are served
along with fountain drinks. The
bar is open from 0800 until 1100
and again from 1300 until 2145 on
Sunday and all week days except
Saturday. On Saturday the bar
closes at 1715.
Hazel Smith, Helen Matoy,
Christine Kelley, Betty Forester,
Lila Morgan, Ruth Yokeley, Helen
Warren, Imogene Coffey, Madeline
Bender and Era Wood comprise
the staff of young women employed in the snack bar which is operated by the post exchange.
"Old Man Accident" like the
gremlin, is always around-Let's
not have him find us asleep.
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As Americans today our eyes are fixed
upon those battlefronts where American men
are fighting. We watch primarily the l'ubblefilled streets of German towns, the blasted,
shattered palms of far Pacific islands. It is
only nawl'al that we should.
.
But, in looking at a war as at anything
else, it is absolutely necessary to remember
that the other fellow has a point of view too,
and it . is very likely not the same as ours.
We should try to see things through the eyes
of ally, neutral, and even enemy, and to understand these other views and preoccupations
if we are to make anything but a hopeless
muddle of our post-war world.
Today the eyes of almost all of Europe
and of much of Asia are fixed upon Greece,
Italy, Poland, Belgium and France. The people
of the world are watching to see what we
and our allies have in store for the liberated
and the conquered nations alike. There have
been declarations of policy from time to time
in World War II. Now for the first time the
people of the world have a chance to see how
seriously those declarations are to be taken.
The watchers have been under terrible
strain for a long time. The decisions that are
made and the actions that are taken will be
of primary importance to them. Their future
cooperation is of primary importance to us,
as a nation and as individuals, now and in
the future.
This is a time when the world moves on
a narrow and difficult path, at the verge of
an abyss. A misstep could easily be fatal.
What is done now cannot be undone.

From Little Acorns Chestnut 'frees Grow
The Sixth War Loan Drive has gone over
the top at Strother Field-to the extent of
125.2% of quota. Officers, trainees and enlisted men have gone "all out" in purchasing
bonds for cash. With only partial reports in,
the quota for them has been subscribed
144.65%.
The total cash purchases on the field for
military and civilian personnel is now $75,902.50 with more purchases being made daily.
This total amount represents the purchase of
many, many War Bonds. No half-dozen wellto-do individuals did all the buying. It was
GI Joe and Jane and Civilian Charlie and
Charlotte who gladly exchanged a great proportion of their well-earned pay for bonds to
build more planes, ships and buy ammunition.
Many buck privates had to dig deep to
buy a single GI $7.50 War Bond. When you
end up with less than $20 on pay day and
invest one-third of it in a bond you're really
doing your share. With living costs what they
are today civilian workers at Strother Field
do not have too much money left over after
each pay day, yet, these individuals have invested large percentage,s of their pay in bonds
bought for cash. Most of the military and
civilian personnel purchase bonds by allotment
each month in addition to cash investments.
The Sixth War Loan Drive is a success.
Congratulations.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
CHAPLAIN KARL

B.
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Orchids

War and You

By

PRAIRIE

SMITH

These are the days when we are given
numerous opportunities for rendering service.
We may not be capable of great things, but
we can all do the little things that do not
require extraordinary skill and energy, but
which may mean much when done in the right
spirit.
It is our privilege as well as our duty to
speak the cheering word, to do the kindly deed
each day, as we journey along. It is not a
trivial matter to give encouragement and help
to those who need it. It may have a more
far-reaching effect than some achievement
that receives the praise of men.
"You will find, as you look upon your life,
that the moments that stand out are the moments when you have done things for others."
-Drummond.

YE LIFTINGS

To Sgt. Eugene Mendini of the Guard
Squadron for his efforts in behalf of quiet
so the men can sleep in the alert room of the
guardhouse. The sergeant's exhortations are
embodied in a touching poem he penned and
tacked on the door to the alert room . . . . to
Miss Gerry Tuttle, librarian, who not only attended to the library but also served as her
own janitor when her enlisted helper was on
furlough. . . . to personnel of the Post Engineers Department who contributed $60 to
assist an enlisted man of the department who
was in distress last week.
· .. To Pvt. Alden Craig of the enlisted men's
service club who will long remember Thanksgiving Day, 1944. He worked from 0800 Tuesday, Nov. 21 until 1430 on Thanksgiving Day,
54 1h hours of labor without any sleep. In
addition to his regular duties in the service
club he made all the decorations for the 52
tables in the 1,000-man mess hall, returned
to the club and decorated it for a holiday
dance.

Rhumb Lines
· .. Basketball fans in Winfield were treated
to a half-time ceremony they had not expected
during the SF-Coffeyville game Friday night.
A small boy trotted across the gym floor and
made for the Skyriders dressing room, carrying a large ribbon-tied bouquet of sweet peas
in one hand and a placard in the other. The
placard was the pay-off; it said: "To Glamor
Boy Horton." Horton, an able cageI' if ever
there was one, was good natured throughout
the ceremony, agreed to pose for a picture in
which a young lady presented him anew with
the flowers .... Twelve performers from Chilocco, representing 8 Indian tribes, put on a
show for convalescents at the Station Hospital
Monday night. Star attraction was a threeyear-old girl whose dancing was nothing short
of amazing. The beat of a real tom tom provided the background for a variety of Indian
dances peculiar to various tribes represented.
· .. Latest Strother Field alumnus to receive
the DFC is 2nd Lieut. Richard J. Hruby of
Washington, D.C. Lt. Hruby took basic training here with class 43-F. He is among 375
officers of the Eighth Air Force listed as DFC
recipients in a release issued in Washington
recently. . . . The PRO has found out that
some :Qeople read the News This Morning
bulletins. An American advance of 1000 yards
along the RoeI' River was reported in the
bulletin recently as a 1000-mile advance .
Among the many who called the PR office
was one gentleman who wanted to know
whether we had suddenly invaded Russia
from the east.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Service Club-Open 1200-1 800.
Theater- The Sign of the Cross (Reissue)
-Claudette Colbert, Fredric March, Charles Laughton. Elissa Landi. Color cartoon.

DEC. 16

DEC. 17

Service Club-Dance for GIs and Field
Girls. Christmas packages wrapped.
Theater-No feature shown.

DEC. 18

Service Club-Open House.
Theater-Double Feature--Reckless Age-Gloria Jean, Henry Stephenson.
The
Unwritten Code-Tom Nea l. Ann Savage.

DEC.

Service Club-Christmas Dance--Ark City.
Ponca City. Winfield USO Gil'ls.
Theater- Children's Party 1400.
WilRon- One showing 6 p.m.
Service Club-"As
coffee. cookies.
gifts wrapped.
Theater-Lost in
Costello. Short

You Were Party." Free
GI movies. Christmas
a Harem-Abbott
subjects.

and

Girls are like newspapers - they have
forms; they always have the last word; back
numbers are not in demand; they have great
influence; you can't believe everything they
say; they're thinner than they used to be;
they get along by advertising; every man
should have his own and not try, to bol'l'oW
his neighbor's.
Pappy: "You have been seeing Nelly for
nigh onto a year. \Vhat are your intentions?"
Sappy: "You mean I got a choice?"
Temperance Lecturer: "And in conclusion,
I will now give you a practical demonstration
of the evils of Demon Rum. I have two glasses
here on the table. One is filled with whiskey,
one with water. I will now place a worm in the
glass of whiskey. Witness how it curls up,
writhes in agony, then dies. Now then, what
moral do you get from this demonstration?"
GI: l'If you don't want worms, drink
whiskey!"
Typographical errol' in newspaper story of
dedication of new bridge: "The bride is approximately 18 feet wide from buttress to
buttress."
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COL. D. E. MEADE, Post Commander
An activity of the Special Service and Public Relations
Departments
1ST. LT. FLOYD O. GILBERT. Special Service Officer
1ST LT. ADRAS P. LABORDE, Public Relations Officer
EDITORIAL STAFF
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SGT. FIELDS BALDWIN SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE - PRO Representative
Base Pictures CoUl'tesy SF Photo Lab.
A weekly newspaper composed by and for the personnel of Strother Field. Winfield, Kansas. Policies and
s tatements reflected in news columns or editorials represent the viewpoints of the individual writers and under
no circumstances are to be considered those of the Army
Air Forces.
The Prairie Flier receives material supplied by Camp
Newspaper Service. Credited material cannot be republished without permission.
News matter pertaining to Strother Field furnished
by the Strother Field Special Service and Public Relation s Departments is available for general release.

SAT.

Service Club-Write that letter home. Free
Movie 8 :30 p.m.
Theater- Together Again - Irene Dunn.
Chades Boyer. Charles Coburn.

Service Club-Game night checkers bridge--chess.
Theater- Wilson- Alexander Knox , Geraldine Fitzgerald. Thomas Milchell (one
show only) 7 p.m.

A man was sitting beside the deathbed of
his partner. The partner knew he was doomed
and said with a sigh of repentance:
"I've a confession to make, partner. I
robbed the firm of $50,000 and sold the blueprints of the secret formula for $250,000. I
stole the letters from your desk that got your
wife a divorce, and um-"
Partner: "Oh, don't worry, old chap. I
poisoned you."

SUN.

MON.

TUES.

Male Call
TUE NAVY'S S~IP AND
NOMENCLATUfi!E

I~

AIRCI<:AFT

OFTEN CONFU51N6

TO LAND~MEN ••• 51NCE 5AILOg5 THINK
OJ: TUEll<: GHIP5 A5 FEMALE5, THI5 CHART
WIl./... MAKE IT51MPLEI<: 1l) UNDE~<;TAIIID
~OME OF TH05E 6g0UPS OF /"'ETTEI<~ .••

In

WED.
DEC. 20

THURS.
DEC. 21
FRI.
DEC. 22

D D (DANCIN6

DEVI/"') A FAST OPt::l<Alrt>IC: ..•• 1

5I-1E'LL IZOLL'lOU IF YOU DON'r lOOK LIVELY
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Editor

Yuletide gifts of apples and
oranges to the soldiers of Strother
Field-sick and well, male and female-are on the Christmas list
for the Salvation Army of Win-field, Adjutant George L. Williams
of the citadel, has announced.
Adjutant Williams has placed
orders for the finest quality of
oranges and apples available and
two days preceding Chri stmas will
have baskets of them delivered to
each day room at Strother Field
for the holiday consumption of the
men who use each day room. The
quantity will be ample to supply
all soldiers.
On Sunday before Christmas,
Adjutant and Mrs. W illiams will
visit each of the h ospital patients
able to receive them and will personally present to each convalescent a basket of fr uit from the
Winfield Salvation Army.
"Our plan to remember the soldiers of Strother Field at Christmas time is only a small part of
the Salvation Army's plan to remember every man and woman in
service wherever it is possible to
reach them with some evidence of
the Salvation Army's deep interest
in their welfare and their safety.
It is a pleasure and a service we
especially enjoy," Adjutant Williams said.

PRA I R I E

Service Flag in
Pfc. Hoeser's Home
Has Seven Stars
Pfc. Mary Hoeser, mailing clerk
in the Message Center, left Wednesday night for her home at
Hou ston , Texas, for a happy reunion with her twin brother,
David, from whom she had not
heard since he enter ed the service
of the United States navy a good
many months ago.
The Hoeser family is definitely
war-minded. Five of the 12 children are in the armed forces and
rep r esent the navy, Army Air
Forces, marines. Besides these five,
two sons-in-law are in military
service, the eldest son is foreman
in the Houston shipyards.
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Section C News
By

PVT. JOlIN

S.

LYO N S

There will be a Yuletide dance
at the Winfield extension u.s.a.,
Saturday, the 16th of December
at 2030 o'clock. There is sure to
be a great number of young ladies
from Wichita . Winfield, Arkansas
City, Ponca City, Newton and other
nearby points as hostesses. The
dance is given under the joint
sponsorship of Sec. C and the 'W infield u.s.a.
Section C's basketeers have disbanded due mostly to lack of practice. It is regretted that Sgt.
Green, the man who was counted
on to hold the team together, has
been transferred.
Working on the theory that the
high morale of a squ adron is best
maintain ed by preventing trouble,
Sgt. W. C. Richardson and Cpl.
Elliot Miles are doing a fine job
as military police . They patrol
Arkansas City each night or whereever needed.
Sgt. Richardson was inducted at
Ft. Dix, New J ersey, and hails
from New York City. Cpl. Miles
was inducted at Ft. Custer, Michigan. They took their training in
the 1st M.P .T .G.A. A minimum
of trouble in the squ adron shows
the result of that training.

Lt. Col. J. M. Thacker
New Air Inspector

Hackney U. B. Church
Members Invite
Gis to Their Homes
Would you enjoy a home-cooked
meal in a farm home of t he H ackney district? That opportunity h as
been extended to enlisted personnel of Strother Field by the Rev. J.
R. Allison, pastor of the United
Breth ren church of H ackney from
members of his congregation .
Anyone interested in visiting in
one of these homes is requested to
contact the service cl ub hostess,
Eula Flagler, one week in advance.
You will be called for at the post
chapel at 1100 or if you would care
to attend services at the United
Brethren church of H ackney,
which is south of the overpass on
highway 77, you will be contacted
there. Services at Hackney are at
1000 and all ser vice men are welcome to attend.

Second Air Force Official Photo.

There are fou r young members
of the Hoeser family, a boy 14 and
little sisters 8, 11 and 12. Like
other American boys and girls
they're much concerned these days
with salvage drives of one kind
and another, and with war bond
sales in their rooms at school.
Only thing is, they have considerable more incentive, in a numerical
way, at least, than most families,
for few service flags in America
bear seven stars, fo ur of the seven
for men now in the hot spots on
foreign soil or in foreign waters.
A Yuletide dance in the Winfield
for colored soldiers will be
held for Section C member s Saturday evening. usa girls from Wichita will be guests and Don Wynn's
orchestra will provide the rn.usic.

usa

Lieutenant Colonel J ohn M.
Thacker of 1275 Southwest Second
Street, Miami, Florida, h as r eported to this 72nd Fighter Wing
base of the Second Air Force, and
has been appointed base air ins pector.
Colonel Thacker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Thacker of Mi ami, left
the University of F lorida to enlist
in the Army Air Forces in March,
1940, and won his wings and commission at Brooks Field, T exas,
November 14, 1940. He went overseas in 1941 and returned to this
country in J anuary of t h is year.
His combat activities as a figh ter
pilot won h im the Silver Star and
the Air Medal.
Colonel Thacker reported here
from H arding Field, La., wh er e he
had been stationed for t h e past two
months. H e replaces Lt. Col. Gordon F. Thomas. who was transferred last week to the newly acquired Second Air Force fighter base
at Greenville, Texas.

Leg Log

by Milton Can iff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
A~

(AL.WAY5 £ELIABl..E) 5HE~
THE MOTHERLY 50RT - NOT
6LAMo.eOU5 , Bur NICE To TURN

TO WHEN YoU

Second Air Force OlTi cial Photo.

Our pin-u p of the week is the
attractive wife of Pfc. Ed Pflipsen
of the Medical Detachment at
Str other Field. Mrs. Pflipsen is the
cashier in the civilian mess hall
(wh o cares if the coffee is hot or
cold?) She and her h usband are
from Sau k Centre, Minn., and h ave
been living in Ark City for the
last year. What we want to know
is h ow does the snow stay on the
ground so long u p ther e?

Do You Know?
Personal Affairs Unit
By PFC. JEROME M ARRUS
Aft er your disch arge from act ive
duty you have an option as to how
you make premiu m payments on
your G.!. I nsurance.
Premiums will be due monthl y
in advance. You are given a grace
period of 31 days from the due
date to make your payment. A
grace period is merely a credit
period through which the Veterans
Administration carr ies your insu rance in f ull force an d effect. If
the assured dies while the policy
is carried on a grace period the
Veterans Administration will pay
the assured's beneficiary in accordance to the terms of the policy, but
will deduct the premium payment
that was extended ' as a credit to
the assured on a grace period.
If you so desire you may pay
your premiums on a quarterly,
semi-annual or annual basis. If
you pay on other than a monthly
basis a saving at the rate of 3%
per year is allowed on the monthly
premiums paid in advance.

usa

GYMPATHY

ACTI VITIES

(Eat. eveJ7 n ight at A r k City and
Winfield .)
WIn ...... Dancing .. Cards
Ark ... ~u Car'ol s ing ing on a tru ck
SQII ..... _Win ..... Chili slippe r 6 :30 p .m.
Tues. Nite Girls
Ark .......Bin go.. Free call
MOII .... _ Wln ...... Married Couples night
Ark ..... _Bridge and gam e nhrht
1'Irea._ W in ...... Bridge .. P inoch le
Ark ...... Do-.......you-pleaae
WecI._. W ln ..... Games .. Dan cing
Ark ... __ .. Fot-mRI dan ce
Thano ... Wln ..... Formal Xmas Dan ce a t SF
Ark ..... _Fol'lnal Xmas Dance at SF
FrI._Wln •.•. _Ping Pong
Ark ...... Pin lf P ong
8at._

DO PT -

SS

(B~OAD BEAM) 5HE/~
BIG AND TOU0H -: AND A
GOOD GAL. To se WITH IN
5ANDIT COUNTR)I~ ••

cv
(CHA~IN6 VIXEN) 5HE Llt::E5 TO
T055 OFF A FEW NOW AND THEN ...
NO MATTER HO~ OFTEN YOU RUN
OUT ON ' HER, 5Hf; 5 ALWAY5 WIL.I..JN0

10 TAKE YoU BACK •••

DE5T~OYE~
PA~OL ID~PEPO

BOAT
55 - 5U BMA~J NE
gS - BATTL.E5HIP
AO- OILElZ.
CV -AI,I1:(IitAFT CA~IE~
A~-~EPAIR 51HP
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Skyriders to Play Warrensburg Monday;
Lose In Last Seconds to Dalhart AAF
Playing four games in a week will be the record for the SF Skyriders when they meet State Teachers' College of Warrensburg, Mo.,
this coming Monday in the S. C. gym in Winfield. Both teams have
reputations for fast play, and the match promises top-flight basketball.
Thursday evening last, the Skyriders dropped a close, rough tus- Two Teams Tied
sle with the Boeing Bombers veto. For Intra-mural Lead
eran cage team by the score of
53-42. Boeing took the lead early
Operations and Unit Supply
in the first quarter, and altho the
intra-mural basketball teams are
Strothermen swiftly adjusted their
tied for first place in league
game to the fast seasoned play,
standings following the second
and gave the Bombers a mean batround of play Tuesday night in
tle in the last half, they were not
the post gym. Operations defeated
quite able to score fast enough to
Headquarters, 39 to 24 and Supbeat the watch and win. (24)
ply won over "B" Flight, 37 to 25.
Smith occupied the limelight with
Sellers, Operations forward, made
spectacular 'play thruout the game,
8 goals for 16 points to lead his
but tough luck benched him for
team in scoring for the second confive personals in the last minutes
secutive week. Waits, Headquarof play. The SF cagers also miss- ters center and Selvidge, Headed key ball-handler (44) Bennett quarters guard, led in scoring for
who was sweating out a twisted
their team with 6 points each.
ankle on the sidelines.
O'Quinn, guard and Sorrells,
On Friday following, the Skycenter on the Unit Supply team,
riders, though fatigued from the
each made 5 baskets to cop scorfast Boeing competition, came back ing honors for their team. Rayto make an easy win over the Cofmond, forward on the "B" Flight
feyville AAB five, 48-42. At first,
quintet, scored 9 points to head his
the score was tossed back and forth
teammates in total points.
between the teams, but solid, preA misunderstanding in the time
cision ball work continually gave
their game with the Medics was
the Ryders the edge. In the final
scheduled for on Tuesday evening
period, using their last reserve of led to a forfeiture on the part of
energy, the SF men pushed a fast
the Section C quintet.
rally, led by (20) Painter, (21)
Horton and (25) Williams, and
sive, of (26) Hudak, (29) Nickogained a quick ten-point lead,
las, (28) Dunning and (27)
which they rested upon until the
Miller, the Dalhart team sneaked
final whistle.
ahead w ith a series of lucky longAnd on Monday, after a brief
shots to take the lead and the
rest. the Skyriders buzzed down to
game.
Dalhart AAF (Texas ) to drop a
Thi s coming Monday, when the
heart-breaker in the last minute
Riders play the Warrensburg
of play. Although the final tally
Mules, bad luck, which has lost so
was 57-49, the scorer's record
many overtime and last minute
showed SF ahead by a small marscrambles to the SF team should
gin in the second and third periods.
stand neutral and superior ball
But in spite of the hot-rock shootplay will bring the pumpkin home
ing of (25) \Villiams, who came
to the lads in black. Both teams
thru with 18 points, (21) Horton
having the reputation for fast play,
and (20) Painter and the smooth
a thrilling game should l·esult.
play on both offensive and defen-

b Sansone

The Wolf

l'

"Friend of yours?"
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- BOWLING
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Loose Nuts .............. ............ 18
6
.750
Sad Sacks ........................... 17
11
.607
Cloud Pus hers .................... 17
11
.607
Wilcos ................................ 17
11
.607
Monsters ............................ 16
12
. 572
Rockets .......... ................. ... 15
13
. 535
Rogers ................................ 13
15
.464
Photo Flashes ................ .... 11
17
.393
Hot Rocks ............................ 7
17
.292
Tracers ............... ................ 5
23
.179
Record.
High Individual Single--Sabia .. .. .... .... .. 230
High Individual Total- Sabia ................ 583
High Team Single--Rogers ................ .... 902
High Team Total-Rogers ......................2519
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Tea m
Won L Olt Pet.
Ins pectors, Super Snoopers 16
7'
.695
Administration, Dubs ...... 16
8
.667
Section A ................... ........ 11
12'
.478
Engineers, Scrubs .............. 9
11
.450
Headquarters, Bulldogs.... 7
13
.350
Communications, Candles
8
16
.333
'One point tied. To be awarded on
res ults of team total on 14 December.
Record.
High Individual Single-Kase ................ 224
High Individual Total-Rose .. ................ 600
High Team Single--Inspectors ........ .... .. 867
High Team Total-Ins pectors ................ 2445
LADIES' DIVISION
.... Team
Won
Sub Depot No.1 ................ 26
Hea dquarters
............. 22
Ail' Corps Supply ........ . .... 21
Sub Depot No.2 ................ 21
P ost Exchan ge ............ ...... 16
WAC's ............................... 6

Lost
10
14
15
15
20
30

Pet •
.722
.610
.583
.583
.444
.167

BOWLING SCHEDULE
Week of December 18, 1944
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Monday, December 18, 1944
R ogel' V B . Hot Rocks 1- 2
Ro ckets vs . Wilco 3-4
Photo Flashes vs. Tmce r s 5--6
Tuesday. December 19, 1944
Mon ster s vs. Loose Nuts 1-2
Sa d Sack s vs . Cloud Pushers 5-6
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesnay. December 20. 1944
H eadqua r te rs vs. A . C. Supply 1- 2
Subde pt N o. 1 vs . P ost E xchange 3-4
WAC VR . Sub De ()ot N o. 2 5-6
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Thursday. December 21, 1944
Bulldogs vs. Section A 1-2
Super Snoopers vs. Dubs 3-4
Scrubs vs . Communication R 5-6

PLAN BIG XMAS
( Co ntin ue d from ()age I , column I)

A huge Christmas pack of gifts
now being collected by the American Legion posts of Arkansas City
and Winfield will be presented
during the evening to the enlisted
men and women and officers who
are patients at the hospital. Representatives from the two posts
will be on hand to distribute the
gifts.
Although a big shimmering
Christmas tree already will be
shedding its glory in the day room
since it is due to be put up December 15, the Army Wives will
supply other Christmas decorations
for the party the evening of December 23.
Climaxing the party, the canteen
corps from Winfield will serve
holiday refreshments.
Besides looking out for the
Strother Field hospital patients,
the Camp and Hospital Councils
from Winfield and Arkansas City
will join those from Wellington and
El Dorado in providing a Christmas tree for each of the day rooms
at Strother Field. These trees will
be distributed early this week, and
from tree decorations provided by
the four Red Cross Councils, the
men or women who use the separate day rooms will trim their own
trees. The allotment also includes
two trees for use in the Service
Men's Club.

Strother Field-49
fg it
Smith, f
o 5
Hudak, f
3
0
Miller, f
o 1
Dunning, f
o 0
4
2
Painter, C
Williams, g
9
0
Nicholas, g
o 0
Horton, g
4
1
20

ft
0

3

0

4

1

1
2

0
0
0
0

o
1
o

0

ft

24

9

Operations-39
fg it
Waieloman, f
1
0
Crawford, f
2
0
Charton, f
0
3
Halverson. c
1
0
Ataway. g
0
0
Sellers , g
0
8
0
Church, g
0
Thomas, g
0
5
Dodson, g
0
0
Curtiss, g
0
0

2

B F ligh t-25
fg
1

Matthews, f
Burns, f
Raymond, f
Vranish, C
Petrick, c
Burtnett, g
Colburn, g
Klimas, g

fg

Sapan, f
5
4
Oppenlander, f 6
1
Berges, c
3
1
Burns. c O O
Jordon. g
5
1
Hatala, g
2
2
DaUb. g
3
0

9

Headq uarters--24
fg it
Meyers , g
2
1
0
Richardson, g 0
Hall, f
1
0
Selvidge, f
3
0
Waits, c
3
0
Biederman, g
2
1
Cowling, g
0
0

11

Dalhart AAF-57

19
S upply-37
fg
Mac Rossin
o
O'Quinn
5
Sorrells
5
Chow
3
Ritchie
Heathington

12

it
0
0
0
0
1

o
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INTRA-MURAL STANDINGS
Won
Lost
Pet.
Unit Supply ....................... .. 2
0
1.000
Operation s .......................... 2
0
1.000
Headquarte rs ...................... 1
1
.500
Medi cs ................................. 1
1
.50 0
Section C ................................ 0
2
.00 0
"B" Flig ht ............................ 0
2
.000

SIXTH WAR LOAN
( Continued from ()a ge 1. column II

Cash investments of more than
$14,350 by the training section,
most of it by the flying officers and
pilot trainees, gave the Strother
Field drive a sudden boost toward
the quota.
Another large contributor was
the Post Engineer department,
where a total of $4,407 cash has
been invested in war bonds since
an aggressive campaign among
military and civilian personnel
opened a few days ago.
Though the field quota has been
reached and those for the two
principal sections - military and
civilian ' - have been reached, the
Strother Field Sixth War Loan
drive will be pressed vigorously
with the hope that every section,
department and unit will meet its
individual quota.
GIs BOOST BOND QUOTA
( Continued from page I, column I)

ness of the hour, the performers
presented a highly entertaining
floor show which included: a novelty act by a man and woman and
six Chihuahua dogs; numbers by
a talented dance team; a variety
of tricks by a magician who wound
up his act with a bucketful of
money he'd gathered from GI's
pockets and neckties; several songs
by the feminine emcee who found
high favor with the crowd which
jammed the Non-Com club.
The party was the Non-Com
Club's challenge to officer personnel
of Strother Field to hike figures
in the Sixth War Loan. The challenge, issued in the name of all enlisted personnel at the field, was
made through Colonel Donald E.
Meade, commanding officer, about
ten days ago. The officers will answer the challenge on New Year's
Eve when they will buy war bonds
to attend a formal party in the
big field gym.
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ffierr)2 (tbristmas to BII of mou!
6th War Bond Drive
Now 140.71 % of Quota
Cash investment in bonds during
the Sixth War Loan Drive at
Strother Field reached $84,431.75
the first of this week-140.71 % of
the quota for civilian and military
personnel.
In setting this outstanding record before the completion of the
drive civilian personnel have already purchased $35,936.25 in
bonds to total 122.8% of this quota
and military personnel invested
$48,468.50 for 154.2% of quota.

PAY DAY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER

31

Pay day, the last day of each month,
comes on Sunday this December. Regulations forbid pay being distributed in
advance, but with Sun. nite Dec. 31
being New Year's Eve it was decided to
payoff on tbat morning SO you'll have
your umool a " for holiday expenditures.

SIXTH WAR LOAN DRIVE

OYER THE TOP!
CIVII.IAX
l'ERSOX:-;'f,l ,

.\III.JTARY
PERSONNEL

TUTAL
$3:;.936.25

TOTAL
$48,468.50

122.Ro/r

lfi4.2(fr

QrOTA
$29,2511.110

Christmas Holiday Begins Sunday Noon
For Military and Civilian Personnel Here
A day and one-half holiday is in store for military and civilian
personnel of Strother Field beginning at noontime Sunday. At that
time all flying, maintenance work, ground training and routine office
work will cease until Tuesday morning, Dec. 26.
Those Unsung Heroes, the guard
squadron members, the cooks and
KPs, and some skeleton crews, will
be on the job, but with 15% of
military personnel on furlough and
another 10% on three-day pass,
and most of the remaining GIs
enjoying themselves in the surrounding towns, the UHs should
have an easy day of it.
In issuing holiday furloughs to
military personnel preference has
been given to men returned from
overseas service who have not had
a Christmas at home in recent
years.

QrOTft
$31,425.0(
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Select Winners in Arts-Crafts Contests;
Pvt. Alden Craig Wins $50 Grand Prize
Santa Claus, in the person of Karl Mattern, School of Fine Arts,
Kansas University, visited Strother Field Monday. As the result of his
trip here seven GIs collected a total of $80 in prize money for their
winning entries in the arts and crafts competition, which are now on
display in the enlisted men's service club.
Mr. Mattern judged the entries
Will Mosteller of Section A-·1. He
Monday morning and following his
received $5 in prize money.
selection of the winners in five
In the oil painting classification
categories announced that Pvt. AlSgt. Don Nicholas of the Medics
den Craig of the special service
received first prize honor and $5
department was the $50 grand
for his Kansas landscape.
prize winner, two of his winter
M/Sgt. Willard Dorr, Section
rural scenes in watercolor tying
A-I, was awarded first prize and
for top honor.
$5 for a pastel painting of his wife.
Another first prize winner in
A cartoon titled "Benefit of
the watercolor exhibit, "Mountain
(Continued on page 4. column 3)
Road," was submitted by S/ Sgt.
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Junior Gis and Janes
Have a Big Time
Children of Strother Field officers and enlisted men who didn't
sleep much last night had a couple
of good reasons-too much candy
and gifts from Santa Claus himself.
The annual Christmas party for
children was held Thursday afternoon in the post theater. Gifts
were distributed to them all by
Santa (Sgt. Jack Blackman who
served in this capacity for the second year) and there were movies
and singing to add to the pleasure
of the youngsters. The party was
sponsored by the special service
department.

Not content with the regular
combat pilot flying training schedule to keep him in the air there
is one student officer at this Second Air Force base who gets off
the ground as much as possible in
his spare time as well. He is Second Lieutenant Searle S. Simmons,
former circus acrobat and star of
an aerial bars and flying act, who
has installed his own equipment in
the post gymnasium here and daily
practices feats of skill which have
his fellow pilots rubbing their eyes
in amazement.
Son of Mrs. Hortense Simmons
and husband of Mrs. Lena B. Simmons of 446 W. 19th St., New
York, N.Y., the lieutenant has been
a circus performer since he was 12
years old and has toured the country with nationally known shows.
Before entering service in September, 1942, he was an aerial acrobat with the Wallace Circus for
10 years and was well known as
one of three performers in the
Creta Brothers Act.
Lt. Simmons has also toured
with acts showing in well known
night clubs and vaudeville theaters
throughout the country. One of his
narrowest escapes, though he did
not know it at the time, was when
he played at the Cocoanut Grove in
Boston only a few nights before
the terrible fire there. He is also
one of the comparatively few pilots
who have "flown through the air"
under the eyes of the Commander
in Chief as his act showed before
President Roosevelt at a Shrine
Circus in 1941.
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Th'! War and You

Orchids

The massive German counter blow which
struck against our Amel'ican First Army some
days ago still lies behind the fog of war.
Details of action and countel'-action on a constantly fluid front of some 70 miles are necessarily still obscul'ed, perhaps to a large extent
even to both opponents on the ground.
The battle itself was probably not, except
perhaps for its timing, a surprise to the Allied
high command. Counter-attack is an accepted
military gambit. It was almost certain that
it would be attempted by the Reichswehr, just
as counter measures of our own are now
equally inevitable.
The great question remammg is the
strength which the Nazi can bring to his
effort and upon his morale and capacity to
resist of the aftermath of his effort.
It is possible that the men and munitions
the Nazi generals are spending from a dwindling stock pile will so weaken the Reich as to
bring on an earlier collapse. That is the A-I
solution from our point of view. From that
of the enemy the aim must be to so weaken
and disrupt the American armies as to destroy our plans for further winter offensives
and obtain a further breathing spell for the
Nazi states. It is doubtful if anyone in Germany with an IQ above .0005 seriously believes
the propaganda claims that the panzers will
celebrate Christmas in Paris. Anything is
possible in war, but some t}lings are considerably less probable than others.
One thing, however, is certain. The attack
means beyond doubt that American advances
on the road to Cologne had begun to hurt the
Nazi. Progress made here must have so worried him as to make even the gamble of an
attack at a time when every man and every
cartridge was wortn hoarding preferable to
the purely defensive war which the Nazi had
been fighting-and losing.

To personnel of the Air Inspector's office
and Co-ordination and Compliance who this
week are rolling up their sleeves in preparation for the forthcoming quarterly inspection,
with the ink hardly dry on paper work resulting from the recent annual general inspection
. . . to Miss Laverne Scott of Red Cross for
her efforts in securing a giant Christmas
tree for the general mess. The tree was given
by C. H. Kitzelman of Winfield. The huge
tree is one of fourteen made available to
Strother Field through the Red Cross Camp
and Hospital Councils of Arkansas City, Winfield, EI Dorado and Wellington . . . To the
townspeople of the same four towns who contributed gifts to jam GI Joe's socks to overflowing. Enlisted men at the Service Club
Thursday night each received a remembrance.

I wish to take this opportunity to
personally extend to you my very best
wishes at this Christmas season. The
officers, enlisted men and civilians of
Strother Field are finishing another
highly successful year in the training of
pilots for our Army Air Forces which
are playing so great a part in the victories of today. It is my fervent hope
that ori next Christmas Day the Allied
forces may have won the final victories
for which we are striving.
I extend to you and yours my sincere
wish for a vel'Y Merry Christmas and a
victorious New Year.
E. MEADE,
Commanding.

COLONEL DONALD

t""~~~~~~~

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By CUAPLAIN KARL B. SMITH
"When they saw the star, they rejoiced with
exceeding great joy."
.
There will be little children on the hIlls of
Bethlehem looking for the Star on Chl'istmas
night. There will be men and women all ~ver
the world, thinking of how God one m~ht
hung a star from the floor of heaven to .gUIde
the humble and the wise. That Star wIll reflect "the hopes and fears of all the years,"
and man will take courage again and somehow go on.
Only God could have thought of a Star.
And only God can blot it out. Men cannot
reach that high. Men have tried. Many have
mocked Christmas. Yet in spite of man's unbelief here it is again, over all the worldThe Star. You cannot do one thing to halt
the nightly, majestic marching of God's st~rs
down the skies; you can never do anythmg
to dim the shining of His Star.
Only God could make and keep the Chrigtmas Star.-The Secret Place.
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Rhumb Lines

"Marriage," says GI Joe, "is like boxing.
The preliminaries are often better than the.
main event."
Wolf: A member of the male species who
devoted the best leers of his life to womell.
The old sarge doesn't have room on his
Good Conduct Ribbon for all his wild oat leaf
clusters.
Anyone can play bridge, but it takes a
cannibal to throw up a hand.
Gently he took his wife's dainty little hand
in his-and twisted it until she dropped her
knife.
When is a good girl not a good girl?About nine times out of ten.

Fifteenth Air Force veterans at Strothel'
Field will be interested in the fact that their
old outfit has flown 150,000,000 miles since
its activation on November 1, 1943. Major
General Nathan F. Twining's charges amassed
the impressive mileage in more than 150,000
sorties against the enemy in 12 diffel'ent countries. . . . The first soldier to transfer from
the Army Ground Forces to Strother Field
arrived Tuesday. He is Pfc. Lenard C. Witbeck of Wayne, Michigan, who reported from
Camp Howze, Texas. The AGF is scheduled
to transfer large numbers of limited service
men to the AAF in exchange for personnel
qualified for combat duty. . . . Twenty-five
more SF enlisted men went the other wayto the Ground Forces--Iast week.

Greetings to
Soldiers of 1944

A soldier likes to look over silk stockings
. just a little over.
Some gals like to be kept in suspenseothers prefer apartments.
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From Kansas Legionnaires
God, make it up to them, somehow, somew,h,e1'e,
To all our lads who, young and debonair,
Went out to war and paid its fullest wage,
Denied of rightful long-life heritage;
When in the dark of night wept homesick tears
And at the battle's call hid secret fears
Behind the stern-set lip, the st(Jady eye,
Then found themselves q1tite unafraid to die.

In newborn fortitude that did not fail
Some fell to eat·th beneath a metal hail
Of bombs. and some went down into the sea
From flnming ships, with utmost gallantt'Y;
Fot-, he?'oes all, they learned to look at death
As did the 1nnrtyred One of Nazareth
Who faced it with sHch dignity; H e too,
Upon an ancient hill, lcept 7·endezvolls.

A weekly newspaper composed by and for the personnel of Strother Field. Winfield. Kansas. Policies and
statements reflected in news columns or editorials represent the viewpoints of the individual writers and under
no circumstances are to be considered those of the Army
Air Forces.
The Prairie Flier receives material supplied by Camp
Newspaper Service. Credited material cartnot be republished without permiSSion.
News matter pertaining to Strother Field fur'nished
by the Strother Field Special Service and Public Rehtions Departments is available for general release.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Service Club-Open 1200-1800.
Theater-The Heavenly Body (Revival)Wm. Powell. Hedy Lamarr. Short subjects.
Service Club-Write that letter home. Free
Movie 8 :30 p.m. USO party at Ark City.
Theater-To Have and Ha ve Not-Humphrey Bogart. Lauren Bacall. 'Walter Brennan. Short subjects.
Service Club-Open House. USO party and
dinner in Winfield.
Theater-No feature shown.

SAT.
DEC. 23
SUN.
DEC. 24
MON.
DEC. 25

Service Club-Open House.
Theater- The Missing Juror-Louis Carter.
Jim Bannon. The Great Mike--Stuart
Irwin. Robert Henry.

DEC. 26

Service Club-Game Night - checkel's bridge chess.
Theater-Hollywood Canteen All Star
cast. Short subjects.

DEC. 27

Service Club-Dance--USO girls from Wellington.
Theater-No feature shown.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.
DEC. 28

Service Club-HAs You Were Party." Free~
FRI.
coffee, cookies, GI movies.
Theater-Dark Waters Merle Oberon.
Franchot Tone. Thomas Mitchell. Short DEC. 29
subjects.

Copyright 1944 by Milton C'niff. distributed by Clmp Newsplper Sen'ic.
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TonightParty for Sections A-I, 2 and
3, and wives or
dates in 1,000man mess hall.
Free steak dinner and dance
with music by
9-piece orchestra. Beer and
late lunch also
on menu.
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Four of Family
Are In Service

Section C News

Even though you don't get letters every day it still is fun to go
to the mail room-reason? Pvt.
Mary Ognocevich, mail clerk, and
her big smile for everyone. Mary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ognocevich, Sheboygan, Wis., en-

The dance given last Saturday
under the sponsorship of Sec. C
and the Winfield USO extension
was a tremendous success. The
guests and enlisted men had a
good time.
Don't forget the dinner-dance to
be given on Saturday evening at
the Section C mess hall. Due to
the efforts of Sgt. Lamar Crawford, and his assistants, as well as
our own entertainment committee
the affair promises to be a success.
All of Section C extends its
sympathy to Sgt. Meredith Knox
whose sister recently passed away.
This column extends in behalf
of Section C a very Merry Christmas and Happy N ew Year to all.

By

SaturdayDance in NCO Club. 8 p.m.
Section C Xmas dinner dance in
section mess hall.

PVT. JOlIN

S.

LYONS

Second Air Force Official PhoLo.

Many Gifts Given
To Enlisted Men

Xmas E'VeParty in Ark City USO for GIs.
Xmas NightDance in NCO Club. 8 p.m.
Party and formal dinner dance at
Winfield USO.
Dec. 30thDance in NCO Club. 8 p.m.
Section C dance in service club.
New Year's E'VeOfficers' party and dance in the
post gym.
New Year's NightDance in NCO Club. 8 p.m.
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Four EM Return

tered service at Ft. Des Moines,
Iowa, Sept. 13, 1944, and after
completing basic training there
came to Strother Field. She has
thlee brothers in service. One is in
France with the ground forces and
the other two are in the navy. One
is in Hawaii and the other is stationed at Bremerton, \Vash.

Foul' fellows who are really buddies returned to SF Monday after
six weeks at Kearns ORD, Utah.
They have been together foul' and
a half years. and saw service in
the Aleutians together from February, 1941, to October, 1943.
These men are T I Sgt. Moreen
Thoreson, S Sgt. Eugene Nowak.
SI Sgt. Jay Mortensen and S Sgt.
Lester Norderud.

Fighter-bombers and bombers of
the army air forces Pacific ocean
area have made use of captured
Japanese bombs in attacking islands in the Mal'iannas and Marshall groups still in enemy hands,
according to information reaching
Strother field from the war department today.

If you do not think that most
GIs are just kids at heart you
should have attended the enlisted
men's party in the service club last.
night. Every EM received a fancywrapped Christmas gift and there
was no waiting for Dec. 25 to open
them. The party was a great success with Merle Johnson's 9-piece
orchestra furnishing dance music
for the GIs and GSO gals from
Ponca City, Ark City and Winfield.
The club was attractively decorated, thanks to Eula Flagler, hostess,
and Pvt. Alden Craig. The large
Xmas tree had been decorated by
field girls who attended the juke
box dance in the club Monday evening.
He::! Cross camp and hospital
committees of the chapters in surrounding towns provided the gifts
not only for the party Thursday
night but for the hospital patients,
Wacs, members of the 264th Base
Unit, and Section C. Additional
gifts will be presented to lucky
ticket holders at the post theater
Christmas Eve.

Another Minnesotan appears in
the Strother Field pin-up corner
thi1) week. She is Joyce Lindberg,
clerk in time section of Operations
and the attractive wife of Sgt. L.
I. Lindberg of the 264th Base Unit.
Duluth , Minn., is their peace-time
home. They have been living in
Arkansas City since the Second
Air Force took over Strother Field.

Do You Know?
By PFC. JEROME MARRUS
Personal Affairs Unit
Your original G.!. Insurance policy is issued on the 5-year level
premium term plan. Such plan
gives you temporary protection
for a 5-year period at the lowest
cost possible. Term Insurance is a
plan of protection issued for a limited period of time and has no
values other than insurance protection during the exact period of
time the policy is in force. If, after the 5-year period the conversion
option is not. elected the assured is
no longer protected as the policy
becomes null and void and no refund value exists, but you may
renew your 5-year term plan at
5-year intervals at a slightly higher premium rate.
Your 5-year tel111 policy may be
COlwelted to a permanent policy on
the Ordinary Life, 20 Payment
Life, 01' :30 Payment Life Plan
anytime aftel' your insurance has
been in force for 1 year and within
the 5-year period.
These permanent plans will be
explained in our next issue.
"Old Man Accident" like the
gremlin, is always around-Let's
not have him find us asleep.
USO ACTIVITIES

~.----

-------- ---

WITH A W~EATH TO 5"r: 5ANf,ONE,
CHI EF WOL.F

(Eat. every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat... _ Win ...... Dancing .. Cards
Ark ...... BingoooGameR.. Caroling
San ..... _Wln ..... Xmas Eve Pal·ty .. Gifts
Refreshments
Ark ....... Xmas Party.. Fortune telling .. Treats.. Caroling
Mon .... _Win ...... Formal Supper Dance6 :30 p.m. American Legion
in charge.
Ark ..... _ Xmas Entertainment
1'1oee.._W ln ...... Bridge.. Pinochle
Ark._._ Do-......you-pleBIIe
Wed._ Wln ... _ Games .. Dancing
A rk ...... Open House
Th .... ~ Wln ..... Do·As-You-Please
ArIt._.• Record Making
Prt._ WI . ..._Ping Pong
ArII._.. Married Cuples Night
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Starting like a cyclone, the
Strother Field cagers slapped two
baskets at the Warren sburg AAF
Monday night in Southwestern College gym and it looked like the
locals were off on a scoring spree
-and they were. They totaled 43
points before the game ended but
their opponents amassed 84 points
to take the high-scoring game.
Warrensburg had height and
deceptive ball-handling that was
just too much for the Skyriders.
Beard, visitor's center, scored 23
points while his teammate McConnell, guard, made 19. Horton, Skyrider guard, led his team in scoring with 12 points followed by Williams, guard, who made eight.
The first quarter ended 26 to 10
in favor of the visitors. They
boosted their score to 42-21 at the
halfway mark. At the end of the
third quarter they led 66 to 27 and
the game ended 84 to 43.
The Warrensburg roster includes
the names of several former college stars and their passing and
shooting was outstanding. The
Skyriders were off form on their
goal shooting and had difficulty
taking rebounds against their taller opponents.

37

Strother Field-4 3
fg ft
Painte l', f
o 1
Mille r. f
o
Smith. c
o
2
H o rton. g
5
Williams, g
3
She rman, c
1
2
Ni cholas, f
1
Dunning, g
1
H udak , g
o
Hall. g
o

10

16
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Skyriders Lose To
Warrensburg 84 to 43

War...,nsburg-84
f g ft
4
1
Bresin, f
0
6
Houk , f
10
3
Beard , f
8
3
McConne ll. g
4
0
Pigot, g
Winenger, £
3
0
Waltz, f
1
Ferg uson , c
o
W a lli ch, g
o
Al vey, g
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INTRA-M URAL STANDINGS
W
L
Pct.
Ope mtion R ............................ 4
0
1.000
Unit Supply ........................... 3
1
.750
Headquarte r s ........................ 3
1
.750
Medics ...... .............................. 1
3
.250
"B" Flight ................... ........... 1
3
.250
Sec. C ....................................... 0
.000

ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Loose Nuts .......................... 22
10
.687
Sad Sack s ........................... 20
12
.625
Mo n sters ............................ 20
12
.625
Wil cos .................................. 19
13
.594
Cloud P us he r s .................... 17
15
.530
R ock ets .............................. __ 16
16
.500
R oger s ............................... 14
18
.437
Ph oto Fl asheR .................... 12
.375
20
H ot R ocks ............................ 12
20
.375
T racers.
...................... 8
24
.~50
Records
Hig h Indi vidua l Sing le-Sa bia .............. 230
Hig h Indi vidual T o tal- Sabia ................ 583
Hi g h Team Sing le-R oger s .................... 902
Hi g h Tea m T otal- H eadquart ers .......... 2552
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pct.
In spectors, Super Snoopers 16
8
.666
Administration. Dubs ...... 17
11
.607
Section A ............................ 15
13
.535
Eng ineers, Sc rubs .............. 9
11
.4 50
Communication s. Candles 12
16
.4 28
Headquarters, Bulldogs .... 7
17
.292
Records
Hig h Individual Single- Kase ................ 224
Hig h Indi vidual T otal- Rose .................. 60 0
Hig h Te am Sin g le-Inspectors ______________ 867
High Team Total-Inspectors ________________ 244 5

Second Air Force Official Photo .

It is amazing the way MJ Sgt.
Peyton Horton of the Skyrider
basketball team continues his hot
pace in scoring. Sinatra may have
his troubles with the bobby-sox
brigade but Horton really has difficulty-not with the younger generation but a couple of field gals
who could wear '7 or 8 "hash
marks" since arriving on earth.
These two cuties, in which gigglemortis has set in, made the card
and purchased the bouquet shown
above. Miss Doris Baird. another
civilian worker at SF, was talked
into making the presentation while
the donors sat on the sidelines-no
one offering to help them off of
the bench. Being haunted by these
two certainly cannot be the penalty
for serving as a first sergeant!
Oh yes, their names are LaVerne
Scott of the Red Cross office and
E loice Tuttle of the post library.
Have a place for every thingKeep everything in its place.

by Sansone

The Wolf

" Looking for someone?"

LADIES' DIVISION
____ Team
Won
Sub Depot No . 1 ____ . ______ . __ . 26
Air Corps Supply ____________ __ 25
Sub Depot No. 2 __________ __ __ .. 24
Headquarters __ __ ____ __ . ____ __ __ 23
Post Exchange ..... ____________ . 19
WAC . ______________________ .. ______ .... 7

Lost
14
15
16
17
21
33

Pet.
,656
.625
.600
.575
475
. 175

BOWLING SCHEDULE
Week of December 25, 1944
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Tuesday, December 26, 1944
H ot Rocks vs. Tracers 1-2
Roge r vs. Rocket s 5----6
Friday, December 29, 1944
Sad Sack s vs. Loose Nuts 1- 2
Wilco VB . Cloud Pushers 5-6
Mon s ters vs. Photo Flashes 3-4
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesday. December 27. 1944
P ost Exchange vs. Sub Depot No. 2 1-2
WAC vs . Air Corps Supply 3-4
H eadqua r te r s VR . Su b Depot N o. 1 5----6
OFFICERS'
Scrubs vs . Dubs 1Communi cation s VB.
Super Snoope r s vs.

DIVISION
2
Section A 3-4
Bulldogs 5----6

Operations Leads
in Basketball League
Operations took over the lead in
the post basketball league this
week when the Medics were defeated 35 to 20 and Section C forfeited to Operations. Unit Supply
is now tied for second place, dropping from fir st place when it lost
to Headquarters 19 to 23. Medics
forfeited to US the first of this
week.
H eadquarters, which had been in
third place is now tied for second
by its two victories over Unit Supply and "B" Flight, the latter
game ended 33 to 27 in favor of
Headquarters. Medics and "B"
Flight are tied for third place and
Section C is reported to be dropping out of the league.
The second l'ound robin play will
start next week. Organizations intel'ested in entering the league are
asked to contact Lt. Williams or
S/ Sgt. Vallance at the post gym.
Operations-35
Medics-20
f g ft
fg
Crawford, f
4
0 Lande r!;, C
7
W a terman. f
1
0 Childe r s, g
1
Charlto n. f
1 Pry •. g
5
0
Hal verson, C
3
0 H ock ing . g
0
Thom as . g
0 Tomas ino. f
3
0
Me ndini, g
0 Hundl , f
2
0
Se ller s, g
1
0
17
1

ft

0
0
0
0
0
0

Headfluarters-23
f g it
Waits, g
3
0
Myer s, g
o 0
Loug han ,g
o 0
H a rlin g, c
2
0
Biederma n , f
3
0
Ri ch a rdson , f
o
H a ll, f
1
II
1

Unit Supply-19
fg
M cRoss in, g
o
Harri s. g
o
Sorrels . c
3
Ritchie, f
3
Ch ow. f
1
O ' Quinn , f
o

Headquarters-33
f g it
H ottenstein , f 4
0
Myers , f
2
(I
Hall , f
o
Harling, c
Waits, g
1
Ri chardson, g
o
Mace, g
1
o
15
3

"B" Flight-27
fg it
V ra n b h. f
5
1
Petrick, c
1
0
Smith , c
5
1
Matthews, g
1
0
Sottori ra, g
o 0
Burnett, g
o 1

7

12

it
0
1

1
2
1

0
5

3

SELECT WINNERS
<Continued it'om page I, column 2 )

Doubt," showing a slap-happy boxer about to place a horseshoe in
one of his boxing gloves won first
prize and $5 for Sgt. William
Morey, Section A-I, in the cartoon
group.
Two first prizes were awarded
in the photography class. Sgt.
Charles Deane of Section A-I won
$5 for his portrait of a tough GI
and Sgt. Fields Baldwin, Section
A-I, received $5 for a snow scene.
Commenting on the prize winning exhibits Mr. Mattern said,
"This fine work compares very fa vorably with that on exhibition in
leading art centers over the country. These men can be justly proud
of their work."
The prize money for the competition was made available to the
special service department through
the Winfield Chamber of Commerce.
The exhibits will be on display
in the service club for one week.
A prize of $20 will be awarded
the entry judged by spectators as
the best in the display. Ballots will
be given all persons viewing the
exhibit and everyone is asked to
enter in the judging for this extra
cash prize. The prize-winning entries will then be sent to Headquarters Seventh Service Command, Omaha Neb., for judging
in the Service Command competition for which awards will be
given.

Se cond Ail' Fo rce OtTicial Photo.

2nd. Lt. Searle S. Simmons, former circus acrobat, keeps in practice at the gym. He is shown
hanging by his heels-a neat trick
when you know how!
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Hundreds Attend
Dinner-Dance Party

100 % Service for
Greene Family

Tender steaks~ hundreds of them,
were consumed with relish (and all
the trimmings) by enlisted men of
Sections A-1, 2 and 3 during a
holiday dinner-dance in the 1,000man mess hall last Friday evening.
The party "'as a free one for
GIs and tl:e:i' guests who fOl'med
a steady stream into the mess hall
from 1900 until nearly 2100. Following the dinner the guests moved
to the south wing of the building
for an evening of dancing with
music provided by a 9-piece orchestra. Beer and a dutch lunch
were served guests during the latter part of the evening,
The south wing had been attractively decorated by a group of
Wacs. Each window was decorated
with "snow" and the entrance and
pillars of the room were decorated
with paper resembling red bricks.
Light bulbs were painted red and
the orchestra played on a platform
decorated in green with "Merry
Christmas" in red letters. The
party was judged a great success
by all att€nding and many suggested that the willg remain decorated
for future party use by enlisted
men and their guests.

If any fami ly can boast of 100%
participation in the country's war
effort that is the Albert A. Greene
family of Tonawanda, New York.
Albert Greene is an infantry private, now stationed at Camp Grant,
Ill. His wife, Mrs. F lorence M.
Greene, is a WAC private who reported to Strother Field last week
from Pocatello, I daho. Her only
son, George M. Crouch, is a first
lieutenant in the paratroopers. A
regular army man, he has seen
nine years of service, which were
climaxed by his participation in
the paratroop operations on D-day
and again during the bloody battles of Eindhoven and Arnheim in
Holland, where he was seriously
wounded.
While WAC
Pvt.
Florence
Greene operates a teletypewriter
at Strother Field she is thinking
of the exploits of her son, as he
is now on the way back to the
United States with his hard-won
Purple Heart, British government
and Presidential Unit citations,
and stars on his theater ribbon to
represent two of the toughest battles on the continent in World
War II.

New Year's NCO Dance

PAY DAY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER

Second Air Force Official Pho:o.

Pictured above is a group of enlisted men and their guests who
attended the dinner dance held in the 1,000-man mess hall laEt Friday
evening for members of Sections 1, 2, 3-A.

NO. 13

31

Pay day. the last day of each month.
COmes on Sunday this December. Regulations forbid pay being distributed in
advance, but with Sun. nita Dec. 31
being New Year's Eve it was decided to
payoff on that morning so you'll have
yeur "mooIa" for holiday expenditures.

A dance will be held in the
NCO Club Monday evening for
members and guests. Merle Johnson and his Music Makers will play
for the dance scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m.
Safety pays in many ways.

Civilians Get
Cash Prizes
Two civilian employes were
awarded cash prizes by the Army
Air Forces Suggestion Committee
at Strother Field last week, according to Lt. Howa ld Hawley,
recorder of the committee.
Recipients of $10 cash awards
were Morris W. Reynolds of Arkansas City, Kansas, and Dewey
G. Law of Newkirk, Oklahoma.
The two men are employed in the
engine department of the Maintenance and Supply Section.
Reynolds' recognition resulted
from his inyention of a carburetor
shipping brace which holds aircraft
cal buretors in place during shipment
Law won the cash award by
virtue of his invention of an engine sling to be used in the maintenance department. The sling will
make possible the swinging of an
airplane engine so that it can be
rotated and worked on from all
sides.
The AAF Suggestion Committee
Second Air Force Official Photo.
Children of officers and enlisted men at Strother Field receive Christmas gifts from Santa Claus followinvites suggestions and plans from
both civilian and military person- ing' the holiday party in in the post theater. The party was held last Thursday afternoon. Miss Eula Flaglei, service club hostess, is shown assisting Santa in distributing the gifts.
nel.
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W ar and You

By SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE
This week a people which has watched
the Star of Christmas rise over a world
twisted into the grotesque agony of a
Dantesque nightmare stands at the threshold
of a new year too weary to look far ahead,
too weary by far to look back.
At year's end, as at its opening, the world
into which the Christ Child was born so long
ago is scarred and twisted by innumerable,
far flung, flaming battle lines. The earth is
richer by the bodies of many millions who
have died and by the sweat and blood and
agony of those other millions who still live.
There have been victories and defeats and
shifting of the battle lines across the earth,
and who is to count the measure of the price
that has been paid?
The Men of Evil who once launched the
war in arrogance and greed and hatred have
come to terror and rat-vicious malevolence at
this year's end. The men of cowardice and
willful blindness who allowed the war to
come stand in a bitter shadow, safe behind a
living wall of little men who fight and die,
but not safe from the moving finger of selfknowledge and self-accusation which writes
upon th e wall. All these men are of no importance any more.
Of paramount importance are the many
millions of humble men and women who see
in the year to come an opportunity for
justification of a ll past sacl'ifice and suffering t hrough the attainment of a true victory
and a tru e peace. It is they who are fighting
the war. It is their faith which must r emake
the world. It is they, and not the selfish and
the greedy and the stupid who are important
to the world in this new year to come.

Happy New Year
Hitler " interned" in a cheap wooden box.
Air Forces clearing the skies of enemy planes.
Philippines completely liberated .
Pearl Harbor debt paid in full.
Yamishi to's body floating in the Pacific.
Nazis screaming " K amerad !"
Eighth British and Fifth U. S. armies occupying a ll of Italy.
Wermacht a forgotten word .
Yanks marching into Berlin and Tokyo.
Eisenhower announcing the cessation of hostilities in E urope.
America welcoming home her service men and
women.
Realization of Peace on Earth and Good Will
to Men.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By CHAP LATN KARL B. SMITH
T H E THREE WAY LOOK
With most people New Year's calls for a
two-way look, but we believe there should be
a third .
We always look back. Sometimes the picture is not too pleasing. There are fai lures
and shortcomings. Life's t hreads are tangled
and knotted. Let us be impressed with the
realization that what we have written in 1944
will always stand. It cannot be changed.
May there arise in our hearts a desire for a
vastly different New Year.
We always look ah ead. "Vhat does '45 hold
in store? It is ou r prayer that it sh all bring
peace, but let each of us realize that first
there must come suffering, sacrifice and bloodshed.
May God lead u s to look within. If we
are honest we shall own that we alone do not
possess the ability to improve the past, nor
meet t he f ut ure with victory.
The Psalmist said, " I will lift up mine eyes
unto the hills from whence cometh my help.
My help cometh from the Lord." May the
New Year find us doing exactly that.
The first words of th e Bible are, " In the
begin ning God." What bet ter resolve could we
make for the New Year? P ut God F I RST
in t h e beginning of '45 and keep H im there
t h rou ghout t h e year !
A Blessed New Year to you, J oe !
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Orchids

YE LIFTINGS

To personnel of the base post office and
organization mail rooms for efficient handling
of a record volume of holiday mail with a
minimum of delay and confusion . . . to the
American Legion posts of Winfield and Arkansas City for the overwhelming success of
their local drive for "Gifts for Yanks Who
Gave." . . . to personnel of the general mess
for a commendable job over the holiday weekend, as well as for their contribution toward
last Friday night's party, termed by most attendants as the best such affair ever held at
Strother Field.

Rhumb Lines
The War Department has released a list
of fliers who have been credited with the destruction of 15 or more enemy planes in aerial
combat. The list contains 34 names, led by
Major Richard I. Bong. Of the 34, two have
been killed in action, three are reported missing in action, and five are prisoners of war.
Thirteen of the 34 fliers were assigned to the
Eighth Air Force when the list was released .
.. . Announcement comes that a H eadquarters,
Continental Air Forces, has been activated for
the purpose of decentralizing the command
functions over the four continental air forces
and the First Troop Carrier Command, the
\Var Department has announced. The new
Headquarters, CAF will be located at Camp
Springs, Maryland, Army Air Field, 11 miles
southeast of Wash ington. Creation of CAF
headquarters will get the operating featu r es
of the Headquarters Army Air Forces into
the field, leaving higher-level AAF policies
and planning in the Headquarters, AAF,
located in t h e Pentagon, Washington, D. C.
. . . The War Department announced t his
week that pneumatic pants which prevent the
fighter pilot from blacking out in aerial maneuvers against the enemy now are worn in
P-51s and P-47s of the Eighth and Ninth Air
Forces. The new anti-gravity garment is
known as t h e G-suit. . . . Typical of the action of Army n urses in an emergency was the
heroism of Second Lt. Mary Louise H awkins,
23. of Redwood City, Calif., recently when she
was the flight nurse in charge of 24 litter
patients, en route to Guadalcanal from Palau
by plane. During a forced landing an injured
man received a severe cut in the throat which
severed the trachea. Lt. Hawkins devised a
suction tube from various accessories including
an asepto syringe, colonic tube and the inflation tubes from a Mae West. With this contrivance she was able to keep the man's
throat clear of blood until aid arrived 19 hours
later. The nurse is given credit by the ATC
for saving the man's life.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SP ECIAL SER V I CE D E PARTMENT
Service Club-Open 1200-1800.
Theater- Three Is a Family-Cha s . Rugg les, Marjorie Reynold s, Helen Brode rick.
Short subjects.
Service Club-Write that letter home. Free
Mo vie 8 :30 p.m.
Theater-Something for the Boys -Vi vian
B la ine, Michael O'Shea, Carme n Miranda. Phil Silvers. Short s ubjects .
Serv ice Club-Open House.
Theater- No feature shown.
Service Club-Open House.
Theater-Alaska- Kent Tay lor, John Carradine. Murder in the Blue Room- Do!laId Cook. Ann Gwynne.
Se rvice Club-Game Night bingo checkers - bridge - che"s. Mus ic club
6:30 p.m.
Theater- The Woman in the Window- Edward G. Robin son, Joan Bennett. Short
s ubjects.
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The GI picked up the telephone and dialed
a number. "Hello, baby, this is Gideon."
"\Vho?" asked the girl.
"Gideon," he answered .
"I can't und er stand you."
"Listen," said the soldier, "it's GideonG for gin, I for ice, D for drink, E for
excess, 0 for off duty, and N for nothing
to do. Get that?"
"Well , I still don't know who you are,"
replied the girl, "but it sounds interesting, so
come on over."
The doctor was visiting a GI's wife to
deliver her twelfth offspring. Appr9aching
the hou se he saw a duck in the road.
Doctor : "Is that your duck?"
GI: "That ain't no duck. That's the stork
wid hi s legs wore off."
The stork and the wolf usually work in
the same neighbo1hood.
MP : "No parking. You can't loaf along
this road ."
Voice within car : " \Vho's loafing?"
1st GI: They tell me in China, you can
get three pounds of imported Swiss cheese, a
case of beer, a quart of whiskey and a wife
for five bucks.
2nd GI: I'll bet it's lousy whiskey.
GI : "Darling, I guess you were pretty mad
at me for coming home at 4 a.m. with this
black eye."
Little \Voman: "Not at all, sweetheart,
you didn't have it when you came home."
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SAT.

by Milton Caniff, ~rA~lrnl'\

DEC. 30

SuN.
DEC. 31
MON.
JAN. 1
TUES.
JAN. 2
WED.
JAN. 3

Service Club - Dance - USO Girls from
Ponca City.
Theater-No feature shown.

THURS.

Service Club USO-Blue Circuit Show 2030.
Theater- Sunday Dinner for a SoldierJohn Hodiak. Ann Baxter. Short subjects

FRI.

JAN. 4

JAN. 5

oN Y'WAY, 50LDAT!

r'M HEgE TO PRE~ENT
MI65 L.ACE Wlru A NAZI
FLAG r BROUGHT HE~
-AND NO HOT WEATHER

DOC;FACE 1$ C;oNNA
/ZED WiE ME-!

FA1.L BACK AND
G12:0UP UP WITH
'lEI<. MAM-ZEL.5,
MUD- EATE12:!TI1EIZE
WA5N'T No DAMES
ON MY ATo!..L A-TALL.
AND I AIM7 T' PIZE5ENT
THI~

JAP OFRCrR~

?WOfZ.D TO THE DI<'EAM
5CHEME THAT KePT ME
oUTA 5ECTION EI"HT'
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Legion of Merit
To Gen. U. G. Ent

Section C News

The Legion of Merit has been
awarded Major General Uzal G.
Ent, former commanding general
of the Second Air Force, according to a "Val' Department announcement received at Strother
Field Tuesday.
The high decoration was awarded General Ent for his service a
commanding general of the Second
Air Force, of which Strother Field
is a unit, from January to October,
1944.
General Ent was relieved of his
command several months ago following an aircraft accident in
which he suffered serious injury.
He was replaced by Major General
Robert B. Williams.

One of the last dances of the
holiday season will be given Saturday evening starting at 2000 at
the Section C mess hall. Credit
should be given Sgt. Wal'd for his
hard work in arranging these affairs. Also all the men who have
given their spare time to make the
affairs suc cessful.
This week will see the return of
many of the personnel of Section
C from Christmas furloughs. Included in this group is M/ Sgt.
Washington who enjoyed a furlough to Louisiana with wife and
family.
New Year's being a step away
(and we hope not a staggering
step) we hope 1945 is a better
year for everyone, and with much
happiness.

By

Pvt. Sullivan, USC Girls,
Win Party Prizes

PVT. JOlIN

S.

FLIER

LYONS

Arts and Crafts Judge

GIs were not the only persons
to receive Christmas gifts at the
big party held in the service club
last Thursday evening. Audra
Green of Winfield and Pvt. Pat
Sullivan of Section A-1 were
judged the best dancers and each
received a carton of cigarettes.
Jane Rosebaugh was judged the
gal with the prettiest dress and
received a fruit cake as a prize.
Grand Falls, Mont. (CNS) "Dinner's ready, dear" Mrs. Frank
Rogers called to her husband, who
was repairing the roof. Mr. Rogers
responded rapidly. He fell throu gh
the roof and the ceiling, landing
in his regular place at the dining
room table.

Second Air Force OfTi cial Photo.

Christmas in the United States this year was a r eal thrill for this
group of ten enlisted men stationed at Strother Field. It was their first
holiday on the homeland in three to six years. Nine of the men are
members of Section 1-A at Strother Field and the other, M/ Sgt. Luse,
is in the 264th Base Unit.
Front row, left to right, are: T/ Sgt. Dallas W. Metz of Huntington Pa., who was stationed in the South Pacific from Feb. 1, 1942,
until last summer; Sgt. Amold J. Trempler, Milwaukee, Wis., in Hawaii
and the South Pacific from Jan. 10, 1940, until summer of this year;
Sgt. James L. Waldrep, Tyler, Tex., in the South Pacific from Jan. 12,
1942, until this summer; T / Sgt. Cecil Mullins, Oak Hill, W. Va., in the
South Pacific from Feb. 1942 until the middle of this year; M/ Sgt.
Binford S. Luse, San Antonio, Tex., who served in England, North
Africa, Sicily and Italy from Sept. 17, 1942, until last fall..
.
Back row, left to right: S/ Sgt. Wayne Skillestad, BrameI'd, Mmn.,
saw service in the South Pacific from June, 1942, until last summer;
T / Sgt. Herman D. Sinks, Mt. Vemon, Ill., sa,,:, service in Pan::ma and
the Galapagos Islands from March, 1941 untIl summer. of thIS year;
S/ Sgt. Pete Tudish, Bobtown, Pa., was in the South PaCIfIC from Sept.
1942 until last summer; T I Sgt. Reuben A. Hartke, Buckley, Ill., was
in England from Nov. 1942 until early summer of this ~ear; S/ Sgt.
Joseph J. Novak, Roselle Park, N. J., who takes top honor~ ~n the group
with five Chl'istmases spent in Hawaii and the South PaCIfIC from Dec.
1939 until this summer.

USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City a nd
Winfield.)
S.t.._Wln ...... Dancing .. Cards
Ark .•.... Bingo.. Games
8an .... _Wln ...... Ne w Year's Eve Party
Ark .......'Naffle Suppe r 8 :00
Men ... _ Win ...... SUPlle r-Dance 6 :30 p. m.
Spon Rored by Rota ry Club
Ark ..... _Bridge and Game Nig ht
TII...... _Wln ...... Bridge.. Pinochle
Ark ..... _Do-ao-you-pleaee
Wed._ ,Wln ...... Games .. Dancing
Ark ...... Ope n House
Th .......Wln ..... Do-As-You·Please
Ark ...... Record Making
Frl.~Wln .... _Ping Pong
Ark ...... Manied Couples Nig ht
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Blue Circuit Show
Coming Jan. 5
Second Air Force Official Photo.

Mr. Karl Mattern, Kansas University School of Fine Arts, stands
befol'e two prize winning watercolor paintings, entries in the arts
and crafts contest for enlisted men
held in the service club last week.
Mr. Mattern selected Pvt. Alden
Craig's painting (top) as the $50
grand prize winner. The smaller
painting is by S/ Sgt. Will Mosteller and was awarded $5 first prize.

Second in a sel'ies of USO-Camp
Shows, Inc., Blue Circuit Shows
will make its appearance Friday
night. Jan. 5, in the station hospital and enlisted men's service
club. The hospital program will
be held at 1700 and at the service
club at 2030.
Olin Walker .......... M.C., Comedian
Ann Helm .... .......................... Dancer
Lily Cavell ............................ Singer
Ralph Thomas ............ Accordionist
Miriam Passovoy .. Rhythm Singer

Kipling Didn't Know American Soldiers

Do You Know?
By PFC. JEROME MARRUS
Personal Affairs Unit
Your original G. I. Insurance
Plan may be converted to anyone
of three permanent plans.
The most popular of these is the
20-payment Life Plan. Under such
plan you pay premiums for a period of 20 years. At the end of
this period you are no longer
obligated to pay premiums, but
your insurance protection continues
in full force and effect for the remainder of your life.
With the insurance protection
this plan provides you with other
guaranteed benefits, such as a
cash, loan, paid-up insurance and
extended insurance values. These
values are available after your
policy has been in force one year
but vary according to your age on
"the effective date of the policy.
The other permanent plans arethe Ordinary Life Plan which will
give you the maximum amount of
permanent protection for a minimum premium; BUT such premium is payable throughout the
life time of the a ssured; the 30payment Life Plan which is similar to the 20-payment Life Plan,
except that premiums are payable
for 30 years.
Orciinary and 30-payment Life
Plans also have the above mentioned guaranteed benefits but the
amounts vary according to the
plan.

THE
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Skyriders Beat
Conoco, 43 to 14

War Bond Drive
Now 142% of Quota

Hospital Patients
Have Big Party

The Strother Field SkYl'iders
bounced back into rare form the
night of Dec. 21 to trounce the
Conoco Oilers at Ponca City, 43
to 14. The soldiers showed surprising power after their defeat at the
hands of Warrensburg Monday of
last week.
Lt. Jack Williams led the
Strother cagers with 15 points, to
put him in the scoring lead for the
season. Pfc. Lawrence Miller was
second with 8 points, while M / Sgt.
Horton came next with three field
goals and six points.
The Oilers were outclassed from
the start. They were able to chalk
up only one field goal and two free
throws in the first period, and at
half time had amassed only nine
points.
The Skyriders, leading 19 to 9
at half time. found their scoring
punch in the second half, tallying
24 points, 15 of which were made
in the final period. They displayed
defensive power not yet shown this
season when they held the Ponca
City team scoreless in the third
quarter.
Bullard was leading scorer for
Conoco, accounting for six of his
team's 14 points.
The Strother quintet plays a
r etUln game with the Oilers at
Winfi eld on January 2.

The cash purchase of war bonds
during the past week at Strother
Field totaled $1,867 to boost the
Sixth War Loan Drive to $86,298.75, 142 % of the quota for military
and civilian personnel.
Civilian personnel have purchased $36,555.00 in bonds to total
124% of quota and military personnel have pUlchased $49,743.75
for 158% of quota.

Members of the Red Cross camp
and hospital service committees,
American Legion and auxiliaries
and Red Cross canteen corps of
both " ' infield and Arkansas City
gave a Christmas party at Strother Field last Saturday that will
long be remembered by the guests
-patients in the station hospital.
First came a program by several
young women from Winfield and
Arkansas City. Then printed greetings from the Legion and auxil-

Safety pays in many ways.

iaries were distributed. Inside each
greeting was a $1 bill, the gift of
the two organizations.
Then came the presentation of
gifts by "Gift for a Yank" committees of the American Legion
chapters. Tom Osborne from A. C.
and Roy Wilson of Winfield, introduced committee members. The
gifts were contributed by citizens
of the two towns .
Cake, cookies, candy and coffee
were served the patients by members of the Red Cross Canteen
Corps from Winfield and Ark City.
The singing of Christmas carols
concluded the program.

1945

1945

Reor ganize B-B League
The intra-mural basketball league
is being reorganized for the second
round of play which is schedul ed
to get underway next week. Several new t eams w ill enter the
league anti Lt. Williams, PT officel,
said today that organization s desiring to form other n ew team s for
the league are requ ested to contact
hinl immediately.

- BOWLING
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Team
Won Lost
Sad Sack A ...... .
........... 24
12
Mon , ters ........................ 24
12
Loose Nut .......................... 22
14
Wil em; ................................ 20
16
Rockets ............................ 19
17
Cloud PURh e r s ................. 17
19
Roger.; ............................... 16
20
Photo Flas hes .................... 16
20
Hot Rocks ........................... 14
22
Tl'R Ce l' H ............... _..... _.... _..

High
Hig :,
High
High

~

Pet.
.666
.666
.611
.555
.528
.4 72
.44 5
.44 5
.389

28

.222

Records
Indi vidual S ingle- Sa bia .. .. ...... 230
Indivi d ual Total- Sabia ............... 5 3
Team Single- Rog er ..................... 902
T eam T o tal -Head(Jua r te l' ~ .......... 2552

OFFICERS' DIVISION
Team
Won Lost
Inspectors. Rupe r Snoopers 18
10
Adminis tration , Dubs ...... 19
13
Sectiol'. A ............ .....
19
13
Communi cation s . Ca ndles 15
li
Engineers, Scrubs. .......... 10
14
Headquarters. Bulldogs .. 7
21
Records

5

M

T

W

TH

5

5

W

M

TH

Pct.
.643
.59 3
.59 3
.468
.417
.2 50

Hig-h Indi v idual Single- Ka:-;e ..... ...

22 40.

High Indi vidual Total- Rose .................. 600
HiJ.!h Team Sing!e Ins p2C'tors .............. 867
High Tea m Tota l- In Hpect o,., ............ 244 0
BOWLING SCHEDULE
Week ~.! 1 January 1945
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
N('I Rcheduled mat c h e~ .
Second Half stalts 8 J a nual'Y 1945
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesday, 3 Jpnuary 1945
Pos t Exchange VR . Sub De pot No.2 1-2
WAC \ ' S. Air Corp" Supply 3-4
HeadQuartel'" V R . Sub Depot No. 1 5- 6
OFFICERS' DIVI SION
Th u rsday. 4 January 1945
CommunirAlions \'5 . Super Snoopers
Dubs vs. Bulldog" 3- 4
Se ('tiol"'. A vs. Scrubs 5-6

l -~

12 13
19 20
------ -26 27

_.

-~

-- ------

- 4 - -5- 6
11

18
25

12
19
26

13 - - - - - - _ .
20 21 22 23
- --- - - 27 28 29 30

5

5

M

T

W

TH

5
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Lt. Hamilton Escaped
From Nazi-Held Area

S-Sgt. A. R. Lynch
A Former Marine

"Perk Up," a USO Camp Show,
will be presented in the post
theater tomorrow evening at 1900.
The show is packed with goodlooking and talented girls and
with comedians and musicians.
Following is the cast of "Perk
Up":
ANN & CHARLES HOWARD
-M.C., comedy.
HELENE DENIZON - Ballet
dancer.
KAY PARSONS - Pianist.
THREE MAcNEIL SISTERSHarmony singers.
DOC JORDAN & CO. - Comedy
magic act.
HOFFMAN SISTER-Acrobats.
HARRY LEE-Pianist and musical conductor.

Recently reported to this 72d
Figher Wing base of the Second
Air Force is 1st Lt. Thomas A.
Hamilton, veteran of eight months
of combat fighter pilot flying in
England and France. Besides the
Air Meda! \,',th seven oak leaf
cluster:: and th e Luropean-AfricanMiddle Eastern theater of war ribbon with four battle stars Lt.
Hamilton wears the Purple Heart,
awarded to him when he was missing in action for 19 days just after
ihe St. Lo break through in France
last summer. Forced to make an
emergency landing in Nazi-held
territory while on a combat mission, the lieutenant was aided by
French civilians until able to make
his way back to the American
lines.
Son of George W. Hamilton of
Vidalia, Ga ., and Mrs. P. A. Crocker of Thomasville, Ga., Lt. Hamilton resides with his wife at 1880
S. W. 11 St., Miami, Florida. He
is a graduate of Miami Senior
High School and of the University
of MiSSissippi and was a commercial credit manager in Miami bpfore entering service in August,
1941.
He was commissioned and received his wings at Aloe Field,
Texas, on July 27, 1943, and was
promoted to First Lieutenant on
June 1, 1944.
At Strother Field Lt. Hamilton
will be a combat instructor in the
training department.

Staff Sergeant Albert R. Lynch
of Portland, Oregon, who reported
at Strother Field from Bruning,
Nebraska, this week to become
small arms instructor, isn't choicy
about where he serves his Uncle
Sam-and he's tried almost everything e erywhere. His arrival at
Strother Field, incidentally, was in
the nature of an anniversary celebration, his third year with the
Army Air Forces.
Behind Sergeant Lynch, in addition to his three years with the
Army Air Forces, lies four years
of hard work as a cook and rifleman with the United States marines. Three years and three
months of that time was spent
overseas. He crossed the equator
at the 180th meridian "Where East
meets \Vest and the compass turns
al'ound," and recalls duty at stations in Guam, Wake, Midway and
the Philippines. He was based at
Honolulu for several months. On
the Atlantic side, he was in Africa,
Haiti, San Domingo and Panama
on duty with the marines.
His four-year tour of duty with
the U. S. leathernecks concluded,
Lynch, wearing the good conduct
medal of the marines, was mustered out at the end of November,
1941. He signed up as a civil service worker for the U. S. navy and
had just begun work when the
Japs struck at Pearl Harbor.
From then until he could get

"How come no picture show was
held in the post theater last Saturday night?" This question has
beel1 asked by many officers and
enlisted men who found the theater
dark on that particular night.
Here is the reason: Fewer motion
picture productions are being released by the major studios due to
war restrictions. As a result, pictures have not been shown on Monday and Thursday evenings for
some time. Now comes a future
"blackout." This will take place
on Saturday evenings during weeks
when it is impossible to show more
than four pictures. From all indications this will take place only
occa ionally.

(Continued on page 4, column 3)

These Men Get "Super" Rank

First GI Groom of '45
The honor of being the first
Strother Field soldier to marry in
the year 1945 goes to Pvt. August
Hess, gunairstructor at this base.
His bride is Joan Marie Decker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Decker, Arkansas City. The couple
was united in matrimony at exactly
10 minutes after midnight Dec. 31
by the Rev. E. G. Michael in the
Central Christian church parsonage in Ark City, and are making
their home in Winfield.

Sixth War Loan Drive Set New Record
In Purchases and Per Cent of Quota
The cash purchases of war bonds during the Sixth War Loan Drive
by civilian and military personnel of Strother Field set an all time high
for thi8 base, not only in total amount but in percentage of quota.
Enlisted men and officers, by investing $53,298.75 cash in war
bonds achieved 168.8 per cent of
their quota. Civilians invested
$41,767. in bonds to reach 142.9
per cent of quota.
The total cash purchase figure
for the Six't h War Loan Drive is

NO. 15

New USO-Camp Show
Here Tomorrow Night

Pictures Not to Be
Shown Every Saturday

HELENE DENIZON, Dancer with
the USO-Camp Show, "Perk Up,"
coming here Jan. 13th, was born
in New York City, and began study
of ballet dancing as a child with
Fokine, and at 14 made her professional debut at the Metropolitan
Opera with Fokine's Ballet Company. Performed with Fokine at
the Lewisohn Stadium, New York
City, with the New York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra. Played at Radio City Music Hall, Capitol Theatre, Paramount Theatre.
New York.

JANUARY 12, 1945

WINFIELD, KANSAS

$95,065.75, 156.8 per cent of quota.
The Fifth Drive resulted in $70,000
being invested by SF personnel
which was 129% of quota. In the
Fourth WaT Loan Drive here $85,500 in cash was invested by civilian
workers and military personnel.
This amounted to 107% of quota.

Marsh a ll

Arnold

King

MacArthur

Nimitz

Eisenhower

Leahy

The Army now has 4 "super" generals and the Navy has 3 "super"
admirals as the result of recent Congressional action authorizing the
new ranks. Approved unanimously by the Senate for promotion to the
rank of Generals of the Army were: Gen. George C. Marshall, Chief of
Staff; Gen. Douglas MacArthur, commander in the Southwest Pacific;
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Supreme Allied Commander in Europe, and
Gen. Henry H. Arnold, Commanding General of the Army Air Forces .
For the Navy the Senate approved nominations of Adm . William D.
Leahy, President Roosevelt's personal Chief of Staff; Adm. Ernest J.
King. Commander in Chief of the Fleet and Chief of Naval Operations,
and Adm. Chester W . Nimitz, Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet.
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War and You
By

SGT. EDWARD

Y.

BREESE

In the intricate and deadly chess game
of the war our side made, this week, the accepted and the necessary moves; our enemies
sought to postpone inevitable check and mate.
Instead of a checked board the game was
played across a world and in such earnest
that lost pawns were lost to death, but still
the moves were as stylized as the move of
rook or castle, the sequence as inevitable and
unstoppable as an avalanche.
About the blood-soaked Belgian bulge Nazi
counter-attack was slowly disintegrating before American counter-counter-attack. American bayonets shimmered above the four-foot
blizzard drifts which shroud American First
Army dead, and artillery from Pittsburgh
sprayed splinters of steel along the one remaining German escape road.
In antipodal, but equally inevitable, movement, other GIs landed in Lingayen Gulf and
began their march on Manila by the same
road along which Jap columns had poured
south three years ago. Given the problem of
occupying Luzon and a strong force to make
the attempt, Lingayen landings were the accepted move in the game; and that move was
made.
It was only the little moves, affecting
pawns alone. that could not be predicted in
advance, and here the three dread sisters
snipped and cut their web erratically as ever.
An artillery captain near St. Vith sawall his
belongings vanish instantly under a direct
artillery hit upon the jeep which carried them .
A major general was reduced to the rank of
colonel for his part, or lack of part, in the
pre-Christmas Belgian debacle. A sweating
medical corps non-com amputated five legs
belonging to three women crushed under a
battle smashed heavy truck; his tools a knife
and a pair of heavy scissors. Some millions
of cigarettes, long missing from the western
front, were being traced into the French black
markets. On Leyte little barefoot schoolgirls
sang the "Star Spangled Banner" in quavering
treble. And in Washington, D.C., a Congress
sat down to its desks again.
Inevitably the intricate and dead ly game
went on.

Have You Rea:d
In "Preview of History," Raymond Gram
Swing presents what he calls "a public diary
of broadcasts and speeches." Compiled from
material from many of his broadcasts and
augmented with new material, "P1'eview of
History" presents a running account of the
events of the war. By way of introduction,
he has written a detailed discussion of a postwar world based on his own exceptional facilities for gathering information.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By

CHAPLAIN KARL

B.
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Orchids

A Message From Gen. A rnold

To Lt. Bill Payne of Training Aids for a
good job on the murals in the new PX snack
bar. (Too bad the lieutenant couldn't see fit
to endow the Cossacks with a knowledge of
the English language) . . . . to Lt. Lloyd
Evans, base S-2, whose promotion from second to first lieutenant was announced this
week . . . . to Mrs. Esther Lemaster of Personal Affairs for her conscientious and efficient work during the Sixth War Loan drive.

From the Commanding General of the
Army Air Forces, the following New Year
greetings have been received by Major General R. B. Williams, Commanding General
of the Second Air Force and have been transmitted to all personnel of his command:

Rhumb Lines
Two Second Air Force fliers were discharged from the service recently for violation of flying regulations, according to an
announcement from Headquarters. One of
them was accused of flying an A-25 at heights
of from 80 to 35 feet, the other of flying a
B-17 over a town at an altitude estimated at
500 feet. . . . The American press came in
for three sharp blasts last week, two from
within and one from without. Representative
Brooks of La. reported upon his return from
a tour of European battlefronts that "ou r
soldiers are news hungry." . . . Frederick
Crawford, board chairman of the
ational
Association of Manufacturers, told the New
York state Chamber of Commerce t hat "censorship keeps America in semi-ignorance."
H e said a war correspondent in France h ad
told him "it appeared that America was told
only Poll yanna stu ff." . . . The official Ru ssian press, meanwhile, politely told America
to run its fourth estate the way it wanted,
but the Russian press, frankly, didn't th ink
much of this "world-wide free press" ball yhoo. . . . The Special Service Office su ffered
quite a loss this week by the transfer from
SF of Sgts. Jack Blackman and Lou Cunningham, entertainment mainstays of the department. The two men leave with commendable
records.

YE LIFTINGS
In the days of
some of the ladies
book, while otl1ers
up w ith one of the

Queen E lizabeth 'tis said
liked to cu rl up with a
preferred simply to curl
pages.

If a girl expects to win a husband, she
should either exhibit a generous nature, or
how generous nature has been to her.

"F -e-e-t," the teacher declaimed. " ' Vhat
does that spell, Johnny?"
"I dunno."
"What is it that a cow has four of and
I have only two?"
So Johnny told her.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM

SMITH

THE BIBLE
No Othe'l' Book
-is so sorely needed in these days of international chaos.
-so honors obedience, condemns disobedience-both civil and religious.
-deals so practically with social, industrial,
and political life.
.
-mediates so wisely between capital and
labor.
-is so contrary to the ways of men.
-so denounces sin and exalts righteousness.
-expresses so emphatically the Divine love
for mankind.
-deals so definitely with the spirit of man.
-has the power to lift up the fallen;
change hearts; transform lives.
-can lift up the harlot and cause her to
sin no more.
-can take the desire for drink from a
drunkard.
-tells of the Saviour of mankind.
-is such a spiritual book.
-is so good to live by and die by.

P RAIR I E

"If there is any quality characteri!;tic of
the American people, that quality is teamwork. It has been no less characteristic of
the great successes of the AAF evervwhere
during the last year, and I feel that it' is due
directly to the valuable experience gained by
our crews and units from the time they spent
with the continental air forces. The finest
of individual training, which they receive
from the training command, would he useless
without the ability to use it in proper relation to the other man's job in order to produce a perfectly co-ordinated glOUp effort;
the results obtained by our forces in combat
are self evident proof of how well they have
learned this lesson.
This is particularly true with respect to
the B-29s now opelating so successfully
against Japan. This airplane, the most
complex of any yet in operation, has
requ ired the h ighest degree of cooperative
skill, both in the air and on the ground, and
from all reports, the training of the Second
Air Force has well enabled the personnel of
t he Twentieth to meet this requirement. You
and your command are certainly entitled to a
feeling of pride in your share of the bombing
of Tokyo.
The large number of men who have
returned home during the last twelve months
with operational experience will have much to
offer in the training of new crews. I am su re
that the men who work with them in years to
come will profit greatly from the knowledge
of these veterans, and that under your guidance we will achieve a new standard in the
preparation of units for battle. For this new
year, I extend to you and every member of
your command my cordial good wishes."
Sincerely
H. H. ARNOLD,
Commanding General Army Air Forces .
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SPECI AL SER VI CE D EP A R TME T
Service Club-Open 1200-1800.
Theater- USO-Camo Show, "Perk

SAT.
Up,"

1!1I10.

Service Club-'Vrite that letter home.
Cookies.
Theatel'Guest in the House-Anne BaxtN, Ralph Bellamy.

JAN. 13
SUN.
JAN. 1-1

Club·.Field Girl Dance.
Theater· No feature shown .

MON .
JAN. 15

Service Club-Section C Party.
Theater· The Big Bonanza-Dick Arion,
Jano Frazee. Dancing in ManhattanJeIT Donnell, Fred Brady.

JAN. 16

S~I'\'ico

Service Club-Game Night bingo checkers - brid!'(e - chess. Beta Sigma
Phi Girls from A. C. and Winfield.
Th eater - Here Come the WAVES-Bing
Crosby, Betty Hutton, Sonny Tufts.
Short subjects.
Service Club - Dance - USO Girls from
Wellington.
Theater-No feature shown.
Service Club - As-You-Were-Parly. Free
cookies. GI Movies.
Theater ·The T"ree Caballeros-Walt Disney Special Feature. Short subjects .

TUES.

WED.
JAN. 17

THURS .
JAN. 18
FRI.
JAN . 19

MI55 LACE I T I1EY TELL

ME YOU HAVEN'T BEEN
SEEN AIC::OUND Wm l
MANY MARINE~ - 50
I TIloU6flT r'D COME
ALoN051DE AND GIVE
YOU A BREA K _._
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New Library Schedule
Is Announced

the
ear
'en-

Effective Monday, 15 January,
the open hours of the post library
will be revised from the present
schedule. Opening hour on week
days will be at 1030 instead of at
0800. For a time the library will
remain open on SatUl'day evenings
until 1930 instead of closing at
1700 as has been the custom. The
Sunday schedule remains unchanged.
New LIBRARY HOURS
1030 to 2200 Mon. thru Fri.
1030 to 1930 Saturday.
1400 to 2200 Sunday.

~ ral

.nsof
lmof
.ere
due
by
ent
lest
~ive

less
~la
)1'0-

)rt;

Price Tags Mar Those
Beautiful Civilian Clothes

~~!
to

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Strother Field's pin-up girl of
the week is Vivian Peterman, wife
of 2nd. Lt. 'Walter A. Peterman,
assistant coordination and compliance officer. She is an attractive
titian-haired New Yorker and employed in the rail transportation
department at t)1is base. Lt. and
Mrs. Peterman reside in Winfield.
"Ceiling zero." Such was the
weather condition in St. Louis, Mo.,
Monday morning, when Sonny
Dunham and his orchestra members were preparing to fly to
Strother Field for an appearance
that night in the sub-depot hangar.
This outstanding swing band
had completed an engagement in
St. Louis and was to appear here
in a 1 Ih-hour stage show for military and civilian personnel before
continuing on to Oklahoma City.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat. __ W1n __ .... Dan c ing.. Games
Ark _____ . Square Dan ce
SllJI. ___ Win __ ... Hamburger Fry 6 :30 p.m.
Mon. Nile Girl s
Ark .. _....Waffie Supper 8 :00
M"n .. __ Win ..... Popcorn . MalTied Co uples
Night
Ark ...... Bridge and Game Night
Tn••• __ Win ...... Bridge .. Rummy
Ark ..... _OO-R.-you-plea.e
W.d •.._.Win •..... Da ncin g .. Cards .. Games
Ark ...... Open House
Thnn._Win ..... Do-A s-You-Please
Ark .., ..• R ecord Maki ng
Frf •.~Wln •... _Pin g P on g
Ark .....• MalTied Co uples Ni ght

Chicago-If you got a discharge
tomorrow, hopped back home and
made a dash for the nearest civilian clothing store, you'd come out
$263.10 lighter by the time you had
assembled a modest little wardrobe.
A shopping tour to estimate the
cost of coming out of the khaJo
cocoon resulted in the table printed
below. Prices listed are not the
rock-bottom lowest but are far
from getting into the expensive
lines.
This is the cost of good, wearable togs for a guy who doesn't
want to scatter his savings on
anything fancy:
2 s uits ................................................ $75.00
topcoat ................. ............... .............. 25.00
hat ............ ................... .......... ...... ...... 5.00
gloves ..................................... .......... 3.00
muffler .. ............................................ 2.00
raincoat ........ ............... ............... ...... 12.00
6 shirts .................................... .......... 15.00
6 undershirts .... ........... ........ .. ....... .... 3.00
6 IH·. shorts ...................................... 6.00
6 pro sock s .................. .... .................. 3.60
2 pro shoes .......................... .............. 15.00
belt ....... ....... ..................................... 1.50
6 ties ................................ ... .......... ..... 6.00
2 pro pajamas (remember) ..... _. 6.00
garters ................. _........................... 1.00

Cost so far, $179.10, and that
doesn't give you things like a bathrobe and slippers - or any extra
shirts and underwear while you're
waiting for the laundry. But you'll
need something heavier than a topcoat this winter. Overcoat . . .
$45. One sport outfit will set you
back $5.00 for the shirt, $10.00 for
slacks, $5.00 for a sweater and
$19.00 for a jacket. Total: $263.10.
Have a place for everythingKeep everything in its place.

FLIER

WAC
Detachment
News
By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

Tears, tears and more tears.
Some plain, some mixed, some
small, some large, but all tears.
Such was the situation when a
detachment of 'Yacs recently poured out of a gas chamber containing
tear gas. Facing the wind our
girls soon had their troubles blown
away and the situation well in
hand.
This week we bid adieu to S/ Sgt.
Journey who left our company to
head West, Ft. Sumner, New Mexico to be exact. Taking her place
as supply sergeant of the Wac
Detachment is Cpl. Dillon. Welcome to Strother Field Corporal.
Pfc. Gladwill left our company
for a fifteen-day furlough to be
spent in Louisiana. Pvt. Arnold
and Pvt. DeLevie are also headed
home for their respective furloughs.

Do You Know?
By

PFC. JEROME MARRUS

If, after converting G. 1. Insurance to one of the three permanent
plans, I stop making premium payments, have '1 any other benefit to
choose from other than the cash
value or the paid-up insurance
value?
Yes-After the policy has been
in force for at least one year and
you have not surrendered it fOl'
cash or paid-up insurance it will
be automatically extended as term
insurance. This term insurance
will be for the full face value of
the policy and for such length of
time from the due date of the
premium in default as the cash
value will purchase at your age at
the time your premium payments
stop.
For example:- If you stopped
paying premiums on a $1,000. 20payment life policy after 10 years,
you would have extended insurance protection for the full $1,000.
for 26 years and 232 days, without any additional premiums.
Thus, since this example is based
on age 25, you paid premiums to
age 35 and then your protection
continues until you are about 6111!
years old.

Bust A Marine For This?
SI-lAI.L WE GET DoWN

IT!:; A MAGGIE,

TO t..A'7H IN I L-I p~

B~A66Y .••

IZIGHT AWAY - 012.

WOULD YOU WAt-lT
ME To 61VE YOU A
+=ILL-IN oN MY I=LUFI=
LOG ? .. Lg5EE,
TiJflZE WA5 THAT
TglNl BIM IN DAGO ..

YoU
<5EVENED OUT ...
NO DEAL!
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DON'T TAKE IT~O l-IAgD,
PMW ••• I woN'T TEL.L A
SOUL •••

Seoond Air Force Official Phot/) o

From beauty shop operator to
gasoline truck driver is quite a
change in jobs, but that is the occupational history of WAC Pvt.
Tina Gault, Section B. Tina joined the service in June of last year
and upon completion of basic training at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., attended motor transportation school before being assigned to Strother
Field. She arrived here on Nov. 2
and began driving a gasoline truck
with the field refueling unit. Her
home is in Milwaukee, 'Vis., where
she attended high school and later
worked as a beauty shop operator.

Who Must File A Federal
Income Tax Return?
By PVT. M. BASS
Courts and Board Office
Every person who has had a
gross income of $500 or more in
1944. This must be done regardless of whether the individual is a
minor or adult, single or married,
and regardless of the number of
his or her dependents.
Should the gross income of an
individual be less than $500, but
tax has been withheld at the source
a return must be filed to secure a
refund.
Gross income, generally speaking
includes income from any source,
it includes salaries paid by the
Federal Government, states, municipalities or other governmental
agencies.
In determining the amount of
gross income received during the
year, both for purposes of determining whether a return mu st be
filed and of arriving at the amount
of milital'y pay to be included in
the return form, military personnel are reminded to eliminate all
allowances for quarters, subsist ence, and equipment, and al so to
eliminate $1,500 of military pay
for active service. Servicemen having no income other than active
service pay, whose service pay (not
including any of the allowances referred to above) is less than $2,000
for 1944. are not required to file a
final return for 1944; but it may
be desirable for a married serviceman to file a joint final return
with his wife if his active service
pay is over $1,500 but under $2,000.
(Mustering out pay is also to be
excluded for all purposes.)
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Skyriders Lose To Great Bend AAF.
56-55, In Second Air Force Game
Playing their best home game of the season the Strother Field
Skyliders came within one point of defeating the powerful Great Bend,
Kans., Army Air Base cagers in a Second Air Force league game played
in Winfield Monday evening. The final score was 56 to 55.
The scant margin by which
Great Bend defeated the Skyriders
kept its hot winning streak intact.
New PT Instructors
Monday night's game was the nintn
Report For Duty
consecutive win for the visitors.
Among its victim s have been KanTwo new physical training insas State College and the Hutchinstructors reported at Strother
son, Kans., Naval Ail' Station.
Field Tue sday to replace ones who
Strother Field had lost an early
have been transferred to other
season game to Great Bend by a
bases. The new instructors are:
46-24 score.
Staff Sergeant Orwin L. White of
In the game Monday night there
Hornick, Iowa, and Corporal J oswere enough points scor ed during
eph P. Giannangelo of Donora, Pa.
the fir st half to equal the final
Both, in addition to their civilian
figure in most encounters. and the
college athletic work, have comSkYl'iders led 40 to 33 at that time.
pleted the Army's physical trainThe deadly accuracy of M/ Sgt.
ing school at Miami Beach, Fla.
Peyton Horton and Pfc. Paul
Staff Sergeant White came to
Smith gave the locals their 7-point
Strother Field from Bruning, Nelead at half-time.
braska, where he had been staThe Great Bend team came back
tioned for 10 months. Prior to that
strong after the half and made 16
he was a physical training direcpoints during the third period to
tor at Scott Field, Ill. He is a
Strother Field's 8 points, giving
graduate of the University of
the visitors a I-point margin, 49
Wyoming at Laramie, and a forto 48 when the final quarter bemer student at Nebraska State
gan. This margin proved to be the
Teachers, Wayne. , and Sioux Falls
winning point for the visitors as
College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
each team scored 7 points in the
His pre-wa'l' experience included a
last period. With a few seconds
year of teaching in Sedgwick,
left to play Williams and Horton
Colo., and the coaching of all atheach fired shots from mid-court
letic teams in the high school there,
but both extra-long tries failed to
and six months at Malcolm, Nebr.,
connect for the winning- goal.
as athletic director. He has been
M/ Sgt. Peyton Horton was high
in the armed forces since Septemscorer, findine; the hoop for 8 field
ber, 1942.
goals and tallying three times from
Corporal Giannangelo has been
the painted line for a total of 19
at Second Ail' Force headquarters
points. Carnic, Great Bend center,
at Colorado Springs for the past
was second with 17 points. Pvt.
seven months. He has a bachelor
Paul Smith of the Skyriders asof science degree in education from
sisted Horton and his other teamDuquesne University. His college
mates by scoring six field goals.
career included some work at the
The Skyriden: next home game
University of Kansas and at Kanis against the Pratt Army Air
sas State Teachers College, EmBase (lUintet. It will be played
poria, and his peacetime occupanext Monday night at 8 p.m. at
tions were those of teacher and
the Southwestern College gym in
coach.
Winfield .

The Wolf
Coprri,ht 1944 bw leou,d unson •. diltnbuted by C,mp New splpt!:' Service

by Sansone

Second Air Force Ofl'icial Photo .

Pfc. Bill Painter, Skyrider center, scores a goal for the locals in
Monday night's exciting game with the Great Bend, Kans., Army Air
Field quintet. Smith, 24, and Williams, 25 , eye the ball as it heads for
the basket. The game was a close affair, ending 56-55 in favor of the
visitors who now have nine consecutive wins to their credit. Their
ma r g in of victory in the other games has been from 3 to 16 points.

- BOWLING ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Tcam
Won
Lost Pet.
Sa d Sacks ........................... 28
12
.7 00
Mon sters ............................ 27
13
.673
Wil eos .................................. 20
16
.555
Loose Nuts ................. ....... 22
.550
Roge r s ................................ 20
20
.50 1)
Rockets .............................. 19
21
.47 5
Clo ud Pushe r R .................... 17
19
.4 72
Ph oto F la shes
........... 17
23
.4 25
H ot Roch ..................
14
22
.389
Tra ce r s
.................. 8
28
.222
Records
High Indi vidual Single-Sabia .............. 230
Hi g h Indi vid ual T otal- Sabi a ................ 5 3
Hig h T e3 m Single-Ro ge r s .........
902
Hig h Team T ot a l- H eadqu a r ters ......... 2552
BOWLING SCHEDULE
Week of 15 January 1945
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Monday, 15 January 1945
Photo Flashes "s . Rocket s 1-2
Hot Rock s vs . Cloud Pushers 3-4
Rogers vs. Mon sters &-6
Tuesday, 16 January 945
Wileo vs . Sad Sacks 1-2
Tracers vs . Loose Nuts 5-6
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Thursday, 18 January 1945
Scrubs \' 5 . Bulldogs 1- 2
Administration DubB V~ . Communication s
3- 4
Section A vs . Super Snoopers 5-6
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesday, 17 January 1945
WACs vs . Sub Depot No. 1 1-2
P ost :exchange vs. Headquarter s 3-4
Sub Depot No. 2 vs . Air Corps Supply
5 6

S/ SGT . A. R. LYNCH
(Continued from page 1. column 4)

his "duration-and-six-months" leave
flom the navy, Lynch was "sweating out" enlistment in the Army
Air Forces. He got his clearance
papers on Jan. 6, 1942, and that
day became an enlisted man in the
AAF.
Long interested in guns, and a
civilian collector of firearms, Staff
Sergeant Lynch has made good use
of his hobby, both in the marines
and the Air Forces. Ballistics has
become his primary interest-off
or on duty. With balli~tics-the
science of projectiles - he has
coupled the hobby of fingerprinting and spends many hours with
police and patrolmen pursuing this
science.
Staff Sergeant Lynch's interest
in firearms includes a flair for

Those Were The Days
By

PVT. JOHN

S.

LYONS

Running away from home (to an
aunt) to "hustle sheets" in Toledo,
Ohio, in order to see the Dempsey\\' illal'd fight. " 7hile th~re watching "One Eyed" Connelly "beat the
gate." Beating the gate myse1.E
after watching the tops of the
trade, but drinking up what I had
saved in sodapop. Feeling sorry
for Willard when the battle was
over.
Watching my idol, Stan CO\'eleski, beat the Brooklyn Dodgers
in two games of the 1920 World
Series. This was before Brooklyn
became known as the "Bums" and
while Robbie was manager of the
team.
Mascoting for Moose Jaw in the
Western Canada Hockey League
and seeing Eddie Shore (present
Boston Bruin manager) roughhouse up and down the line but
still playing a brilliant game of
hockey. The gentlemanly Lionel
Conacher, just the opposite of the
exuberant Eddie, but just as popular.
Penn State playing the U of
Washington football team in Seattle. Penn State with two backfield stars, Glenn Killinger (AIlAmerican that year) and "Light
Horse" Harry Wilson (All-American later at 'West Point.) The immovable object and the irresistible
force typified by Ernie Nevers
(Stanford) and Elmer Tesreau
from U of Washington meeting
head on at the line of scrimmage
and both being knocked out. Tesr ?au g'etting up and continuing to
nlay but Ne" ers carried off the
field. Washington won the game
l'lnd thereby the Coast championf'hin but lost to Alabama with
Johnny Mack Brown. the motion
pi('turp ~tar, and Pooley Herbert
in the Rose Bowl 20 to 19.

inventions. At the present time he
and his partner-inventor are awaiting the National Rifle Association's
verdict on a new type of sporting
bullet-a jacketless bullet which
they perfected some months ago.

STRDTHER

97 Enlisted Men and Wacs Receive
Advancement to Grades 4, 5, 6

Posthumous Award
Of Medal of Honor
To Lt. Col. Leon R. Vance

Cpl. Oliver Makes
Knife, Sheath From
Scrap Material

Luzon: Key to ictory

"ACH'C OCf

"Winged Victory" to Be Here Jan. 24;
Maj. Collinsworih Took Part in Picture

"March of Dim s"
Drive Is Und rway
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l'

2

\

Section C News

Major Cyrus F. Breeden
Really In The Pink

W\

Keep AGO Advised
Of Changes In
Next-of-Kin Address

Vet of 103 Missions
ow Stationed Here
EM Tr tn Here As
Auxili ry Firemen

Air-Cround Co-operation
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Male Call

kyriders Beat Pratt AAF, 59-46;
M-Sgt. Horton Sets Scoring Record
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Second nnlver ary
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Orchids

humb Lines .

Male Call
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Strother Fi Id's P-63
Uni In ctiv ted

ARC Director Has
Served One Ye r Here

Section C News
Does

Safety Pay?

S yen T ms In
Intra- ural League

Boxing Card Feb. I
At Chilocco School

by Sanson
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WI NFIELD, KANSAS

EM Dinner-Dance
Set For Feb. 15

Field Is Commended
For War Bond Sales

Remember the good time you
had at the Christmas dinner-dance
held in the 1,000-man mess hall?
Another such evening is in store
for all members of Sections A-I,
2, 3, Medics and \Vacs, on Thursday, Feb. 15.
A delicious steak dinner will be
served at 1900 anl .will be followed
by dancing in the south wing of
the mess hall. The WAC section
will be in charge of decorations.
An orchestra will play for the
dancing and plans call for special
entertainment during the evening.
There will be plenty of beer and
soft drinks on hand for everyone.
Like the holiday party, everything
will be free for enlisted personnel
and their dates.

Commendation to the personnel
of Strother Field and other bases
in the 72nd Fighter 'W ing of the
Second Air Force, for the outstanding record set in the Sixth
Vvar Loan Drive has been received
by post headquarters from Major
General Robert B. Williams, Commanding · General, Second Air
Force, and Brig. Gen. G. P . Tourtellot, Commanding General of the
72nd Fighter Wing.
The following extract is from
Gen. William's commendation:
"It is highly gratifying to me
to note the outstanding record
established by the 72nd Fighter
Wing in the Sixth War Loan
Drive. The attached report evidences the fact that the drive was
vigorously conducted and met with
a generous and patriotic response,
Particular credit goes to those
bases which greatly exceeded their
quotas and to the individuals who
did more than their share in the
purchase of War Bonds. I wish to
express my personal appl'eciation
to all who had a part in building
up the final total of sales."
"The Commanding General, 72nd
Fighter Wing, desires to add his
congratulations to those of the
Commanding General, Second Air
Force, as well as to express his
deep appreciation for the cooperation and efforts that have been expended by each and every member
of Strother Field."

Blue Circuit
Show Monday
Second Air Force Official Photo.

Four officers and one enlisted man were decorated by Colonel Donald

E. Meade, right, commanding officer of Strother Field, Saturday. Captain George N. Rood, base adjutant (extreme left) is shown reading the
citation accompanying t he Legion of Merit awarded M/ Sgt. Charles
Koman of Canonsburg, Pa, (second from left). The officers decorated
and the medals they received are (left to right, after M/ Sgt. Koman) :
Captain Albert S . Hartman, Brookha\"en, Miss., Distingu ished Flying
Cross and Air Medal; First Lieutenant J ames W. Reynolds, De Soto, Mo.,
Distinguished Flying Cross; First Lieutenant Walter L. Manning, Des
Moines, Iowa, Air Medal ; Captain 'W ilIiam E. Lynch, San Antonio,
Texas, seventh cluster to the Air Medal. (Official AAF Photo)

Russians Praised By T-Sgt. Atchison:
A POW For 4 Months in Rumania
"Let the Russians march into Berlin, take over control of Germany,
and the post-war problem of this war-making nation will be solved."
Those were the words of Technical Sergeant William H. Atchison
of Wichita, who arrived at Strother Field last week from the AmlY
Air Forces Redistribution Center at Miami Beach, Fla.
Atchison became well acquainted
with a number of Red Army soldiers and Russian civilians during Jet, Okla., Air Base
the four months he and other liT arget" For Trainees
USAAF and RAF airmen spent
with them,-in a Rumanian prisonTroops and installations of the
er-of-war camp in Bucharest.
Jet, Okla ., airdrome served as th
A radio operator and gunner on target for Strother Field fighter
pilot trainees a few days ago when
a B-24, Atchison was on his first
bombing mission with the Fif- they participated in what was announced as a combined dive-bombteenth Air Force when he and his
ing, escort, strafing and intercepcrew were forced to bailout over
Rumanian territory. That was on tion mission.
April 4, 1944. During the flight
The Jet incident was typical of
his plane developed engine trouble
one phase of the training of fightand was forced to drop out of
er pilots in the 72nd Fighter
formation. The Liberator was then
Wing of the Second Air Force,
attacked by 35 German fighter s whose work covers activities a s
which proceeded to riddle it with
diversified as the missions assigned
gunfire. Before the crew bailed out to combat pilots. In addition to
Atchison and two other gunners
formation flying, cross-country
each destroyed an enemy plane. He flights and night missions superviswas wounded in the hip before he
ed by officers who have seen action
jumped from his crippled plane.
against the enemy, P-47 pilots at
Strother Field participate in variAtchison and his fellow crewmen landed in a small Rumanian ous simulated combat missions such
village and were immediately taka s the one at Jet.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

(Continued on page 4. column 3)
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The newest Blue Circuit USOCamp Show will make a double appearance at Strother Field next
Monday, Feb. 5. The first appearance will be in the station hospital
at 1900. The troupe will present
its second performance in the enlisted men's service club at 2030.
Following is the cast of performers:
Mary Alice Fry-Singer.
Bob Lee-Comedy Magician.
Marjorie Brewer-Tap and Toe
Dancer.
John Molinari-Accordionist.

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Capt. Thurlow M. Weed (seated) combat intelligence officer at
Strother Field, gets the dope from P-47 trainee pilots and instructors
who have just returned from a training mission in which the Jet, Okla.,
airdrome was attacked. Left to right are: Capt. Weed, Major Raynor
Robertson, 2nd. Lt. James L. McCall, 2nd. Lt. Glenn B. Shew, Capt.
Jack Wildberger, Flight Officer Alfred H . Radefeld, 2nd. Lt. Herbert
P . Pleiman, 1st. Lt. Lloyd W. Chamberlain Jr., 2nd. Lt. 'Valter S.
Parker Jr., Flight Officer Ashbel C. Orton.
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B!/ SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE

It is now less than 400 miles between
the advanced units of the AmE'rican and
Russian armies which are attacking Germany.
That is about ten hours' travel by car or fast
train. It is le~s than an hour of flight for a
fa~1; modern fighter plane.
Within these narrow limits ate compressed
today the hatred, greed ancl insane ambition
which brought about this war. Here, back to
the wall at last, arc the paranoiacs, the meglomaniacs, the mad dogs who would have ruled
our world.
It must be increasingly evident to them
that the end of their day draws ncar. The
index of German capacity for resistance is
dropping ominously neat to zero. The end of
the German army's resistance potential approaches. The Russian steamroller moves almost at a pace of its own choosing in the
east, and in the west allied armies mass for
new and more terrible blows. Near-saturation
bombings, strain and stress of five bloody
years, depreciation of rolling stock and plant
facilities and the steady drain on stockpiles
of raw and finished munitions have all taken
their toll behind the lines.
There will be a last desperate effort of
course, first to prolong resi tance in hope of
the miracle that will not come, then at escape.
The world may yet see the ludicrous picture of Hitler, Himmler and Co. sneaking
away in the night with little satchels of loot
clutched in their febrile, rodent paws. The
famous toothbrush mustache may be sacrificed
to attempted anonymity (but what can Goering do to temove his most distinguishing
mark?)
It is the twilight of the German gods
that we are watching today, the red and
awful sunset of a hot and bloody day. A
race that denied its own humanity is dying,
a way of thought that mocked its own godhead is perishing.
Whoso liveth by the sword shall perish
hy the sword.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
CHAPLAIN KARL

R.
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Speaking of ~~ Army Nurse Corps

War and You

By

PRAIRIE

SMITH

lYe can berate the diabolical Hitler loud
and long, yet his cunning is worth our notice.
Hitler long ago realized the power of the
organized church in unifying a nation and
promoting the power of rule. He noted the
zeal and devotion - of the German Christians
to the one and only God. If he could but
direct the devotion 'of the people to himself
instead of God , his success was assured. Consequently he attempted to establish his own
state church.
""hat Hitler di(1 not count on was that the
<ie"otion of this people to God was of divine
origin and not to he shaken. Imprisonment
and persecution only made the smoldering
flame hurst into a roaring blaze that swept
across Germany and into occupied countries.
In Norway, the Bishop of the State Lutheran Church and 861 pastors resigned even
though stal"Vation and death stared them in
the face. But while quisling pastors preached
to empty churches, the Norwegians rallied in
the open air to worl'hip God.
lYe are wondering if, in America, we are
not beginning to voluntarily accompli h what
Hitler would have given all to do. Our devotion to God, as witnessed by our empty, lifeless, churches, and our shameful record of
crime and lust, has long since degenerated to
less than a smoldering fire.
Man is by nature a worshipper. If he does
not worship God, he soon finds a substitute.
lYe tremble to think what might happen if,
at this low ebb of our devotion to God, a
Hitler should arise in America.
America needs to get back to God I

A great number of American women today observed an anniversary - and rather
sheepishly, we would imagine. They are graduate nurses and the anniversary is that of the
Army
urse Corps, to which they do 110t
belong. They could be members, in fact they
arc being- hegged to join, which seems so unnecessary on this, the 44th anniversary of the
A. 'Co O\"er :)0,000 army nurses are serving with the armed forces in this country
and abroad hut 20,000 more are badly needed.
Sure, there is a shortage of nurses i;l civilian
hosp:tals over the nation, but care of our sick
and wounded service men should come first.
The ANC was formed in 1901 by Ih.
Anita Newcomb McGee, a member ~f the
Surgeon General's Staff. Armv urses totaling 40:~ made up the corps in -1917 when the
U. S. entered World War 1. This number
increased to 21,480 before the armistice, and
1110re than 10,000 of these women served gallantly overseas.
At the outbreak of World War II there
were approximately 700 Army Nurses. Todav
that number has increased ~early 3D-fold, ~
fine record by patriotic American women, but
still short of the needed "angels of mercy."
The call of the ANC should not go unheeded.

Orchids
To the personnel of Flying Training whose
work has put SF in the Number One spot in
the Wing's safety record for January. Strother was also first in the Wing in
ovember,
second in December . . . to personnel of
Maintenance and Supply whose January
achievement puts the base first in the Wing
in maintenance efficiency. The December
standings showed SF in second place.

February
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Rhumb Lines
A flight officer of the Second Air Force
has been entenced to dishonorable discharge
and total forfeiture of all pay and allowances
for violations of AAF regulations on low flying and unauthorized formation. The officer
\'.as accus (! of flying in unauthotized formation with a C-4:i, and later of flying a P-47
at an altitude of 10 feet . . . . General George
Tourtellot has relinquished command of the
'i2nd Fighter Wing. This \\'as indicated in a
letter of appreciation he wrote to all personnel of the wing in which he expressed gratitude for the accomplishments of hases under
his juri~diction. He is succeeded by Colonel
Irving Branch . . . . Second Air Force headquaJ"tel s has made puhlic the operation of it ..
in-flight feeding program, 'w hich makes "piein-the-sky" a reality for bomber crews. Cooks
arc trained at a flight feeding school at Smoky
Hill Army Air Field. Salina, Kansas . . . . .
Civilian employees whose names were included in last week's Flier as having stuck to
their johs here for at least two years will
soon receive congratulatory letters from Colonel Meade's office. . . . Two general officers
who have served in the Second Air Force,
Major General Curtis LeMay and Brigadier
General Roger M. Ramey, now head the twin
bomber commands of the Twentieth Air Force.
General LeMay heads the 21st Bomber Command in the Mat iannas, while General Ramey
replaces General LeMay as commanding general of the 20th Bomber Command in the
C-B-I theater.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Servico Club-Open 1200-1800.
- Buffalo Rill IReviml) - Jool M,·Cn·lI. Mam""n O·Hara. Linda Damell .
Short subj(,(,ts.

SAT.

Th~ater

YE LIFTINGS
A traveling salesman driving through a
section of Vermont last month stopped at a
gas station for some gasoline. By way of
making conversation with the attendant, he
said:
"Great job MacArthur is doing, i 'n't it?"
"Who's MacArthur'?" asked the rustic.
"Why he's the fellow who's beating off
the Japs."
""'hat for?"
"Oh, never mind. Give me 20 gallons of
gas and four new tires."
The glances that over cocktails seem so sweet
May be less charming over shredded wheat.

Service Club - Write that letter home.
C·lOkics. GI Modp,.
Th('nl('I"-Can't Help Singing -Deanna Durhin. Roht. Paige. Akim Tamirolr. ~hOlt

New Steno: "I" ell, at last I've got a raise
in salary."
Elsie: "Honestly?"
N. S. "Oh, don;t be so inquisitive!"
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suN.
FEB. 1

suhj(·ds.

Sen'ic'o Club-Field Girl Dance.
ThC"af(>1"

MON.

No showing.

FEB. :;

&rvire Club-Section C Party.
Tht'uh'l" House of Frankenstein
Rori s
KarlofT. Lon Chum'y. The Big Show-OfT
Arthlll' Lak,'. Ilalr EVllns. Shows 6 :no
~:(lfl p .m.
Servke

Club-Game Night -

TUES.

FEB. 6

bingo -

c:hl'c'kl r K hddJZP ches 3.
Th('alt'r Mll s i(" for Millions
MHI'1{Hrt.'l
O'Bdc n, Junn AlIY Bon. Jimmy ntlranh~.

Service Club -

Dance -

USO Girls from

WED.
FEB. 7

THURS.

\V(,~ llington.

Tlwnh'r

No showing.

FEB. R

&rvire Club-- As-You-Were-Party.

Blushing Bride:
"I love my trousseau
He loves my torso
That's how my trousseau
Got torso."

FED. 3

Free

(' ookif..' s.

The lte " Blonde Fever Philip nom. Mary
hto,·. Short Suhjp,·l s .

GEEZT- WHO 'S
THE
";OLDIEI2.'.,;
HANDBOOK. '?

~EADIN

I

FRI.

FEB.

n

IT!; OL' OIQCKLE_
HE WANTS TO MAKE
p~C gE~ORE THE
TJ.HRD ANNIVE12:";ARY
0 .. HI~ INDUCTION!
HE THINKS THE BOOK
ACT WILL IMPRE5-5
THE TOP!
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By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

Seoond Ai r Force OfIicial Pho!".

2,827 dimes have been contributed by military and civilian personnel of Strother Field in the "March
of Dimes" infantile paralysis drive.
Contents of two of the many boxes
placed in offices and departments
over the field have not been counted, so the total donations will
show an increase over the $282.79.
Recent parties by the officers'
club and NCO club account for
$137. 39 of this amount, $118 coming from the former and $19.39
from the latter. The remaining
$145.40 has been collected from
the boxes on the field. The drive
will continue until Feb. 15.
Due to the critical shortage of
waste paper personnel of Strother
Field are asked to bundle or box
clean waste paper of all kinds,
mixed paper, corrugated paper,
either boxes or otherwise, newspapers, magazines, etc. This material should be placed at regular
salvage pick up points, or if there
is an unusual amount collected,
call the salvage warehouse, phone
259 for special pick up service.

The weekly company meeting
was called by our new conunanding officer, 1st Lt. BilIau, who is
busy getting acquainted with the
girls. To date we have found out
that she is a graduate from the
University of Kansas and holds a
degree in science. Having majored in chemistry we are looking forward to being analyzed.
While awaiting orders for overseas duty Pfc. DeMatthews is serving in the capacity of company
clerk for our detachment. Pfc.
DeMatthews left our company to
take her overseas training at Ft.
Ogelthorpe shortly after arriving
at this base. Before working in
our orderly room she worked for
Captain Enes. \Y e hope that your
wish comes true and that you will
soon join our boys over there.
This week "Mr. McDuff," a cute
Cocker Spaniel, left the Wac company to join 1st Lt. Stewart in
Arizona. \Ye have grown very attached to him and were very sorry
to see him leave.

Special Events At
Winfield USO
Three special events are scheduled at the Winfield USO on Saturday, Sunday and Monday evenings, according to an announcement made today by Miss Marten,
hostess.
In celebration of the second anniversary of the Winfield chapter
and the fOUlth anniversary of the
national organization, a dance will
be held Saturday night beginning
at 8 p.m., with a fioor show featuring talent from Wichita. A
waffle supper will be served Sunday night at 6::30 by Kiwanis club
members. On Monday night a covered dish supper will be served in
the USO at 6 :30.
In celebration of the 44th anniversary of the Army Nurse Corps
twenty-eight graduate and cadet
nurses from the hospitals in
Ponca City, Okla" Winfield and
Ark City, were guests at the station hospital this noon for lunch
and a program.

THAT MI5T-HEAD
HASN'T LEAgNED
HIS 6ENERAt...
ORDfl<:7 YET...

60T AN IDEA!

WELL,C.HOCKLE,

.. , LET!; MOVE

NOTHIN0 /..IKE
n:.y I NG 1=012 A
gATIN6 WHILE
WAITING ... GOOD
STUFF IN THE
OL-' F.M.

HIS BOOKMARK
BACI::. A ~EW
PAGES AND '5EE

WHAT HAPPENS-I

Compliance with Order U-9 of
the War Production Board, which
concerns curtailment of electrical
power for various kinds of lig'hting, is expected of all Strother
Field personnel, it was announced
at Headquarters this week.
Captain Robert Ralston, post
engineer, said that the least we
could do to conserve power on the
field was to abide by current directives. He pointed out that scores
of lights are left burning needlessly, and that large bulbs are still
being used where smaller ones
would serve the -purpose.
Captain Ralston pointed out that
electric power consumption at this
station had exceeded estimates,
and that coal consumption was also
too high due to over-firing, poor
firing, and waste. He added that
reports from the coal industry indicated a deficit of 22 million tons
this winter, and that a similar
situation existed with regard to
gas, oil and wood fuels .
The Army is committed to a
fuel conservation program which
must result in a 12% saving, Captain Ralston said, and he emphasized that the whole-hearted support of all concerned was necessary
in order to achieve this reduction,
so vital to our war-time production
program.

Need 20,000
Volunteer Nurses
"Servicemen who have relatives
who are nurses can and should
point out to them the need to enter
service," Strother Field American
Red Cross field director Herbert
A. Thomson told the Prairie Flier
today.
"President Roosevelt has issued
a call for 20,000 additional nurses
to volunteer," he said. "Everyone
of them is badly needed; and
needed right now. Army combat
units have recently had to go overseas without nurses because of a
shortage of qualified women in
uniform.
"All your relative who is a
nurse need do," Mr. Thomson said,
"is telephone or visit the nearest
American Red Cross chapter or office. We can help her with all the
details of signing up for one of
the biggest and most valuable jobs
in this war."

As He Was

by Milton Caniff: creator of
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Must Conserve On
Electricity, Fuel

WAC
Detachment
News

OUI" pin-up of the week is Wilma Jean Cook, secretalY to the
post engineer for 27 months.
Wilma Jean .ioined the civilian
workers at this base on Nov. 3,
1942 and she worked in the engineering department since that time.
She won a cash award in April,
1943, for naming the field newspaper, The Prairie Flier. The
monthly history installments of
the engineering department, of
which final preparations have been
handled by Miss Cook, have consistently rated among the best on
the field.

FLIER

THEI2E IS INDEED ONLY
ONE TROUBLE •. _THIS HERE
WglTEI2 KEEPS REPEATIN J
HISSELF ALLA TIME!

Second Air Force OfIicial Photo.

Pyt. Jean Shirley Strauss of
Racine, Wis., is a member of the
WAC detachment at Strother
Field. She entered the service
Aug. 7, 1944, and upon completing
basic training at Ft. Des Moines,
Iowa, came to this 72nd Fighter
Wing base. She is assigned to the
training section.

Guest Speaker For
Jewish Services
The Reverend Joe Riley Burns,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Winfield, will be the
featured guest speaker at the
Jewish Services to be held in the
Strother Field post chapel on Friday night, February second, it was
announced today by Chaplain Karl
B. Smith.
The Reverend Burns has chosen
fOl' his topic the subject, "One
'World, One People," according to
Chaplain Smith. Services will begin promptly at 8 p.m., and all
Jewish personnel of the field and
their friends and families are
cordially invited to attend.

President's Ball
At Ark City, Saturday
Arkansas City's annual President's Ball to raise funds for the
infantile paralysis drive will be
held in the Osage Hotel tomorrow
night, Feb. 3rd.
Military personnel of Strother
Field are invited to attend the
party which will feature dancing
with music by a Wichita orchestra.
Bridge will be played on the mezzanine during the evening in addition to dancing.
The party is scheduled to begin
at 2100 and admission is $2 per
couple.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat...__ Win ..... Dance .. Floor Show .. Door
Prize

Ark ...... Singing.. Pop Corn Balls
Slln ..... _Win ...... Waffle SUllper, 6 :30
Ark ....... Bingo
MOD .... _Win ..... CO\'ered Dish Supper, 6 :30
Ark ..... _Bridge and Game Night
Tae.... _WiD ......Btidge .. Rummy
Ark ...... Do-...."ou-pleaee
Wed ..._.Wln ...... Dancing .. Cards .. Games
Ark ... _. Open House
Th .. n._Wiw. ..... Do-As-You-Please
AriI: ... _. Record Making
Prl •.~W1a ...... Ping Pong
AriI:. __ Married Couples Night
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Skyriders Lose To Dodg e City
Army A ir Field, 49 to 40
The Dodge City Army Air Field basketball team defeated the Skyriders in a game played in Southwestern College gym Tuesday night
of this week, 49-40.
Miller, Sky rider forward, scored
the first basket made in the game
but the score was quickly tied at
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
2-2 by Dodge City. The visitors
Team
Won Lost Pet.
then made 3 more baskets before Sad Sacks .. ......... ............... .... 11
. n7
1
.833
Strother Field scored its second Photo Flashes ................ ...... 10
.750
Rop:ers ... ...........................
9
basket, this was made also by Mil- Hot
.383
Rocks . .........................
7
5
ler. The quarter ended 10-7 in Rockets ............ ..... ............. 6
.500
6
.500
4
........ 4
Loose Nuts
faovr of the visitors.
.417
7
5
The Skyriders tied the score at Monslers
Tracers ..... ___ _..
3
9
.250
ll-all early in the second quarter
.125
Wilco
1
7
and then led 15-12 at one point in
Cloud Pushe,"
0
12
.000
Records
this frame only to have Dodge
High Individual Single-Biederman ...... 236
City come back strong to lead 22-19
High Individual Total- Straub .............. 565
at the half.
Hip:h Team Single--Sad Sack, ..... ...... ... 88:;
High Team Total- Sad Sacks ... ............. 2535
The third period was a close affair, Strother tying the score at
28-all but ending the quarter 1
point behind the visitors, 30-29.
Officers Tied With
Dodge City scored 9 points in
Headqua rters In
the last frame before Strother
Field finally scored another two
Intra-Mural Play
points. The visitors stayed ahead
during the remaining minutes of
Base officers and the Headquarplay to win 49 to 40.
ters intra-mural basketball teams
The game was much faster than
continued their hot pace and kept
indicated by the score, both teams
their league records perfect in
taking many shots that failed to
games played last week-end and
connect. Painter, Skyrider center,
this week.
was high point man for the locals,
The officers won two games desinking 5 baskets and 2 free tosses.
feating Fighter Control, 30 to 15
and "B" Flight, 41 to 12. HeadStrother Field (40)
Dodge City (49)
quarters beat the Medics, 30 to 25
f p: ft
i p: ft
last Friday and drew a bye on
?
1
4 Horton
Breitenback
5
Tuesday night.
Miller
3
'
1
2
6
Lane
Operations, now in third place,
5
1
1 Painter
PeterHon
4
also won two games, the first over
0 Williams
5
Jacobson
3
Sharp
0
0 Bennett
the Trainees, 28 to 26. The Traino
Brannum
0
0 Eidemiller
ees led at the end of the first half
o
0 NicholaH
Sawyer
0
18 to 8 but Operations scored 20
4
Zuep:e
points in the last half while the
17
6
Ig 11
Trainees could only account for 8
points. Operations defeated the
- INTRA-MURAL STANDINGSMedics, 37 to 22 in a game played
W
J,
Pet.
Tuesday evening.
Base Officers ...... ................. ... 4
0
1.000
The Trainees defeated Fighter
Headquarters ... ............... .. ... . 4
0
1.000
Control, 35 to 17 in a game played
Operations .. ..... .................... . 3
2
.600
Trainees
.................. ......... .... 2
3
.400
Tuesday. This team is now in
Fip:htcr Control .... ... ........... .. 1
4
.200
fourth place in the league with
Me<.lics ........................... ......... 0
2
.000
2 wins and 3 losses.
"B" Flight .............................. 0
4
.000

- BOWLING-

The Wolf

b Sansone

"Th is isn't quite what I ~xpected !"
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Sport Reflections
By

PVT. JOHN

S.

LYONS

The column this week will concern itself with the "cauliflower
industry," or fight game. Some
of these "characters" were topnotchers and some were "neverweres," but they all were "people."
Henry Armstrong couldn't get to
first base until Eddie Mead managed him .
"Caruso" Dan Salt, the Coast's
Joe Humphreys, who could get a
crowd under control merely by
holding up a hand, and the Crystal
Pool (Seattle) galleries were famous for fog-horn voices.
"On-Step" \Vatson and "Racehorse" Roberts, two colored middleweights out of Denver, who were
buddies outside the ring, but who
put on a pier 5 brawl while working out.
Bobby Barrett from Philly, a
terrific hitter with either hand,
but also having a glass jaw. With
Bobby it was a case of "tag" or
"be tagged."
Calif. Joe Lynch and Vic Folef,
two Coast feathers, fought alike,
looked alike, both Irish, and both
wore green trunks with white
shamrocks. Fought a succession
of draw fights, some fans saying
the judges and referee couldn't
tell them apart so had to call their
fights draws.
JET, OKLA., AIR BASE
(Continued from page I, column 2)

At 0745 on the appointed day the
director of training and his entourage began briefing the pilots who
would take part.
At 0905 two P-47's, piloted by
Captain William Lynch and Lt.
Thomas Shepard took off to patrol
the Jet area and intercept attacking formations. At about the same
time thirteen planes from Section
II took off, taking a direct course
to Jet and flying at 1,000 feet. Approach was made at ground level
from the southeast. A flight designated as Deacon Blue made the
first pass too far to the west and
missed the field, then made three
additional passes from different
directions. The Red and White
flights of the Deacon (bomber)
squadron made four passes each,
all from different approaches.
Targets strafed included the water
tower, control tower, barracks, gas
truck, a BT type plane, jeep, ammunition truck, and forty men. No
active defensive action was taken
by the enemy (Jet defenders) nor
did personnel disperse and seek
cover when attacked. After the
third strafing attack, a chemical
smoke screen was attempted to
hide barracks area.
In the meantime, seventeen
planes had taken off from Section
I at 0910. Eight of them served
as dive-bombers, while the others
provided protective cover. Just
after leaving the field on the return flight the formation was attacked by the two defending P-47's.
Photographic analysis of the mission later disclosed that Lt. M. A.
Olson, flying the fourth plane in
the last flight , would have received severe damage if intercepting
fighter's guns had not jammed.
Lt. Lloyd W. Chamberlin, one of
the attacking pilots, put in a claim
for one probable; the plane was
not seen to crash.

RUSSIANS PRAISED
(Continued from page 1. column 1)

en into custody. Those who were
wounded were sent to a hospital
in nearby Bucharest.
"I remained in the hospital until
June 22, and while there I received
good treatment, although there was
a shortage of medical supplies and
the hospital equipment was far
from new," Atchison says. "I was
then taken to the prisonel'-of-war
camp where I stayed until August
31. Rumania had capitulated to
Russia on August 25, and we were
awakened at two a. m. that day
by a Rumanian colonel who dramatically delivered a speech on the
capitulation. On August 31 we
were flown to Italy in planes of
the Fifteenth Air Force.
"The Russian soldiers and civilians who were with us in the camp,
and the Russian soldiers that
marched into Bucharest following
the capitulation, were all fine men.
They are truly our friends and
allies," Atchison relates. "During
our internment the Russian prisoners had only one thought in mindto be freed by their troops so they
could join them in fighting the Germans.
"The Russians mean business.
They have not forgotten the German atrocities that took place on
Russian soil, and the Germans
know it. No wonder they are jittery oyer the invasion of their
homeland."
When asked about treatment received in the prison camp, Atchison said it was very good. Meat
was scarce, being served only three
times in five months, and the daily
menu consisted mostly of black
bread and soup. Despite this, he
asserts, he and the other men were
treated well by the Rumanians,
who did not force them to work
during the internment pel·iod.
"Between the Blue Cross organization-the Rumanian version of
our Red Cross-and a princess, we
were well taken care of," Atchison
recalls. "The princess donated her
libl'ary, which included everything
from two-bit novels to the classics.
The Blue Cross provided us with
extra cigarettes (the Rumanian
brands; oh brother!) and with
playing cards.
"We received boxes of food from
the American Red Cross but they
arri'-ed only the day before our release. The packages had been delayed due to GenTIan bombings."
Speaking of bombings, Atchison
says he and the other prisoners
went through their share of them,
both Allied and German, but none
of the prisoners was injured.
Sgt. and Mrs . Atchison and their
two-year-olcl daughter, Nor m a
Jean, are living in '''infield while
he works in the communications
section at Strother Field.
Lt. Shepard, one of the defending pilots, reported his plane had
been severely damaged by bullets
as the result of a head-on pass
made by the attacking bombers.
(Note: One strafing plane was
seen to have su::ked up a dozen
chickens in prop wash. Chickens
seemed to disintegrate in mid-air,
with feathers flying in all directions. No claim for enemy chicken s destroyed was made by the
pilot.)
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"Broadway Maneuvers," USO-Camp
Show, Coming to Post Theater Monday

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Shown above are Strother Field's radio maintenance officer and
three of the non-coms in his department. Seated is 1st. Lt. N.
Schleker, officer in charge of this department; standing, left to right,
are: M/ Sgt. George W. Scheurman, who is in charge of all 1st and 2nd
echelon radio maintenance shops; Sgt. Charles Bolls, and T / Sgt. Lewis
Galbrath, section chiefs in charge of flight line radio maintenance. Sgt.
Earl Waltz, section chief, is not shown with the group.

Radio Maintenance
Is Doing Vital Job

C and C Officers
Receive Training Here

An important cog in the wheel
of aircraft maintenance at Strother Field is the Flight Line Radio
Maintenance Section headed by 1st.
Lt. Nathan Schleker.
The responsibility of keeping the
radio equipment in good condition
is delegated to this section. Its job
is by no means an easy one as the
equipment is more complex than
ever. Besides the use of radio to
communicate between ail plane and
tower, other equipment is necessary for ' plane to plane contact,
furnishing homing signals in case
the pilot is off course and a radio
beam for bad weather operation.
"It is impossible to furnish air-

Strother Field has been selected
by the Second Air Force as the
indoctrination station for new Coordination and Compliance officers.
Captain Forrest P. Dowling, C & C
Officer here, said last week that so
far five officers had come here to
study the field's procedure. Of
that number two officers are still
on the base.
The Co-ordination and Compliance Section, operating directly
under the Commanding Officer,
processes all repol·ts of inspection
and takes necessary action to see
that all directives are complied
with. Together with the Air Inspector's Office, the Section acts as
the quasi-executive branch of thp.
government of the base.

(Continued on page 4. column 4)

Complete Plans
For Dinner Dance
Arrangements are nearly complete for the enlisted personnel's
dinner dance to be held in the
1,000-man mess hall next Thursday
evening beginning at 1900.
Members of sections A-I, A-2,
A-3, B, and M, and their dates are
invited to attend the free party.
Dinner will be served commencing
at 1900 and will be followed by
dancing in the south wing of the
mess hall. An orchestra will provide the dance music and there will
be additional entertainment featured during the evening. An adequate quantity of free beer will be
available for thirsty guests.

BROADW A Y MANEUVERS-a kit of ace entertainment is coming
here next Monday, Feb. 12, from USO-CAMP SHOWS. This musicomedyrevue is way up high on the fun score. It's got everythingmusicians, singers, dancers, specialty artists-and girls!
Admission is free. Come preparService Club Has
ed to be a target for the laughsurprise-thrill antics of these
State Registration Book
nightclub-theater headliners with a
reputation for "direct hits." The
Want to get acquainted with the
show will take place in the post
enlisted men on the field who are
from your home state? A state theater at 1900.
Following is the cast of "Broadregistration book is now available
way Maneuvers":
for your name, hometown and
state. Miss Eula Flagler, service
CHESTER FREDERICKS &
CO.-M .C., Comedy, dance.
club hostess, is in charge of the
BOB & HELEN RANOUS
book so see her tonight and get
Hand Balancing & Adagio.
your name listed.
FLO & JO COOK-Xylophonists.
Cooperate by registering now.
MONTI & LYONS-Musical &
You will probably discover several
GIs from your own home town.
singing act.
GRAY FAMILY-(5)-Variety
This means an opportunity for
singing & dancing.
Yankees, Confederates and the few
BILL FOX-Pianist and musical
remaining Republicans to get together!
director.

MANCHURIA

hlIUTARYCAMP .
aVILIAN CAMP

0

Classification And
Audit Team Here
Visitors at Strother Field this
week were Captain James C. Lord
and the four enlisted men of Second Air Force Classification and
Audit Team No. 1. Function of the
team was to assist the base classification section to survey all military personnel of this 72nd Fighter Wing base to discover possible
mal assignments and unearth men
possessed of special skills and
abilities critically needed at this
time.
In the course of their visit all
enlisted men and women on the
(Continued on page 3. column 1)

Prisoner of war and civilian internee camps in the Far East are
shown on the above map, the data for which was furnished by the
American Red Cross. In central Luzon is shown the Cabanatuan
military prisoner of war camp from which 513 American and allied
troops were released last week by American Rangers in a daring raid
25 miles behind enemy lines. At Manila is shown the Santo Tomas
concentration camp from which thousands of American and British
civilians were released Sunday by the American 1st Cavalry division
during the occupation of Manila. The Bilibid penitentiary at Manila,
from which 800 American and British soldiers and 550 civilians were
freed by the 37th Yank division is probably represented as Manila
camp No.3, 4 or 11 on the map. Camp locations indicated above are
not necessarily permanent or complete as they are almost constantly
changing with the progress of the war.

Page 2
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War and You

Three years and a few days ago triumphant Nippone e troop columns swung jubilantly down the broad avenues of Manila in
the Philippines. Today the wheel has swung
full circle once again and those same Japs,
or their spiritual successors, are being hunted
through the city by the battle-harden ed veterans of General Douglas MacArthur. The
General has kept the promise that he made
to return. He and his men have kept faith
with the heroic ghosts of Bataan and Corregidor.
On those same strong points are Japanese
soldiers today, in their turn preparing for a
last stand. It is doubtful if they will hold
out for long. The very ground must be full
of memories that will unnerve their arms.
In the years between we have watched a
saga of battle heroism, and devotion, of sudden death and of endless, back-breaking toil.
Some of the story has been told in the columns of our war correspondents, some in the
citations of our heroes, some in the words
of captives only today emerging into the
light of freedom. Much of it can never, and
will never, be told.
Ahead lie new tasks, new campaigns, new
deeds to try the souls of men. There is a
great deal yet to do. But nothing that may
come can destr oy the greatness of what has
been done. Americans, today and tomon-ow,
will look with pride upon the things their
men have done.
The men of Bataan must be proud of their
comrades today.

Have You Rea:d .
The Green YeI1I/'s by A . J. CRONIN
With humor and sympathy Mr. Cronin
shows the mental, physical, and spiritual development of Robert Shannon from a boyhood
of seven thru adolescence. However, The
Green Years offers more than a character
study in that the story is reminsicent of the
youthful memories of each reader.
Robert's struggle to adjust his IrishCatholic background to his Scotch-Protestant
environment provides some of the trials so
serious to his sensitive nature. Other experiences with family, friends, school and ambitions recall to the reader comparable crises in
his own young life.
Outstanding among the supporting characters is Cadger Gow, the irresponsible, amorous, boasting, penniless great-grandfather who
champions Robie's every ambition.
Other new books now available at the Post
Library are Peter Arno's Man in the Shower,
Is It Any One W e Know by George Price,
Cluny Br'own by Margery Sharp, and The
Ra zo1"s Edge by W. Somerset Maugham.

= CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By CHAPLAIN KARL B. SMITH
The governing policy in the life of many
a man is his natural appetite. If a merchant
ran his business on the same basis he would
soon be on the rocks.
Appetite never reckons with costs. It never
looks at price tags. It never reckons with the
future. It looks only at the present moment.
It does not ask, "Is this 'wise? Can I afford
it?" but, "Do I want it? Will it please me?"
Appetite makes self the center of the universe, and everything else is good or not good
as it relates to the center. Self is a centripetal
entity. It desires all income without any outgo.
Self insists that the rest of the world owes
it a living, and it is recklessly bent on collecting its due whether the rest of us admit the
debt or not.
In this business of life souls indulge in
debauchery. Moral and spiritual liabilities
are like the national debt while assets are nil.
Can you afford to do business on that basis?
Can you afford to run up a staggering sin
account with God when you have no assets
with which to pay?

TH E
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Speaking of " T he Four Horsemen
Remember the story of "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," by Ibanez V. Balesco,
in which the four horsemen, slaughter, conquest, famine and death, symbolized the ravages of war?
Berlin, its peoples and millions of German
refugees seeking shelter and provisions, last
Saturday saw with fear-filled eyes the American Air Force version of the story presented
in the sky over the German capitol. The title
had been changed to "The Five Million Horsepower of the Apocalypse."
Over the city flew more than 1,000 Flying
Fortresses instead of the "four horsemen" on
their chargers. Each plane, with its four
1,200 horsepower engines roaring smoothly,
rained dMtruction on the rai l center and gov·
ernment buildings of that doomed city. In the
greatest single American air raid of World
War II more than 3,000 tons of explosives
were dropped.
Germany is suffering slaughter, famine
and death to her troops and civilians, not
only from the air but on the ground, from
east, west and south . The Nazis followed the
"four horsemen" across the borders of Germany in 1939 and today three of them are
h eading for the home barn. T he fourth , conquest, fai led in the backstretch drive for the
J erry jockey, H itler. Conquest doesn't wear
the colors of the American stable anyway.

Orchids

•

•

To Sgt. Wiley F . H amilton and S/ Sgt.
Frank R. Myers, the men responsible for the
orientation display case in front of the Service
Club . .. to Sgt. Horace D. Bass, Sgt. Jack
Morgan, Pvt. Juanita Catlin and Pvt. Mae
Finn, who operate the sales commissary efficiently, despite the fact fifteen men were
formerly assigned to that job.

YE LlFTINGS
Medical Officer: " ow really, soldier-in
civilian life would you come to me with a
trivial complaint like this?"
Sick GI: "No sir, I'd send for you."
CO: "Who brought you here in this disgraceful condition?"
Pvt.: "Two MPs, sir."
CO: "Drunk, I suppose."
Pvt.: "Yes, sir! Both of 'em."
Soldier: (To waitress) "Tell me, honey,
what's good on the menu today?"
Honey: "\Yell, we've got rhubarb, ravioli,
rutabagas, rice, rolled roast and radishes."
Soldier: "Gee, you certainly 1'011 your r's."
Honey: "Maybe it's these high-heeled shoes
I'm wearing."
Student: "Why didn't I make a hundred
in my history test, teacher?"
Teacher: "You remember the question:
'Why did the pioneers go into the wilderness?' "
Student: "Yeah."
Teacher: "'Vell, your answer, while very
interesting, was incorrect."
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Rhumb Lines .
The new SF base adjutant will be Captain
Edgar F. Hamilton, veteran of 22 years of
Army ervice, including two years of foreign
duty in this war . . . . Appointment of Colonel
Gynther Storaasli to be Air Chaplain has
been announced by the War Department. He
succeeds Air Chaplain Charles 1. Carpenter,
who leaves shortly for an important overseas
assignment. . . . S, Sgt. Bill Biederman was
a typewL'iter serviceman before Pearl Harbo ,·.
. . . T Sgt. David Schwalb of Section M
majored in Engli h and journalism at
ew
York University. . . . M Sgt. Alewine Cates,
post sergeant major, has been on Uncle Sam's
payroll for a long time. Before entering service in 1941 he wOl'ked for the Department of
Agriculture. . . . CpI. Joe Giannangelo, PT
instructor, was backfield coach of the 2AF
Superbombers last season . . . . A good man
to have around after the war will be T / Sgt.
William C. Harris of Flying Training. Among
his civilian occupations he lists Business Forecasting .. . . Sgt. Alton Parker of Tech Su pply discarded the badge of a deputy sheriff
back in Lexington, Mississippi, to join the
AAF . .. . Add to interesting civilian occu pations that of S/ Sgt. J oseph Paulk of BOQ
Su pply: Snuff salesman .... Lt. Courtlyn W.
Hotchkiss, SF flying instructor, once r ode a
bicycle fo r scores of m iles t hrough Germanoccupied France. He spent several months
with French patriots before the country was
liberated.
One GI's idea of heaven is to attain
Methuselah 's age and have Solomon's wives.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SP ECIAL SERV ICE DEPARTMENT
Service Club-Open 1200-1800.
Theate r Gri "sly's Million s Paul Kelly,
Vi" g ini" Grey. Short s ubject . .

SAT.
FEB. 10

Service Club-Write that letter hom e.
Cookies. GI Movies .
Theat.cr-Practically Yours-Claudette Col·
bert. Fred McMurray, Robt. Ben chley.
Short "ubjecls .

FEB. 11

Servico Club-Field Girl Dance.
Theate r USO·Cnmp Show "Broadway Mane uve rs"-One "how only~- 1 9 00 .

MON.
FEB. 12

Service Club-Section C Party.
Theater- Double E Xllos ur
Chesl I' Mon'is,
N a n cy Ke lly, Under W esle rn Skie s
Ma r th a O '1)ri"coll. Noah Berry Jr., Leo
Ca r rillo.
Service Club-Game Night bingo che('ke r s bridge chess ,
Theater - R oughl y S peakin g ~ Rosa lind Rus·
>ell , J ack Ca rson. N e ws of th e Day.
Ser " k e Club EM Oinner
man Mes" H a ll- 19 00.
Theat e r ·No sh ow in!!,.

Dan ce

1.000·

Service Club - As-You-Were-Party. Free
coo k ies.
Theate r· ~Tom o rro w The \'{orld - Fredri c
Ma r ch. Be tty Field.

Male Call
TA~E COVER !
HERE coM E5 THE
OLD MAN FI~ING
Fog EFFECT! 1-115
HAM AND EGGS
DON'T FIT THIS
MORNIN61

SUN.

TUES.
FEB. 13

WED.
FEB. 14
THURS.
FEB . 15
FRI.
FEB. 16
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Women---Bless Them !
One evening last week while
awaiting arrival of cuts for the
Prairie Flier, coming from Wichita by bus, the ed. was spending a
bad half-hour in the Winfield bus
station.
Trying to outwit a 3-year-old
hellion with a gleam in his eye
and moisture in his pants, who was
circling our lap for a landing, had
us mentally occupied, when all of a.
sudden a feminine voice said, "Sergeant, what is a separation center?"
If there is a subject that will
take one's mind off wet end kids
it is that of separation centers.
Smiling broadly, we gave the
titian-haired inquirer a detailed
explanation to which she responded, "My sister's husband is now
at a separation center and I wondered if he was getting a 'PLEASURABLE'discharge?"
Women-bless them!

Double Wedding
Ceremony In Chapel
Strother Field had its first
double military marriage on Sunday, February 4, when Privates
Roosevelt Barrow and Lucius Reese
of Section C were wed to the
Misses Anna Mae Vaughns and
Dorothy McKay of Arkansas City
respectively.
The ceremony took place at 11
a .m. in the post chapel, and Chaplain Karl B. Smith officiated.
Special feature at the wedding
were vocal numbers rendered by
Sgt. Meredith Knox, also of Section C.
Immediately following the wedding ceremony the bridal couples
were entertained at a reception
held in their honor at the Section
C Mess Hall.
Both couples are making their
homes in Arkansas City.
CLASSIFICATION
(Continued from page 1. column 2)

base were personally interviewed
and their records carefully checked. The records of all officers were
also given an exhaustive check. At
the end of a survey needed recommendations are made to ensure
that all military personnel are being used at their highest level of
skill while in service.

By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

Pvt. Virginia Foster has set the
pace for the WAC detachment by
being the first of our group to
take the vows of marriage on this
field. The bride, Pvt. Foster and
the bridegroom T/ Sgt. Hertke
were united in holy matrimony at
the Winfield Lutheran Church.
S/ Sgt. Robert Fisher was best man
at the wedding while Pvt. Rosebrook was the bride's attendant.
The newly weds will reside in Winfield. We all wish you the best of
luck and much happiness.
Last week the cooks in our company displayed much initiative by
setting out to paint and redecorate
our PX. Pvt. Anderson and Pvt.
Holm are responsible for most of
the painting.
Our new PT instructor is Pvt.
Eberhart. At the present time she
is organizing teams for baseball,
basketball and volleyball.

Section C News
By

PVT. JOlIN

S.

LYONS

The Winfield U. S. O. extension
sponsored a dance Tuesday at the
club rooms on Main street. The
dance was well attended, as usual.
Section C's Presidential Ball was
given Tuesday, January 30 at the
base Service Club. Partners for the
'soldiers came from Wichita, Arkansas City, Winfield, and Ponca
City. This annual affair is becoming one of the feature formal
dances.
The soldier boxing fans from
Section C who braved the cold
winds and storms to journey by
G. 1. bus to Ponca City, February
2 to watch the boxing matches
were well rewarded.
What the opponents lacked in
cleverness was more than made up
in determination and stamina, in
rail-bird language, "guts and gas."
There were several good boys who
it would pay well to watch in the
Oklahoma finals, and they may
even reach Chicago; then we can
say, "I told you so."
Bl~Y

YANK at the PX.

I SELlEV£: nlE IN516NIA
01= MY RANK SHOWS CLEARLY
ENOUGH TO CONVINCE THIS
PIWDUCT OF YOJ.)g LEADEfSlilP
THAT I AM A COLONEL IN
THE UNITED STATE.S ARMYYET HE: STANDS
STAIZIN6 AT ME!

FLIER

Spanish Classes For
Military Personnel

WAC
Detachment
News

Milton Can iff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
CAPTAIN! ISN'T IT ENOUGH
THAT I AM STUcK IN THIS PLACE
IN5TEAD OF BEING OV&fZ5EAS
WHH:::E MY EXPERIENC.E WOULD
MEAN SOMETI-IING? MUST I
BE TREATED TO A SHOW OF
INSUBORDI NATiON AS WGLL ? ____""'"
DON'T YOU TEACll THE MEN
UNDER YOU ID SALUTE?

PRAIRIE

Anyone walking by the special
service building Tuesday or Thursday evenings might have been a
bit startled to hear the words
"Buenas tar des, Como esta usted?"
These Spanish words meaning
"Good evening, how are you?"
were spoken by Miss Rebecca
Ortiz of Supply Branch No.2,
welcoming GI students to the
Spanish classes she is now conducting twice each week.
The special service office has received a number of requests from
officers and enlisted men asking
that a Spanish class be formed.
Miss Ortiz agreed to conduct such
a class so the initial session was
held Thursday evening of last
week.
Anyone interested in joining the
group is requested to contact the
special service office. Classes begin
at 1930.

"Gil Suits Now
Used by Trainees
Recently received at Strother
Field are several of the new
pneumatic pants provided by the
72nd Fighter Wing for the combat
training of fighter pilots at its
bases.
Use of the pneumatic device
against the enemy by fighter pilots
of the Eighth and Ninth Air
Forces was announced by the War
Department after German capture
in combat made further security
measures needless.
Known as the G-suit ("G" for
gravity), the new equipment resembles tight, high-waisted pants
with built-in suspenders and girdle.
All the pilot has to do is plug it
into the air line before his take
off. Pressure is applied automatically to his abdomen and legs during a pullout or turn. Lt. Col.
Rulon F. Howe, assistant surgeon
of the Second Air Force, has explained the effect of the pressure
is to prevent blood from pooling
in the lower E)xtremities from
gravity when making a sharp
turn, thus aiding the heart to
maintain circulation to the brain.
Use of the suit in the Second Air
Force is under close scrutiny with
a view to possible improvement.
The G-suit is of a double advantage to the fighter pilot while still

Well, Slip My Cable

Page 3

" Mona of Antilles"

This luscious young beauty is
the sweetheart of U. S. military
personnel in the Antilles Department. The work of Sgt. Charles
R. Flory, she is a regular feature
of Sentry Box, Army News Magazine published in that department.

Coupon Books
Invalid After March 23
The sale of United States Army
Motion Picture Service coupon
books is to be discontinued, effective as of 17 Feb., in compliance
with War Department Circular
No. 28, dated 24 Jan., and affects
all War Department Theaters.
Coupons will not be accepted for
admission to the post theater after
23 March, so bring your unused
coupon books to the theater officer,
1st. Lt. Floyd O. Gilbert, in the
special service office after the latter date. They will be redeemed
on the basis of the actual value
(12c) and not the face value of
the coupons remaining in the book.
Loose coupons will not be redeemed.
in combat training as it accustoms
him to the u se of equipment which
will serve him well in future combat and also makes possible the
pI'actice of tighter turns in level
flight and sharper pullouts from
power dives than were hitherto
possible.
Bladders in the pneumatic pants
are inflated by compressed air
from the aircraft's vacuum instrument pump.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats e ve ry night at Ark City and
Winfield.)

Sat._ Win... "." Da n cing""Ga m es
Ark .._.Poll Corn and Ca ndy
P a rty
Saa....._Wln ....."Fri. Nite Girls""Free Ca ll
Ark .. ""."."Dollar -a-Bingo··
......_W'la. ..... Ca ndy Making Nigh t
Ark ...._Lincoln·s Bi rthhday
no-"'7ou-ple...
-r-._Wln..."_Bridge""Rummy
Ark ..~ Va le n t ine Da nce-F ormal
Wed..-WI....... F orm al V a le ntine Da n ceFloor Show"" Door P r ize
Ark..._Record Making
Th ...... Wta. .... Do-As-You-Please
Ark._Dinne r Da n ce a t Field
Ollen Night
lhI._wta._Ping Pon g T ournament
AIII._Married Couples Night

Page 4
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Horton Cops Skyrider Scoring
Lead In 22 Game Season
Scoring honor s for the season among Strother Field's Skyr ider
basketball team go to M/ Sgt. Peyton A. Horton, guard, with Lt. J ack
Williams, guard, running a close second. The figu res are based on the
22 games played by the Skyr iders so far this season.
Horton, who played in 21 games,
scored 97 field goals and 25 f r ee Chilocco Indians
throws for a total of 219 points, Meet Concho Team
an average of 10 and 3/ 7 points
per game. Williams, who played
N ext in the series of boxing
in all 22 games, scored 90 field
cards to be held in the Chilocco
goals and 28 free tosses for a total
Indian School gymnasium, Chilocof 208 points, 9 and 5/11 points
co, Okla., is set for Thursday,
per game.
Painter, center, is in third place Feb. 15.
The Concho Indians from EIin scoring having made 65 field
Reno, Okla., will meet the ChiIocgoals and 36 free throws for a
coans in a 10-bout card sta'rting
total of 166 points in 21 games,
an avel'age of 7 and 19/ 21 points at 8: 15 p.m. They will try to
repeat the performance of the
pel' tilt. Miller, forward, played
Riverside Indian School team that
in 17 games and scored 57 field
goals and 18 free tosses for a total handed Chilocco its first defeat in
of 132 points, an average per game many years in the Chilocco gym on
Feb. 1st. A number of GIs attendof 7 13/ 17 points. Smith, forward,
played in 18 games and hit for 38 ed that boxing show, taking advantage of the government transportafield goals and 18 free throws, a
total of 94 points and an average tion provided for the occasion. A
bus will be provided for those deof 5 and 219 points.
siring to attend the matches next
Following are the other SkyridThursday night so sign up in your
er team members and their season
orderly room if you plan on atstandings:
Avg.
Name
Games F.G. F.T. Pt •.
tending the boxing show.
3
Bennett. g ........ 14
16
10
42
Admission price for military
2 11/16
Dun ninR'. C ...... 16
16
11
43
Nicholas. g ...... 15
9
8
26
1 11/15
personnel is 45c with an addition1 5/6
Schu reman, f ... 6
4
3
11
al charge of 25c for a reserved
12/.
Ash well. g ........ 5
3
1
7
seat. Tickets can be purchased at
3 1/3
D a lak. R' ............ 3
2
6
10
the Dye Fesler Drug store in Ark
2
Ho uston, r ........ 1
1
0
2
Ritch ie, g ........ 1
1
0
2
2
City or at the Chilocco gym.
EidemiIler, c ....
H otten s t ein, f ..
H uda k. g ..........
H a ll, f ..............
H UR'h son . g ......
Milfite. g ..........

2
2
9
7
1
1

1
1
3
1

0

0
0
2
0
0
0

2
2
8
2
0
0

1
1

The Skyriders have had a tough
season, winning only six of the
twenty-two games played, but each
member of the f'q ua 1 has been in
there doing his best. Some of the
losses have been heart-breaking,
either by a single point or by a
basket or two scored in overtime
periods ,
The home games have provided
a lot of thrills for milita'r y and

The Wolf

civilian spectators. Scoring has
been high on the part of the Skyriders and their opponents as
evidenced in the total points made
by each. The Skyriders amassed
976 points for a game average of
44 and 4/ 11 points and their opponents totaled 1,174 for an average of 53 and 4/ 11 points per
game.
Nine games were played by the
Skyriders in Second Air Force
League play. They won two of this
series and lost seven games.

b Sansone

The Gray family-five good-looking lassies, born in Auld Scotland and taught how to dance and sing by a father and mother who
were in show business before them. The young ladies present a wide
variety of popular ballads and swing tunes combined with a unique
and snappy style of hoofing. They will appear on the stage of the post
theater Monday night in the USO-Camp Shows production, "Broadway
Maneuvers."

Base Officers Lead
Intramural League

Skyriders Play
In Tournament

The Base Officers basketball
team gained undisputed control of
first-place position in the intramural league Tuesday when it defeated Headquar ters, 33 to 17. For
a two-week period these two teams
had remained tied for top position.
Headquarters also suffered a defeat at the hands of the Operations
team, 24 to 23 last Thu rsday.
These two teams are now tied fOl'
second place in league standings.
In other league games played
Thursday of last week and T uesday of th is week the Trainees defeated the Medics 39 to 23. The
Medics defeated Fighter Control 42
to 22; Fighter Contn>l then beat
"B" Flight, 34 to 28.

The Skyrider basketball team of
Strother Field is entered in the
Continental Oil company 3-day invitational basketball tournament at
Ponca City, Okla., and will play
in one of t he opening games tonight, 1st. Lt. Jack Williams, PT
officer has announced.
Eleven other teams are entered
in t he tournament which ends Sunday. Among them are the Enid
Army Air Field, Enid, Okla., and
Pratt Army Air Field, Pratt,
Kans.
The Skyriders opponent tonight
had not been announced by tournament officials by pr ess time for the
Prai r ie Flier. Military personnel
are assured of seeing some excellent basketball on all t h ree nights.

-

I NT RA -MU RAL STANDI NGSW
L
Pct.
Base Offcers ................ ............ 5
0
1.000
Headquarters ........................ 4
2
.66 5
Operations .............................. 4
2
.66 5
Trainees ..... ............................ 3
3
.500
Fighter Control ...................... 2
5
.285
Medics .................................... 1
3
.285
"B" Flight .............................. 0
5
.250

RADIO MAINT .... NANCE
(Continued from page 1. column 1)

craft to the director of t raining if
the communications equipment is
not functioning properly, even
though the rest of the airplane is
in order," says Major S. S. Wolf,
director of maintenance and supWichita U. Head
ply. "The contribution of FLC to
To Speak In Winfield
the excellent maintenance at this
base cannot be minimized."
An address of interest to officers
Assisting Lt. Schleker in his deand enlisted men of Strother Field
partment are M/ Sgt. George W .
will be given by William M. Jardine, president of the University ' Scheurman , chief communications
non-com; Sgt. Charles Boll, Section
of Wichita, in the auditorium of
1;
T I Sgt. Louis Galbraith, Section
Richardson Hall, Southwestern colII; Sgt. Earl Waltz, transient
lege, Feb. 17 at 10 a.m. Subject
hangar, all section chiefs. FLC
of his speech will be "How Uncle
personnel are graduates of topSam is Making It Possible for the
notch service schools and ar e fully
GI to Acquire a Farm, a Home or
qualified for their very important
an "Education."
assignments.
Dr . J ardine is the author of numerous papers and bulletins on
farming, crop production, cooperative marketing and other phases
EN LIST E D M EN'S DIVI SION
of agriculture, economics and eduTeam
W on
Pd.
cation. He served as Secretary of Photo F la shes .................. .... 13 Lost
3
.813
Agriculture in the cabinet of Pres- Sad Sacks .............................. 12
4
.750
R
oger
s
..................................
12
4
.750
ident Calvin Coolidge from 1925
Hot Ro cks .................... ........ 10
6
.625
u ntil 1929.
Loose Nuts ....................... ..... 9
7
.417
9
. 438
The lecture is being presented Rocke t s ............................... ... 7
.375
by the lectu re course committee of Monsters .............................. 6 10
Tracers ....... .......................... 6
10
.375
Sou thwestern College and the Cow- Wilco .................................... 4 12
.333
ley County Farm Bureau.
Malfunctions
1
3
.250

- BOWLING-

"EEEEEEEE-there's that mouse ag;lin! "
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Civilian Workers
Receive Letters
Of Commendation

Second Air Force Official Photo.

65-Mile-Per-Hour Model Airplane
Built By Master Sergeant Ha rvey
A veteran builder of model airplanes is M / Sgt. Harry J. Hal'vey,
Dallas, Tex., non-com in charge of the link training department at
Strother Field. During the past 18 years he has built nearly 300 models
of all types of aircraft, latest of which is the model of a Knight Twister,
which he is shown holding in the above picture.
M/ Sgt. Harvey spent 56 hours
in constructing thiS model which
Promotions Available
has a 1/ 5-horsepower gasoline engine that sends the plane through
In Grades 4, 5, and 6
the air at an estimated speed of
65 miles per hour. The model is
Announcement is made by post
controlled from the ground by
headquarters of the existence of a
75-ft. lengths of fishing cord, and
limited number of vacancies in
takes off, flies and lands with the
grades 4, 5, and 6. This is the
ease of regular aircraft. The landsecond time in two months that
ing speed is estimated at 35 miles
promotions of enlisted personnel
per hour.
to these grades have been available
Pride and joy of all planes built at Strother Field. The 97 promoby Harvey is the model of a F4BC,
tions of Wacs and enlisted men in
Boeing Navy fighter, that is on January was the first group addisplay in the post office building,
vancement since March, 1944.
Topeka, Kansas. This model reThe number of vacancies existquired 350 parts in its construc- ing at the present time is limited
and, therefore, only the best candition.
dates are to be considered for promotion. Recommendations are to
be submitted not later than Feb.
School Children
20.

Two hundred six civilian employes of Strother Field during the
past few days have received from
Colonel Donald E . Meade, commanding officer, letters of commendation in recognition of two or
more years' faithful service at the
local air base. A carbon copy of
each individually typewritten letter
will be placed in the permanent
personal file the "Val' Department
keeps on each of its employes.
In part, Colonel Meade in his
message to the "old timer" civilians
at Strother Field, said:
"It is indeed a pleasure to commend you on your completion of
two years of faithful and efficient
service at Strother Field.
(Continued on puge 3, column 3)

Capt. E. F. Hamilton
Is New Adjutant

NO. 20

Wacs Do Vital Work
As Medical Technicians
Every day is homecoming day
for more than 1000 Americans.
Every day that many wounded soldiers are returning from overseas
to Army general hospitals in this
country. WAC medical technicians
have become permanent assets in
our crowded hospital wards and
busy operating rooms. These women cannot replace nurses, cannot
make up for the critical shortage
of nurses, but they can and do
make it possible for our fighting
men to get the best possible care.
General George C. Marshall, Army
chief of staff, has asked for the
recruitment of 8,000 additional
Wacs for this important work.
Among the Strother Field Wacs
who are contributing their services
to this noble cause are Pvt. Etta
Goodmote and Pvt. Lona Lee Lester. Pvt. Goodmote, who has had
some training and experience in
nursing, is a surgical technician.
In this assignment she relieves
nurses for duties requiring greater
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Strother Field's ne'" adjutant is
Captain Edgar F. Hamilton, a
professional soldier 'who points
with pride to twenty-two years of
uninterrupted Army service. Captain Hamilton, a native of Roaring Spring, Pennsylvania, reported
here last month from DeRidder,
La. He succeeds Captain George
N. Rood, who left this week for a
new assignment at Peterson Field,
Colorado. Captain Rood had been
at Strother Field for more than
two years, and had served as base
adjutant for about 18 months.
Captain Hamilton enlisted in the
Army on May 17, 1923. Since then
he has seen service in various assignments at widely scattered installations here and abroad . His
foreign service in this war includes
duty in India from January, 1942,
to May, 1944. He became a captain
in January, 1943.
Captain and Mrs. Hamilton are
living in Arkansas City.

Field Worker Benefits
From Second Air Force
Veterans' Program
Robert Akers of Arkansas City,
post engineer employe at Strother
Field, is among the first World
War II veterans to benefit from
the Second Air Force's new program to provide jobs for honorably discharged veterans. The program evolved by Second Air Forceis designed to return ex-service
personnel to a normal, useful wageearner's life. Akers was discharged from the army in December,
1944, following 18 months' service
with the Persian Gulf Command,
during which he suffered eye injuries in a devastating fire while
helping provide supplies for RuS'sia.
(Continued on page 3, column 4)

Donate Magazines
Gifts of magazine subscriptions
to the Strother Field station hospital by five Winfield schools,
through the Junior Red ClOSS,
were announced today by Herbert
A. Thomson, field director of the
American Red Cross.
Cost of the subscriptions was
met by the pupils of the various
schools through earnings resulting
from a vigorous salvage campaign
on paper and waste fat.
Lt. Col. Edward T. Spunt, post
surgeon, has written letters of appreciation to the principals of the
five contributing schools.
Also announced was the gift of
four magazine subscriptions to the
WAC detachment at Strother
Field.

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Three members of Section B, the WAC detachment at Strother Field, are shown above performing
their duties in the station hospital where they are assigned. At the left is Cpl. Miriam Quinn of Baltimore,
Md., a medical supply clerk, shown taking inventory. Center is Pvt. Lana L. Lester, Oakwood, Va., medical
corpsman, taking the temperature and pulse beat of Lt. R. W. Walker of Dansville, Mich., a trainee pilot.
Pvt. Ann Goodmote, Bradford, Pa., surgical technician, is shown at the l'ight sterilizing hospital supplies.
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War and You

By SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE
At Yalta in the Crimea this week a stone
was dropped into the pool of history that will
send ripples into the lives and futures of each
of us.
Meeting in solemn and secret conclave the
elected representatives of the three greatest
allied peoples made plans for the final defeat
of Nazi and Nipponese, reported agreement
in principles to guide the incredibly more difficult job of building a lasting peace from the
vast and dreary wreckage of World War II.
Meanwhile the peoples in arms continued
to fight this war while their leaders confe~red.
There was skirmishing and sudden, bitter
battle in the slums of Manila. On the island
of Guam, invaded months ago, ~n average of
15 Japs were hunted out and killed each day
in the hills.
New fighting flared along the western
front in Europe with Canadian units striking
in the neighborhood of Kleve and Americans,
some of whom have now been in action for
nearly eight months, proving once more that
free men can be rougher and tougher even
than the Aryan super-men.
.
.
The air fleets were out again, rumbling
like mammoth freights above the German
clouds unleashin,; concentrated destruction to
sear ~nd scarify everything below.
And in the east the grey, inevitable Soviet
masses moved like tides across the sacred German soil, the sullen guns were audible in
Berlin.

Have You Read
The Razor's Edge by W. Somerset Maugham
In the first person, Mr. Maugham relates
this complex story of a group of his ~r!ends,
with himself as an occasional participant.
Piece by piece, in Chicago, London, and Paris
and over a span of fifteen years the auth~r
encounters his characters and relates their
interesting experiences.
Th e Razor's Edg e is a complex story of
human relationships and aspirations. These
are mainly centered around Larry Darnell and
his search for spiritual certainty.
Reviews of this best-seller acclaim it probably the best of Maugham's recent novels.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By

CHAPLAIN KARL B. SMITH

Today is World Day of Prayer. Christians
in all parts of the world are bowing humbly
before God. Yes, even though it may be ha~d
for us to l'emember, there are brothe:s III
Christ whose yellow faces will glow Wlt~ a
holy radiance as they come to God asking
for the end of the conflict to .be has~ened.
Yes there will be others who Will cry In t~e
mid~t of their petitions, "Mein Gott, Mem
Gott!"
.
We talk so much about a world o.f ulllty.
We plan elaborately for the mec~alllcs of a
peace that will bring out that ulllty..Yet ,;e
fail to recognize that peace and ulllty. Will
never be ours until the world has . achle~ed
in full measure the very thing that IS taking
place today.
.
As men meet on bended knees, th~y reahze
that there is but one God, one ~av~our, one
body of believers. Color, denominatIon, geographical location, fade awa'y at ~he feet of
Jesus. Likewise greed, enmity, distrust and
fear will not have their part as men draw
close to God.
.
Christian soldiers, if you are really III
earnest about a united and peaceful wor~d,
will you pause today for a moment to pra.lse
God for the matchless provision of redemptIOn
through Jesus Christ, to intercede for our
brothers in Christ all over the world, to thank
Him for the blessings He has bestowed up?n
s to beseech God to give our fOl'ces the VIC~o;ies that will hasten the day of pea~e ?and
to personally rededicate your all to HlIn.
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War Casualty" American Home
Tragedy struck last week in the home of
a serviceman, veteran of many missions over
Germany as a tail-gunner in a Flying Fortress.
He had not been killed in action, wounded
or missing over enemy territory. He was
confined to the county jail, held for the fatal
shooting of a civilian.
.
The airman, recently returned to service
in the U. S. had come home on an emergency
furlough. His wife had recently filed suit for
divorce. Upon his arrival he found his wife
not at home. Later in the evening she returned accompanied by a male companion.
Following an apparent struggle the husband,
father of three children, fatally wounded the
man. He then gave himself up to civilian and
military police.
This is probably one of the first of many
such cases over the nation. No one will advocate the killing of "third parties." After
all, it generally takes two people to make a
bargain. There must be law and order but
when men have been taught to kill, impersonally, at the sight of enemy airc~aft or
uniform, it is hard for them to refrain from
destroying the cause of man's most p~rso~al
tragedy-breaking up of home and family life.
The soldier had on many missions guarded
his plane and crewmates from the enemy
sneaking up behind them. To kill eliminated the
enemy, whether in uniform or civ!li~n clothes.
The law will decide the soldier s fate, a
decision that will result from the thorough
consideration of many angles.
World War II sits beside Justice on the
bench.

Orchids.
To Captain Edwin Fisher and T / Sgt. William Atchison, who have volunteered to talk
before civic groups in Wichita in behalf ?f
the Red Cross fund drive . . . to Captain
George
. Rood, who left this .week for a
new assignment after a good Job as base
adjutant for a year and a half.

YE LIFTINGS
She used to be the belle of the town, but
somebody tolled on her.
othing helps a girl's popularity like being
easy on the aye.
Two Joes staggered onto a street car. O~e
tried to give the nearest uniformed man their
fare.
'd
"Sorry but I can't take it," the man sal .
"I'm a Naval Officer."
"Gee" shouted the Joes, "let's get off
here. \Ve've boarded a battleship!"
Mabel: Really, Mary, you should wait a
bit more than four months afte~' your .husband's death before getting marrIed again.
Mary: Yes, but you forget that he was
paralyzed eight months!
She was only the usher's daughter, but
she could put a guy in his place.
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Rhumb Lines .
S, Sgt. William MosteTler, who devised a
camera tester since coming to the SF photo
lab, has developed a number of original devices for the improvement of photography,
His last project before coming here was an
enlarger for the convalescent training cent~r
at Lowry Field, Colorado . . . . S/ Sgt. EdWin
Anderson was manager of the Masonic Temple
bowling alleys back in Columbus, Ohio, before
entering service . . . . Pvt. John S. Jackson
was a pulpwood producer at Winona, Texas.
... The majority of flying officers now at SF
were college students before entering the AAF.
... Interesting civilian occupations among officers include: Lt. Jeanne Billau, \V AC detachment CO, bacteriologist; Capt. Robert
Ealey, Flying Training, rancher; Lt. Joseph
Squeo, Maintenance and S?pply, . rub~er experiment engineer; Lt. Damel WeInstein, section CO, pharmacist; Lt. Lewis Yearout, Supply, railway traffic inspector. . . . The PRO
has an article on radio-telephone procedure
in the March issue of Flying Magazine. . . .
Robert Akers, ex-GI now employed by the post
engineer, was the subject of a recent release
from Second Air Force headquarters regarding a veteran placement pro.g ram in.2AF.
Lt. Floyd O. Gilbert, special se:vlce officer,
lacks only his thesis before getting a Ph.p.
Short shots: President Roosevelt has deslg~~ted March as Red Cross Month to aid the
fund drive .. , . Two complete armies are still
in this country, the Second in Tennessee and
the Fourth in Texas. , . . General John J.
Pershing's serial number is 0-1. ... Lt. Gen.
Barney M. Giles has been acting head of the
AAF during the illness of General H. H.
Arnold.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
SAT.
Se r vice Club-Open 1200-1800.
Th ealC' 1" N o ~ h o win g .

FEB. 17

Service

Club-'Vrite that letter home.
Coo ki(' ~ .
GI Mov ies.
Theater Thi. Man's Navy - WaJla('e Beel,)"
J a me~ GI C' u!o(on.
Short ~\lhj ecb~.

FEB . 18

Servico Club - Field Girl Dance .
The ate r N o R h o win~.

MON.
FEB. 19

Servi ce Club-Section C
Theal e r- Sh Get. H e r
Wm. Ga l"$(a n, Leon
Robt. Mitchum. Anne

FEB. 20

Party.
.
Mll n J oan DavlR,
Errol.
N('vnda
J e ffrey s.

Club-Game Night bingo
bricl ~e (' h('~s .
Theate r N a tional Velvet- Mickey Rooney,
Eli zabe th T a ylor, Donald Cris n. N ews
of the Day.

SUN.

TUES.

Se rvice

<.'he('k e r ~

Service Club-Da n ce-Pon cll City Girls.
Theate r ·N o showinlr.
Service Club -

As-You-Were-Party.

Free

coo ki e~.

Theater ·The Susnect--Charles Laug hton,
Ella RaineR. Sh ort subjects .

Male Call

WED.
FEB. 21
THURS.
FEB. 22
FRI .
FEB . 23

by Milton Can

WI-lAT KIND OF DATE:
I-lAS LACE DIZ.AWN H!OM
THE PALPITATION PoOL?
THIS JOKER ACT5 AS IF I

U5E MOSQUITO REPELLENT
~ PERFUME!
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Women, Defenseless?
Think Again, Brother!
Women are not satisfied with
wearing trousers, doing men's
work and drawing men's wagesnow they exhibit athletic ability
in fields heretofore l'estricted to
the males.
Take for instance La Verne Scott
of the Red Cross office. She uncorked a right-hand haymaker during a "squeeze-play" last Sunday
night that quickly broke up an
offensive movement by an unknown
Winfield character.
Returning to their home after
attending a picture show, Miss
Scott and Doris Conlev of the rationing office, were slipped up on
by a man who grabbed Scotty
around the waist and proceeded to
hug her. Her right arm was free
so she swung a solid right hook
to the face leering over her left
shoulder. Caught full on the
mouth by the blow the character
staggered away from Scotty. Remembering she was a woman she
reverted to a feminine defense and
began screaming.
The scream combined with the
sock on the mouth and a verbal
lashing (which we understand was
short but expressive) by Miss Conley, sent the fellow dashing into
the darkness.

WAC
Detachment
News
By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

This week the social committee
and twelve volunteers spent a good
bit of their time decorating the enlisted men's mess for the Valentine
dinner-dance held Thursday night.
We thank all the girls for their
cooperation with the committee
headed by Pvt. Eberhart.
Pvt. Berry wandered into our
midst last week to find that the
hardwood floors and , steam heat
peculiar to Dyersburg Field are
not featured on this base. We hope
that she finds her work as an M.P.
very interesting.
Three other newcomers joined
our company this week They are
S/ Sgt. Rovtar, Cpl. Patterson and
Cpl. Bullock. We hope that they
like their assignments on this
base.
Pvt. Holm, one of the first cooks
in our detachment, has given up
cooking for driving.

Section C News
By

WACS DO VITAL
(Continued from page I, column 4)

technical skill by sterilizing instruments, packing and sterilizing
gown and glove sets, repairing
gloves, assisting in pre- and postoperative care of patients, and performing other duties generally assigned to sUl'gical technicians.
Pvt. Lester is a medical technician. Her work consists in the setting up and operation of a medical
ward, charting notes, keeping routine ward records, preparation of
dressings and instruments, and
other related duties assigned to
medical technicians.
Another Wac, Cpl. Miriam
Quinn, is also doing important
work in the Stl'other Field hospital. Although she is not classified in the critical categories of
medical technician and surgical
technician, her work as a clerk in
the medical supply department contributes indirectly to the welfare
of patients who receive more direct
attention at the hands of Pvts.
Goodmote and Lester.

PRAIRIE

PVT. JOHN

S.

LYONS

A trek to Newton, Kansas, was
made by 24 men of Section C on
Saturday, Feb 10. to attend a
dance sponsored by the Newton
U.S.O. Other nearby army air
fields were also represented and
all the soldiers had a time as "fine
as wine." The music furnished by
a small combination of five from
Wichita was "strictly on." On the
return trip the men stopped at
Wichita for a late supper.
On Tuesday, Feb. 13 Section C
gave a dinner-dance at the section
mess hall. The music was furnished by a record player, and the favorites played wel'e the "Duke,"
the "Count," and the "King,"
which to the uninitiated is Duke
Ellington, Count Basie, and King
Cole. Nat (King) Cole's inimitable
style of singing and piano playing
will soon be copied, we predict. The
dinner menu was grilled steak,
French fried potatoes, buttered
peas, bread and butter or crackers,
mixed pickles, and beer or coffee.

Buy YANK at the PX.
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Service Club War
Room Popular Spot

USAFIOffers
Many Courses

The war room in the enlisted
men's service club gains in popularity each day among EM and Wacs
at Strother Field, as evidenced by
the SRO condition that many times
exists.
The latter has its advantages,
however, for on the walls of the
room are News Maps and other
war maps of all theaters of operations, headlines, bulletins, news
stories of all war fronts, and
timely editorials clipped from the
nation's leading magazines and
newspapers.
Excellent literature in book and
magazine form is available for
everyone visiting the war room
and the men and women at this
base are taking advantage of the
opportunity for self-orientation.

Would you like to learn trigonometry, cost accounting, elementary electricity, refrigeration, or
one of many other courses of training offered to military personnel
by the U. S. Armed Forces Institute?
Many GIs are taking advantage
of learning-while-in-service offered
through this medium. Courses completed, whether studied by correspondence or with self-teaching
textbooks, may be submitted for
credit in civilian schools.
One $2 enrollment fee pays for
as many courses as you desire to
study as long as your work is
satisfactory.
If you are interested in enrolling
in one of the courses offered you'll
find informative material in the
post libral'y and service club war
room. Enrollment blanks may be
secured at the library.

CIVILIAN WORKERS
(Continued from page I, column 3)

"Your devotion to duty, ability
to accomplish given tasks, and loyalty to your department have been
largely instrumental in the high
efficiency standing which this station now has and which it has been
able to maintain for the past several months. The results which you
have helped to produce reflect great
credit, not only upon yourself, but
upon Strother Field as well.
"The record of absenteeism at
this station reflects the fact that
you most certainly are doing your
part in the war effort here at
Strother Field the same as is the
man or woman in the service in
the European, South Pacific or
any other theater of operation.
"I wish to extend to you my personal appreciation 101' the valuable
service which you have rendered
to this field, not only during my
command but for the previous commanding officers as well. I trust
that you will continue the fine
work and efficiency you are doing
until this war is brought to a decisive and speedy close."
South Bend, Ind. (CNS)-Melvin Thornton, 68, was told to prove
his citizenship when he applied for
a war job here. From his pocket
he whipped a copy of the Declaration of Independence, signed by his
great grandfather, Matthew Thornton.

Or Is She
YoU MU~T gf CHILLED
F.eDM YOUR WAJ..)(. Fo/Z..
THE GAS,/ GENERAL._
WOULD YoU J.../I::.E: TO
COME /N fOR A CUP
OF HOT COF-FE E ? .

Page 3

A Mouse? ,

riM -mY/No To MAKE
UP MY MIND WHETHEIZ.
TO CAl.J... MY ~EAUTIC/AN
OiZ. TIlE P+?OV05T MAI<5/lAL!
-EITHER. riM $J...IPPIN6 og..

THAT GUYS A ';PY 1

FIELD WORKER BENEFITS
(Continued from page I, column 4)

Besides Akers, other veterans
are availing themselves of the opportunities of the Second Air
Force veterans' placement program. This plan is designed to
provide immediate employment of
discharged veterans, further the
war effort by relieving manpower
shortages on the air bases and
prepare the veteran for an occupation after the war.
The Second Air Force veterans'
placement pl'ogram is open to any
honorably discharged veteran, no
matter where he is located. The
plan includes two methods of placement-direct employment for men
skilled in a mechanical trade or for
unskilled men in jobs to suit their
capabilities, and secondly, training
through the Colorado Vocational
School in courses for aviation occupations.
While undergoing training, the
veteran is paid a salary of $1,500
a year and $315 a year overtime.
Upon direct employment, at a salary range depending on the job,
or at the conclusion of the training period, the veteran is assigned
to a Second Air Force base of his
own choice, if possible.
Veterans are encouraged to en1'011 in this program through the
veterans' employment l'epresentative or the civil service representative at the U. S. Employment
Service, 10 Nevada, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)

S.t. __ Wln ...... Da n cing .. Ga m es
Ark ... _.Pop Corn and Ca ndy
Party
S""._ .._Wln...... Song F est - Sa t. Nite
Girls
Ark .......HDollar-a-Bingo"
M......_Wln ...... Ca ndy Ma king Night
Ark •... _Do-as-you-p lease

Tue.. ~ln ......Bridge .. Rummy
Ark .._" Cards .. Games
Wed._.Wln ••....Dan cing .. Cards .. Ga m es
Ark •._.• R ecord Making
Th.... _Wbt ... _ Open Nig ht
Artt . .....Do-As-You-Please
Prl.~"Ia. __ Ping P ·o ng T ournament

ArIt._Married Couples Night
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Skyriders Lose To Tourney Champs
After Winning Opening Game
The Skyrider basketball team played two games in the Continental
Oil Company invitational tournament at Ponca City, Okla., last Friday
and Satur day, winning the first from the Conoco Oilers, 39 to 31 and
losing the second to the tourney champs, the Cessna Bobcats from
Wichita, 36 to 86.
The Skyriders scored 14 points
in the game with Conoco before the
Base Officers Add To
host team connected with a single
point. The half ended with the
Perfect League Record
flyers leading 20 to 4 and the game
had all the appearance of a rout.
The second round of intra-mural
The Oilers came back the last basketball play is underway at
Strother Field and the Base Ofhalf determined to win the game
ficers team continues on its way
and stay in the tourney. They
to the title with two more wins,
collected 8 field goals and 1 free
first, in a makeup game with the
toss for 17 points while the amazMedics which the former team won
ed Skyriders made only 5 points,
45 to 22. The other victory took
all from the fr ee throw line. Realplace Tuesday night when the ofizing it was time to do some scorficers handed the Fighter Control
ing on their own the Skyriders
team a 48 to 26 pasting.
banged in 3 field goals to take a
10-point lead. The Conoco t eam
In the first game Huson,
made 10 additi onal points during
guard, was high man for the ofthe remainder of the game for a
ficers with 7 field goals for 14
total of 31 while the visitors boostpoints. Landers, Medics guard,
ed their score to 39 with 4 field
made 4 baskets to lead his outfit
goals.
in scoring. In the game with
Fighter Control, Huson, officers
Miller, for ward, and Williams,
guard, scored 21 points, making 10
guard, tied fo r scor ing- honors with
field goals and 1 free toss. Schultz,
10 points each. Painter, center,
forward, and Callahan, center, on
made the fir st goal of the game
the Fighter Control team shared
and
Bennett,
forward,
came
scoring honors with 3 field goals
through with two fine shots for
each.
field goals in addition to a free
toss.
Headquarters and Base Operations remain tied for second place
The Cessna Bobcats of Wichita
in league standings. Headquarters
demonstrated the power that won
the tourney title for them when
defeated the Trainees 39 to 32.
they defeated the Skyriders 86 to
At half-time Headquarter s held
a I-point lead, 21-20. Selvidge,
36 in a quarter-final game Saturday night. With three former AllH eadquarters guard, led his team
American players on the squad the
in scoring with 5 field goals and
Bobcats went on a scoring spree,
1 free throw for 11 points. Russell,
collecting 45 points to the SkyridTrainees guard, made 15 points, 7
ers' 24 in the first half.
field goals and 1 free toss.
The Wichitans poured in 41
Base Operations defeated the
Medics, 36 to 17. Ashwill, Operapoints during the second half of
the game while Strother Field col- tions forward, made 5 field goals
lected 12. Horton, Skyrider for- to lead his team in scoring. Scoring honors on the Medics team
ward, made 5 baskets and 2 free
throws for a total of 12 points to went to Hundl, guard, with 2 field
goals and 1 free throw.
lead the locals in scoring.

by

The Wolf

"You would ask for a match!"

Sansone

-
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INTRA-MURAL STANDINGS-

W
BaRe Officers .........................
H e adq uarters ........................
Operations
.............. ..............
Trainees ............. ....................
Fighter Control ......................
Medi cs ....................................
"B " Flig h t ................. ............

7
5
5
3
1
1
0

L

Pet.

2
4
6
5
5

1.000
.715
.715
.430
.14 3
.166
.0 00

Headquarters-39
fg it
Waits , f
5
0
Richardson, f 2
0
Hotten stein, c 5
0
Selvidge, g
5
1
1
Hamilton, c
0
Myers, g
1
0

Trainees-32
fg
7

ft
1

4
1
2

0
2
1
0

14.

4

RU Rsell, g
Parker, g
Lamb, c
A 5hmore, f
A sheim, f

19
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE
TEAMS
( 1) Headq uarters
(5) Fi g hter Control
(2 ) Base Officers
(6) Trainee Offi cers
(3) Base Operations
(7) Medics
(4) "B" Flight
Teams
1- 7
5-4
6- 3
2-Bye

Time
1800
1900
20 00

1- 4
7- 3
5-2
6- Bye

1800
1900
2000

23 Feb.

1-3
4· 2
7- 6
5-Bye

1800
1900
2000

27 F eb.

1-2
3-6
4-5
7-Bye

1800
19 00
2000

2 March

Date

Base Officers--48
f g ft
Huson, g
10
1
Armstron g , g 1
0
Scott, c
3
0
Merring, f
4
2
4.
Castater, f
0
Dietrick, f
1
0
LaBorde, f
0
0

o

Fighter Control-26
fg ft
Schultz, f
3
0
Callahan, c
3
0
Hale , f
2
0
Yachwan. g
2
0
Myers , g
0
1
Anest, g
2
0

20 Feb.
13

22

Second Air Force
Plans Boxing Tourneys
If you have any proved ability
as a boxer 01' feel you possess pugalistic talent now is the time to
win glory for yourself, Strother
Field, and the Second Air Force.
All men interested in trying out for a
@
team to represent Strother
Field in a district box i n g
tournament to
be held at Topeka,
Kans.,
n ext month
are requested
to contact 1st.
Lt. Jack Williams, PT officer, immediately.
Five district mitt-slinging tourneys will be staged throughout the
Second Air Force during the week
of March 26 under the direction
of Major William B. Reese, physical fitness director of the Second
Air Force.
Competition will be in eight
classes ranging from bantamweight
to heavyweight. Only one entry
from each base will be accepted
in each weight division.
All bouts will consist of three
two-minute rounds with one minute of rest between rounds. A winner will be determined on every
bout, as no draws will be accepted,
Scoring will be done by two judges
at the ringside. The referee will
vote on a decision only if the two
judges disagree. The bouts will be
open to all Second Air Force personnel, and National Collegiate
Athletic association rules will be
used.
In conducting this pugilistic program, Major Reese has divided the
Second Air Force into five districts.
The centrally-located sites, and the
areas included are the following:
Colorado Springs, Area I-Bases
in Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota, plus Dalhart, Tex.
Lincoln, Neb., Area II-Nebraska and Iowa.
Topeka, Kans., Area III-Kansas.

Medics-17
fg
Haungs, f
2
Nicholas, c
2
Dickos, f
2
Lande t·s, g
0
Hundle, g
2

it
0
0
0
0
1

Base Operations-36
fg ft
ThorHon, f
2
1
Thomas, g
1
0
Charlton , f
4
0
0
Waterman, f
0
Sellet·s, g
1
0
Hall, g
2
2
Ashwill, f
0
5
Halverson, C
0
0
Crawford, g
1
1
16

8
Base Officers--45
fg
Madsen , f
0
Castatet·, f
Scott, c
3
La Bot'de, g
1
Smith, f
0
Arms tro n g , g
3
Huson, g
7
!;
Me lTing , f
Detrick, f
1

0

Medics-22
fg
Haungs, f
1
Dickos , f
Ni cholas, c
2
Lande rs, g
4
Hocking, g
0
Prys , g
0
() Hundl, g
1
() F e rnande z, g
0
0 Batson, g
0

ft
0
0
1
0
0
0

22

10

4

ft
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2

BOWLING
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Photo Fla"hes ............. ........... 17
3
.850
Sad Sac ks ...................... . ... .1 5
5
.7 50
Hot R ocks ... _........................... 13
7
.6 50
Rogers ... ............................ 12
8
.600
Loose Nuts ................... .......... 11
9
.550
Trace r s .................................... 9
11
.4 50
Monsters ................................ 9
11
.450
Rockels .................................. 8
12
.400
Wilco ................................. ... 5
15
. 250
Malfunctions ........................ 3
5
.374
Records
High Indi vidual Single-Biederman .... 236
High Indi vidual Total- Bowland ............ 643
Hig h Team Single-Sad Sacks .............. 88 5
High Team Total- Sad Sacks ................2535
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Scrubs .... ................................. 10
6
.625
Headquarters ........................ 12
8
.600
Dubs ........................................ 11
9
.550
Super Snoopers .......... ........ .... 10
10
,500
Section A ............... ........ .. ...... 9
11
.450
Communications ............ ...... 4
12
.250
BOWLING SCHED ULE
Week of 19 February 1945
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Monday 19 February 1945
Rogers vs . Tracers 1- 2
Rockets vs . Sad Sacks 3-4
Photo Flas hes V B. Loose Nuts 5- 6
Tuesday 20 February 1945
Malfun ctions vs. Monsters 1- 2
Hot Rocks vs . Wilcos 5-6
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesday 21 February 1945
P ost E x cha nge vs . Air Corps Supply 1-2
Sub Depot No. 1 vs . Sub Depot No. 2
3-4
Wacs vs. Post H eadquarters 5-6
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Thursday 22 February 1945
Communi cations V S. Headq uarters 1- 2
Section A vs. Dub, 3-4
S upe r Snoo pe r s v s. Sc rubs 5-6

EI Paso, Tex., Area IV-New
Mexico, Arizona, plus Biggs Field
and Pyote, Tex.
Galveston, Tex., Area V-Tennesee, Louisiana and Texas, except
Dalhart, Biggs Field and Pyote.
On the success of the district
programs will depend whether or
not the boxing tourneys will be extended to determine Second Air
Force champions.
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"There'll Be Some Changes Made"
Is Theme Of Questionnaire Answers
"If you were section commander, or in charge of your working
section, what changes would you make in the interests of betterment?"
This question was asked of enlisted personnel at Strother Field last
week in a questionnaire prepared by 1st. Sgt. Peyton A. Horton, Section
A-1. The forms were passed out during orientation classes and the
suggestions made by enlisted men and Wa.-cs, in most instances, are
considered the l'esult of sound thinking and good judgment.
The main suggestions offered
Red Cross Drive
are to be included in the monthly
morale report prepared by the oriStarts Monday
entation officer, 1st. Lt. Floyd O.
Gilbert. These suggestions will also
Five days in advance of the ofbe discussed by Lt. Col. Merle W.
ficial opening of Strother Field's
Allen, director of administration
American Red Cross campaign on
and services, or an administrative
February 26, the first contribuofficer, during future orientation
tion was received Wednesday in
sessions attended by enlisted per- the office of Field Director Herbert
sonnel.
A. Thomson. It came from the
The leading suggestion was the Army Emergency Relief officer,
elimination of physical training
First Lieutenant Edwin J. Shore.
classes, particularly for the men
Officially, the Strother Field
working on the line. These indi- drive for the Red Cross will
viduals apparently feel that being
get under way next Monday
out-of-doors and climbing around as a part of the Cowley county
on airplanes gives them sufficient campaign for $35,100. All work of
exercise.
organization for an aggressive
Kitchen police duty was next on
solicitation has been completed
the list. Suggestions along this under the direction of Lt. Col.
line included the keeping of accu- Jason L. Beatty, executive officer
rate duty rostel's in all sections of the base, who will head the
to make certain all eligible per- drive.
sonnel do their share of this work.
Lt. Adras P. LaBorde. Public
Many suggested that all grades
Relations officer, is in charge of
pull KP while an equally large solicitation from officer personnel
number asked for the assignment
as well as of all publicity; Capt.
of permanent KPs. The question
Pierce M. Enes, commander of
of reporting at the 1,000-man mess troops, will receive contributions
hall at 0430 for KP duty was also
from enlisted men. (Red Cross
mentioned. It was pointed out that
rules prohibit the solicitation of
actual work does not begin until
donations from enlisted men and
about 0600 and that the men who all contributions from that source
live in town have to stay on the are entirely voluntary.)
base the night before unless they
Lt. Colonel Merle W. Allen and
have pl'ivate transportation to the Major Sam S. Wolf are co-chairbase.
men for the campaign among ciThe discussion of passes was vilian personnel. Lt. Colonel Allen
third in the list of "big three." It will be assisted by Mrs. Betty Parwas suggested that everyone be man, Miss Polly Streets and Miss
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
Rosemary Tripp.

Field To Be Model Maintenance And
Supply School For Pursuit Bases
Revamping of the Strother Field
maintenance and supply section to
include procedures heretofore in
force only at bomber stations of
the Second Air Force and to make
of Strother Field a model maintenance and supply school for other
pursuit bases of the Ail' Force is
now under way.
A staff of experts headed by Lt.
Col. U. S. Nero, personal representative of Brigadier General Maginnis, deputy chief of staff of the
Second Ail' Force, is at work at
the base now and as others are
needed their services will be requested.
Selection of Strother Field to
become the model for pursuit bases
of the Second Air Force was governed by the fact that aircraft

maintenance here has been above
expectations and the base has been
able to meet its commitments without trouble.
"vVe expect to set up new regulations so that other pursuit stations
can come here and see how the various sections should operate under
the proper supervision," Lt. Colonel Nero said. Up to this time,
such regulations have been in effect only at heavy and very heavy
bomber stations, he said. Lt. Colonel Nero indicated that comparatively few changes, other than the
shifting of some personnel in order
to secure the proper supervision
would be necessary.
In his work at Strother Field,
Lt. Colonel Nero, who is director
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Second Air Force Official Photo.

A group of enlisted men and their dates are shown above enjoying
themselves during the EM dinner-dance held in the 1,000-man mess hall
Thursday night of last week.

American Legion Stage Show
At Post Theater Tomorrow Night
A special stage show will be presented in the post theater by a
troupe of 50 Wichita entertainers tomorrow night, Saturday, Feb. 24
beginning at 2000.
The show, sponsored by the
Wichita
American Legion organiSection D Wins
zation, features outstanding proSafety Plaque
fessional talent including adult
dancers, singers, musicians and the
Section D, with a score of 8 Sons of American Legion drum
points to Section E's 4, won the
and bugle corps.
Strother Field safety plaque for
A similar show was presented at
the period February 1 to 15, CapStrother Field by the American
tain Hiram Anderson, Flying Legion of Wichita last fall. The
Safety Officer, has announced.
audience that packed the theater
The win was the first for Sec- will remember the fine talent and
tion D in five two-week periods, their excellent performance. The
and defeated the hopes of Section show tomorrow night will be free
to military personnel and guests.
E-winner the last four periods-that its record might be engraved
on the silver plaque. To earn that
honor, a section must rank first
during five consecutive periods. Asst. Photo Officer
The winning section is command- Served As EM In
ed by Major Robert McHale.

Pacific Invasions

RC Field Director
To Will Rogers Field
Herbert A. Thomson, Red Cross
field director at Strother Field
during the past year, is to be
transferred to Will Rogers Field,
Oklahoma City, Okla., according to
word received from American Red
Cross Division Headquarters, St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. Thomson will assume his
new duties the first of next week.
Miss LaVerne Scott, assistant in
the RC office here, will temporarily
be in charge.

Buy YANK at the PX.

Second Lieutenant Andrew KoIoniaI' of Akron, Ohio, has reported at Strother Field, Kansas, as
assistant to the base photographic
officer, First Lieutenant Edward
W. Armstrong. It is Lieutenant
Koloniar's first assignment since
receiving his commission on February 3 at the Army Air Forces
photographic school, Lowry Field,
Denver, Colol'ado.
Though Lieutenant Kolniar is
brand new in the officer game, he's
seen a good bit of the world as a
soldier of the Army of the United
States. As a private and a private
fil'st class he participated in the
invasions of the Marshall and Gilbert Islands and of Makin Island,
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
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Th'? War and You

Speaking of -- American Red Cross

By SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE
So the United States Navy went and did
the impossible.
The big battle wagons and the carriers
and cruisers and destroyers sailed right into
the heart of J apan's private seas.
The planes went back and forth over J apan's sacred H oly of H olies, the very palace
of her little God-Emperor.
And for nine hours running they bombed
the living h- out of Tokyo. For nine hours
the bombers came over and the concentrated
T NT screamed down and the red gouts of
flame and shattering concussion and debris and
broken fragments of humanity blossomed and
grew under a pall of greasy smoke.
For nine long hours the bombs came down
and smashed th e myth of the J ap su perman
as easily as t hey smashed his temples and his
f actories.
H ow the little Mikado must have squirmed
on his lacquered throne; how his generals and
his admirals and his little, strutting monkeymen m u st have eat en of t he bitter gall of
humiliation. They wanted so badly to be gods
and supermen and then t he boys in blue came
in and smashed their fine new city and their
fine large plans and thumbed freck led American noses at the Jap emper or with impunity.
Oh, bu t it must have been beau tiful for
the ghosts of Bataan to know. It must have
warmed the heart of the Chinese and the
Hollander and the Aussie to read.
All over Asia the news has gone round
that the Jap has lost his "face," his pride
and his prestige. He was Samurai and merciless warrior. He was lord of the Rising Sun
and god-ruler of the Orient. He was bloodcrazy and exalted and full of terrible power.
Until the United States Navy came in and
did the impossible.

Next Monday the annual Red Cross drive
will begin in Cowley county of which Strother
Field is a part. Contributions will be solicited
f~'om officer and civilian personnel but regulations forbid solicitations from enlisted personnel. EM can and should donate to this worthy
cause and may do so voluntarily.
Among the many services extended to the
armed forces during 1944 were the delivery
of 5,000,000 pints of blood donated for plasma
by the people of this country; 10,800,000 food
parcels packed for U.S. and Allied prisonel's
o~ war ~ 14,000 000 communications handled by
fleld directors; 5,149 hospital sunrooms furnished; 194 clubs on wheels were in operation
over the world; 727 clubs in operation overseas. The latter two figures are as of June
30, 1944.
4,500,000 servicemen and their families
were aided by field directors; 15,000 nurses
we:n:: recruited and assigned for Army-Navy
serVIce; 775,000,000 surgical dressings were
made and 3,500,000 servicemen and their families aided by chapters.

A 'fhree Letter Word
The popular fad of spelling words backward and getting unusual results is not as
silly as it seems. Take, for instance, the spelling of the Japanese island Iwo. Spelled backward it reads OWl, initials of the Office of
'Var Information. \Var news of paramount
interest is coming from this tiny Jap fortification and air base through the office by the
same name in reverse.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By

CHAPLAIN KARL B. SMITH

If you hear strange sounds coming from
the vicinity of the Chapel on Monday nights,
don't be upset. It's only the choir having its
weekly rehearsal. Twenty attended last week.
Why not join us?
The Thursday night meeting in "Your
Room" gives everyone plenty of chance to exercise his own initiative and ask plenty of
questions and yet is centered around the WOl'd
of God.
Welcome to Father Hyacinth Clarey, C.P.
who will conduct the Catholic services for an
indefinite period of time in the absence of
our genial Father Kelly. Father Clarey comes
to us from St. Paul, Kansas, but has recently
been serving as civilian chaplain at Independence Army Air Field.
Who said the Army has no thrills! A
friendship begun in cadet days climaxed in a
double wedding at the Chapel on Wednesday
night. Congratulations to 2nd Lts. George
Coleman and John Asheim.
Remember the weekly schedule of Chapel
services.
Sunday ....................... Confessions _............... 0700
Mass ............................ 0800
Protestant Service .... 1000
Monday....................... Choir Practice ..... __..... 1900
Thursday_ ................... Midweek Service ........1900
Friday.. _......................Jewish Service .......... 2000

Orchids.
To Herbert A. Thomson, Red Cross field
director at Strother Field for the past year
for his fine work and complete cooperatio~
with military personnel. .. To Miss Winifred
Dewey, assistant to the post Chaplain, who
will j oin the Boeing Company in Wichita as
a member of the employees association. Her
musical talent will be greatly missed at
Strother Field.
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Rhumb Lines .

..

Three Strother Field officers were connected with the pre-war operation of commercial
airlines. They are Captain Forrest P . Dowling, Captain Robert B. Evans and Major
Robert V. McHale .. . . Cpl. Melvin Harper
of A-3 used to be a bellicose waybill man for
Missouri Pacific in Houston. His love of fisticuffs has made him one of the best boxers
now at SF .... Lt. Harold R. O'Neill, assistant
provost marshal, is another pugilistic expert.
He won the featherweight championship in a
Golden Gloves tourney at San Francisco in
1943 . . . . S/ Sgt. James G. Haile of Fighter
Control is among the few SF enlisted men
who hold the Purple Heart. . . Photography
ranks high among the hobbies of enlisted personnel. . . . Sgt. James O. Holland of Post
Engineers has a son in the Navy. Holland,
Sr., saw service in World War 1.

Have You Read .
The author of the popular and humorous
"My Sister Eileen," Ruth McKenny in her
first long novel "Jake Home" tells dramatically the life story of a great man. Rising
from cruel poverty, Jake uses his genius and
talents first to profit financially; next he
plays power politics to satisfy his per sonal
ambitions. But in these and other ventures
he finds no satisfaction nor happiness until
his great capacity for true love and understanding of the people he leads is developed.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
YE LIFTINGS
He who horses around too much may some
day find himself a groom.
And it's the fresh egg that gets slapped in
the pan.
A girl who went out with a soldier recently
found out after ten minutes that he was
A.W.O.L.F.
Do you know what good clean fun is?
No, what good is it?
The bachelor's a crazy guy who has a lot of
fun,
He sizes all the cuties up and never Mrs. one.
In the good old days when a fellow told a
girl a dirty joke she blushed. Nowadays she
memorizes it.
The first sign of a break in Nazi Germany
may be some little thing - perhaps no more
than an "Oh, Yeah" from the back row in the
Sports Palace.
One of the best arguments yet advanced
against drafting men over 35 for military
service is that their expectance for enthusiastic enjoyment of veterans' reunions after the
war is relatively short.
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Air Force.
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Adras P. LaBorde
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SP ECIAL SERVI CE DEPARTMENT
Service Club-Open House until 2130.
Theater-Eadie was a Lady- Ann Miller,
Joe Besser. One show only 1800
Service Club-Write that letter home.
Cookies. GI Movies.
Theater-Tonight and Every Night· Rita
Hayworth. Lea Bowman, Janet Blair1800-2010. Short subjects.
Service Club-Field Girl Dance.
Theater- No showing.

Service Club-Game Night bingo checkers bridge chess.
Theatet·- Thunderhead. Son of Flicka
Roddy McDowell, Preston Foster. Short
subjects. 1800-2000.

Service Club -

Winfield-Ark

As-You-Were-Party.

City

FEB. 25

TUES.
FEB. 27

WED.
FEB. 28
THURS.
MAR. 1

Free

cookies.

FRI .

Theater-Having Wonderful Cl'ime
Pat
O'Brien , Carole Landis, Geo. Murphy.
1800-2000. Short subjects .

Male Call

SUN.

MON.
FEB. 26

Service Club-Section C Party.
Theater- The Fighting Lady, The Navy'.
Spectacular Picture oC Aircraft Cal'l"ierH
in the Pacific. What a Blond
Leon Erroll, Elaine Riley. Show" 1800-2015.

Service Club-Dance Girls.
Theater- No showing.

SAT.
FEB. 24

MAR. 2

by Milton Canif

PARDON M E, GENERAL !
WELL,nlE12E WE
WA?, NOTHIN' BUT !-l ELLO ... YE5 , THIS 15
A B.A.R. AN ' NOT MI55 LACE .•• OH , 56T.
TOO MUcH AMMO I-lOgNEg MKED YoU To
CALL WHEN YOU GOT
AN ' -- ~ACj( ?_ .. _ TH AT~ NICE
OF YOU•• • W H~ 5URE YOU
CAN coME AN D SEE ME
F~I DAY 1... f!:oGelZ. !
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What Is the Cost
Of a University
Correspondence Course?
The Government shares the cost
of a university extension COrl'espondence course with enlisted personnel of the army.
If you take a university extension corre pondence course, the
Government will pay half the text
and tuition fee for each course you
take up to the amount of $20. For
example, if the fee for the course
you select is $15, you will pay
$7.50. If the course costs more
than $40 the Government pays $20
and you pay the balance. If you
are an Army officer, you pay the
total cost of text and t uition
charges for each course.

Miss Dewey Joins
Boeing Company
Miss Winifred Dewey, assistant
Chaplain Karl B. Smith at
Strother Field, is resigning her
position to join the employees association staff of the Boeing Aircraft Company in Wichita, Kans.,
effective as of March 1st.
Miss Dewey assumed her position as clerk-musician at this base
in January, 1944. She was former
musical director in the First Presbyterian Church of Arkansas City.
A new assistant to the chaplain
has not been named at the present
time.

PRAIRIE

WAC
Detachment
News
By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

Many have inquired a to the
names of the
acs who performed
at the valentine party. Pvt. Brubacker and Pvt. Van Hara harmonized in two selections while
Pvt. Hughes combined a song and
dance. Pvt. Brubacker and Pvt.
Hughes were professionals before
enlisting.
S/ Sgt. Rovtar has replaced Cpl.
Wakefield as our mess sergeant.
Cpl. Paterson and Cpl. Bullock
replaced Pvt. Holm and Pvt.
O'Hosky. Pvt. O'Hosky has left
ou r mess hall to join the cooks at
the hospital.
Fresh air fiends in our company
are out to find t he little demons
who have taken it u pon themselve
to nail windows shut.

"r

to

Mrs. W. N. Joyce Heads
SF Women's Club
Mrs. William N. Joyce is the
new president of the Strother Field
Women's Club. having been installed as head of the organization during a meeting held in the Officers'
Club Tuesday. Luncheon and bridge
followed the meeting.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Donald C. Fee, vice-president; Mrs.
Frank L. Orth, secretary; Mrs. J.
M. Palmer, asst. secretary; Mrs.
George T. Byrne, treasurer and
Mr . Charles C. Malitz J r., asst.
treasurer. Mrs. Donald E. Meade,
wife of the commanding officer, is
honorary president.
"Old Man Accident" like the
gremlin, is always around-Let's
not have him find us asleep.

niff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
50 ~ORRYI GENERA L
- HELLO , YES , TIl lS 15

MISS LACE ._. ED

?TXENTAHW Is
"What Next?" When
Spelled Backward
"No sooner," moaned Pvt. Arsenic Glerp in the ear of the Flier,
"do I get my family all educated
up, than they go and do it again.
Isn't it bad enough to have an address which takes up five lines on
the envelope to start with without
them changing it all the ime?"
"First it's (FPTS) to (CCTS)
(F) to (LS (MFT) to something
else. And then it's a box number
and a section number and on down
to whether to use Kas. or Kans.
or just K. or spell it out
"Why, my address has changed
so many times that Grandma sent
my Christmas package to Germany
by mistake and my wife says why
do we have to adopt those six kids;
I must have enough overseas points
to get out of the army already."
"It's rough," said Arsenic sadly.
"It's so rough that now even I
don't know for sure just where I
am."
"Glerp," we said softly, "it's just
happened again. From now on all
the Sections are designated Squadrons again."
We understand that Glerp is going to get an X on his next profile
exam . . . as soon they get him
down out of the tree.
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"Combat America" Film
On Orientation Program
"Combat America," a 16 mm.
Technicolor motion picture produced and narrated by Major Clark
Gable of the Army Air Forces, will
be shown in the post theater next
week during the field orientation
periods.
The picture is designed to create
in all military personnel a feeling
of individual responsibility for participation in the war, and pride in
their AAF organization and service.
The picture will be shown to alJ
mili tary personnel at 1300 and
1500 on \Vednesday and 1200 and
1500 on Thursday. The running
time of the fi lm is one hour.

Section C News
By

P VT. JOlIN

S.

LYONS

Doing an excellent job with a
minimum of men, the Section C
detail at the Officers' Mess believes
in the old Army adage that "An
Army travels on its stomach."
Serving Strother Field officers
each meal and keeping an eye peeled fo r an extra party or two a
week, takes more than a little
planning.
This detail is headed by Sgt.
Hilton D. Lewis. who is 1st cook
and asst. Mess Sgt., and is aided
by Sgt. Peter E llis, K.P. pusher.
It takes pride in promptness in
preparing meals and the gift of being able to arrange a variety of
tasty dishes. If the menu calls for
a Southern, Italian, French or old
American feature, like "ham and"
it's all in the day's work.
Others in the detail are Cpls.
Julius Barton, cook; and Roy Jack,
attendant; Pfc. Bobby Bumpas,
cook; Melvin Stevenson, baker;
Homer Eastman, waiter; Roy
Richardson, club orderly; Robert
Diggs, sandwich-man at the snackbar; and Freddie Watson, K.P.
Last and anything but least the
Pvts. J oseph Harris, cook; George
McComb, Dan Smith, Rufus Lewis,
waiters, and K.P.'s Newlin Johnson, Alfred Smith, Wilson Stallworth, M. C. Hairston. Pvt. Robert
Battle is the store-room orderly,
who keeps "inspection-minded' at
all times.
Have a place for every thingKeep everything in its place.

Message Center For The Main Body
11M SO 50Rgy
THE PHONE I::EPT
tNTE~~UPTI NG

'"

WELL, IM THE GUY
YOU HAVE A DATE WITH
TONI GHT. .. AS I WAS
SAYt t-J . .- I WAS ACTIN '
CORPORAL THEN AN I I
SEZ , '/"'ISTEN YoU JOE5"
y ' WANTA LIVE FogEVEIZ.?

r

SE Z ---

Second Air Force Official Photo.

Pvt. E lsie Van Hara, left, and
Pvt. Judy Brubaker, members of
Section R, are shown entertaining
guests at the EM dinner dance last
week in the 1,000 man mess hall.
They were giving out with "Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy" when the above
picture was taken.
ASST. PHOTO OFF ICER
(Continued from page 1. column 4)

and 24 hours after the Marines
landed at Tarawa, Pfc. Xnlonair
was right in the "shooting."
Pfc. Koloniar's weapon in the
various invasions of the Pacific
islands was a camera, with which
he recorded results of American
bombings of Japanese installations.
He photographed the damage
wrought by bombs and resu lting
fires to airdromes and aircraft,
the destruction of vehicles and supply dumps, troops dead, wounded
or in flight, and the destruction
or damaging of enemy shipping
and naval forces.
Lieutenant Kolonair entered t he
Army Air Forces photographic
technical school at Yale Univer sity upon his return to the United
States in the summer of 1944 after
two full years' foreign duty.
Immediately prior to entering
the armed forces in March, 1942,
he was employed as a r ubber
worker in the experimental laboratories of the Goodrich Tire and
Rubber company at Akron .
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat . .. .. _Win . ..W". hinlrton'. Che ....y Bull
Floor Show .. Door Prize
Al'k .. ....Chili SUJl(",r
Sun .... _Win .. .. Box Slipper 6 :30 I'.m.
Ark ...... Feb. Birthday Pa ..ty
Mon ......Win ..... Candy Night
A l'k ...... Do-a. -you-plea'c
Tues ......Win.
Bridge .. Rummy
Ark .......Dancing.. BridA"e
Wcd ......Win.
Dam'ing .Card •. Game"
Ark . .... Make-a-l'ecord
Thur....Win . .. Field Dance
Ark .......Open House
Fri..... Win. ..Ping-PonA"
Ark ...... Ping-Pong Tourney
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Base Officers Win
Close Game From
Base Operations
Base Officers' basketball team
kept its record perfect in the intramural league by running its victory
string to nine, but their latest win
was by one point over a determined Base Operations team. The final
score of this game played in the
post gym Tuesday night was 25 to
24. The Officers scored 11 goals and
3 free tosses while Base Operations
made 10 goals and 4 free throws.
Scott, Officers forward, led his
teammates with 7 points and Ashwell, and Dillman, Operations forwards, shared scoring honors with
6 points each. The Officers defeated the hapless "B" Flight quintet
60 to 28 in a league game playeci
Friday of last week. Huson, Officers center, scored 7 goals to lead
his team in scoring. Harper, "B"
Flight forward, made 5 baskets for
his outfit.
Headquarters, by d e f eat i n g
Fighter Control, 41 to 24 and the
Medics 30 to 25, now hold second
place in the league. Base Operation s was tied for second place last
week but its defeat by the Officers
team dropped it to third position
in the standings. In the Headquarters-Fighter Control game Waits
and Selvidge, forwards on the former team. shared scoring honors
with 6 field goals each. Calahan,
Fighter Control forward, led his
team with 10 points. In the game
with the Medics . Richardson, guard
and Waits, forward on the Headquarters team, shared scoring honors with 9 points each. Dickos,
Medics forward, was tops for his
team with 8 points.
The Trainees broke even in their
two games played last week-end
and the first of this week. They
defeated the Medics, 29 to 20, last
Friday. Harper and Asheim, forwards on the winning team shared
scoring honors with 8 points apiece.
Haungs, Medics forward, led his
team in scoring with 4 field goals.

The Wolf.

PRAIRIE

Field Commended
On Sixth War Loan Drive
His pleasure that the Seventh
Service Command, in which area
Strother Field is located, was able
to lead all service commands in
the Sixth War Loan drive is expressed by Major General C. H.
Danielson, commanding general, in
a personal letter to Col. Donald E.
Meade, commanding officer of
Strother Field.
In part, Major General Danielson wrote:
"The War Department has published the results of the Sixth War
Loan Drive among all Service Commands and I am happy to announce
that once again the Seventh Service Command was first.
"I am especially happy to give
you this information because it was
the co-operation of you and the
other commanding officers heading
the various elements of the Air
Forces, Ground Forces and Service
Forces within this Service Command which gained the day for us.
"'''hen the next war loan comes,
the experience and inspiration of
winning all the prior loans will
help us once more to lead the way
for the War Department.
"Please extend my congratulations and my gratitude to all personnel of your command."
Fighter Control won its second
game in league plav by defeating
the Trainees 38 to 21 Tuesday
night. Haile, FC forward, made 6
baskets and 2 free throws for 14
points to lead his team's scoring.
Russell, Trainees guard, made 6
points.
-

INTRA-MURAL STANDINGS-

Base Offi cer s .........................
Headquart.el's . .
.. ........
Operations
..........................
Trainees ..................................
Fig ht.er Contl'ol ......................
Medi cs ...................................
" B" Flight ..............................

W

L

Pet.

9
7
5
4
2
1
0

0
2

1. 000
.777
.625
.444
.222
.1 25
.000

Sansone

"I guess he can't stand shots. This is the third time
he's passed out! "

FLIER

Officers And EM
Turn Out For Field
Boxing Team
"Come Out, Come Out, 'Vherever
You Are," has been the theme song
during the week of Sgt. Ray Muchowich of the physical training
department at Strother Field.
"Much" is in charge of organizing
a post boxing team and his song
has brought results.
Responding so far to the call
have been two officers and six enlisted men. 2nd. Lt. Arthur Miller,
a trainee, from Rock Hill, S.C., is
turning out for the 165-pound
class. He won the Golden Glove
Tournament titles in that weight
at Newark, N.J., New York City,
N.Y., and the Golden Gloves
Championship at Chicago, Ill ., in
1936. He played four years of football for Duke University as guard,
and was placed on the All-Southern team and received All-American mention during his sophomore
and senior years. He participated
in two Rose Bowl games for Duke.
2nd. Lt. Harold O'Neill, assistant
provost marshal at Strother Field,
winner of the featherweight championship (novice division) Golden
Gloves Tournament at San Francisco, Calif., in 1943, will tryout
for the base team in this weight
division. He began boxing in June
1943 while a staff sergeant in the
PT dept. at McClellan Field, Calif.
He lost his first bout and then won
11 consecutive fights
Pvt. Charles Gwynn, Section C,
of Columbus, Ohio, is out for a
145-pound berth on the team. He
was Ohio State Golden Glove champion in this weight during 1939
and 1941. In 1941 he reached the
finals in the Chicago Golden Gloves
tournament and the National AA U
championship bouts at Boston,
Mass. He won 15 consecutive
fights that year by first round
knockouts of his opponents.
Armament at Strother Field will
be well represented among the men
trying out for the post team. Sgt.
Edward Korycinski, Detroit, Mich.,
is out for a heavyweight spot. He
fought in Detroit Golden Glove
tournaments in 1934, '35, '36 as a
member of the Carbon Athletic
Club. Of the sixteen fights in
tournament competition he won 12
and lost only 4. While stationed in
the China-Burma-India theater he
fought twice, winning once and
losing the other match. Pvt. Joseph
Giordano of armament and whose
home is also in Detroit, is in the
155-pound class. His boxing experience is strictly military. In 1943
while stationed in Puerto Rico he
participated in four bouts and won
three of them.
Another armament boxer is Pvt.
Sheldon Williams of Downing,
Wisconsin, who will tryout for the
team in the 135-pound class. His
boxing experience has been confined to several bouts while attending
CCC camps
Al'mament's other boxing candidate is Cpl. E. N . Stevas, in the
145-pound class. Pvt. Albert Deitch
of Communications will tryout for
the light-heavy spot on the team.
Team candidates are to undergo
training sessions daily from 1520
until 1620 in tlle post gym. Sgt.
Muchowich urges all men interested in boxing to turn out for these
sessions.

February 23, 1945
"THERE'LL BE SOME-"
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

privileged to carry his or her class
"A" pass at all times and that the
passes include the over-night privilege. A greater radius for class
"A" passes was suggested along
with the abolition of curfew.
Many enlisted men and Wacs
complained of too much ground
training. These classes and other
details result in loss of too much
time that should be devoted to their
jobs, they felt.
Thirty days furlough time each
year instead of the pl'esent 15 days
was urged by a large percentage
of personnel.
N ext came the suggestion that
ratings in all grades be opened,
that the possibility of promotions
in the upper grades as well as the
lower would certainly be an incentive to do better work.
Some personnel consider the
prices at the PX and snack bar
as being too high. The suggestion
was made that the PX remain open
at nights for the convenience of
military personnel.
From all the questionnaires submitted there was only one complaint about the food sel'ved in the
1,000-man mess hall. This speaks
exceptionally well for the job being done by the mess personnel.
Then there is the GI who stated
"I'm tired of being a private."
FIELD TO BE MODEL
(Continued from page 1. column 2)

of the indoctrinational group of
the Second Air Force, is being assisted by a galaxy of experts.
With him are: Major Gregory
Mitchell, expert in aircraft maintenance; Capt. Vaughn E. Boynton, specialist in supply; Capt.
Olaf T. Jensen, armament expert;
First Lieutenant John A. Bendixen, radio and communications specialist; Warrant Officer Gustav
Zamorsky, specialist in aircraft inspection methods and procedures;
Buster Lehmamn of Schenectady,
N.Y., civilian loaned to the Army
Air Forces by the General Electric Corporation to give his expert
advice on superchargers and lighting equipment; Chris Barnes, engine expert from Pratt-Whitney of
Hartford, Conn., which makes engines for P-47 Thunderbolts; some
enlisted men . In addition, the services of Republic and Curtiss Aircraft specialists stationed permanently at Strother Field or assigned
as area traveling representatives to
pay regular visits to Second Air
Force fighter bases will assist in
the work.

- BOWLING
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Pereent
Sad Sacks ............................... 19
5
.792
Photo Flashes .................. ...... 18
6
.750
Loose Nuts .............................. 15
9
.625
Malfunctions .. .. .................... .. 7
5
.583
Hot Rocks ............................ .... 13
11
. 542
Mon sters ............................... 13
11
.542
Rogers .................................... 12
12
.500
Tracers .................................... 9
15
.37 5
16
.333
Rocket.e .......................... ...... .. 8
Wilcos .................................... 8
16
.333

The team will participate in a
Second Air Force district boxing
tournament at Topeka, Kans., the
week of March 26.
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Promotions To Grades 4,5,6
For 108 Enlisted Men and Wac
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Test Pilots Say
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Ten Enlisted Men To Receive
Certificates Of Merit Next Week
For their meritorious service in support of combat operations with
the Fifteenth Air Force in Italy, 10 Strother Field enlisted men will
receive the Certificate of Merit at a mass presentation at 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 14, in the Strother Field gymnasium. Capt. Pierce
M. Enes, commander of tl'oops, will repl'esent Colonel Donald E. Meade,
commanding officer, in awarding the certificates.
The men who will be recognized
are: M/ Sgt. Roscoe R. Curry of
To Start Arts and
Mt. Clemmons, Mich. ; M/Sgt.
Theodore Rekstis of Chicago ;
Crafts Program
M/ Sgt. Charles Koman of CanonsRosier days for Strother Field burg, Pa.; Sgt. Kenneth Covell of
Oneida, N . Y.; T / Sgt. Walter H.
men who are hospitalized are in
Stark of Ladoga, Ind.; T I Sgt.
the offing, what with start of the
new arts and crafts progl'am for John T. Bral of Tampico, Ill.;
S/ Sgt. Thorwel C. Young of Deconvalescents awaiting only the arrival of new equipment and some troit, Mich.; S/ Sgt. Rudolph A.
Buuck of Plymouth, Wis.; T j Sgt.
necessary tools. The program, alJoseph S. Olesiak of Melvindale,
ready set up under the direction
Mich.; S/ Sgt. Charles T. Hoshal
of 2nd Lt. William O. Payne, assistant convalescent training of- of Hibbing Minn.
The men, all skilled flight chiefs
ficer who specialized in arts and
or
mechanics, armament workers
crafts as a civilian occupation, will
or airplane electrical specialists,
be
a
varied
one.
It
will
include
,
Second Air Force Official Photo ,
are all assigned to Squadron A,
Sgt. E. G. Boyles, patient in the station hospital, is shown making woodwork, ceramics (the making Section 3, so the men of that group
of
pottery),
painting,
leather
work,
a plastic zipper-pull, part of the convalescent training program given
will witness the presentation which
patients here. Complete instructions with samples of the zipper-pull lapidary (the art of working in will precede the weekly orientation
precious
stones),
carving
and
all
in its various stages are shown in the wooden frame to the left of the
lecture.
kinds of plastics.
patient. 2nd. Lt. W. O. Payne, asst. convalescent training officer, is in
Oddly enough, all of the certifiThe arts and crafts program
charge of the program.
will be designed for diversion of cates bear the signature of Brigbed patients as well as ambulatory adier General Dean C. Strother,
Strother Field Has
Issue Medals To
ones, and for their convenience ad- commanding general of the 306th
First Catholic Chaplain
EM Possessing
justable work tables are now being Fighter Wing of the Fifteenth Air
Force and brother of Capt. Donald
constructed in the sub-depot wood(Continued on page 4, column 3)
Good Conduct Award
A Catholic chaplain, First Lieu- mill. Portable work benches which
tenant Henry J. Haley, has reportmay be wheeled from one room or
Weal'ers of the Good Conduct en for duty at Strother Field.
ward to another will convey to the
Plans Made To Install
libbon stationed at Strother Field
Chaplain Haley is the first Cathoreceived a pleasant surprise this lic chaplain ever to be assigned to bed patients the tools necessary for
their work. Materials are being Captivair Trainer
week when base unit supply began
Strother.
assembled,
suggestive patterns aldistributing the medal and ribConstruction of concrete piers
A native of Media, Pa., the
ready have been made by Lt.
bons to authorized enlisted persufficiently
high to give the wheels
chaplain has served as priest for
Payne, a kiln for baking clays has
sonnel. Supply received a shipvarious parishes in Alabama and been ordered, and other equipment, of a P-47 Thunderbolt clearance
ment of 400 medals. Presentation
and of an adjacent booth with
Louisiana. He was pastor of the
including saws and lathes for
of your decoration authorization
controls identical to those of a
Catholic church at Tuscaloosa,
woodworking,
a
sander
and
buffer
card is all it takes to receive the
Alabama, when he volunteered for
for working with plastics, stones P-47 is pending at Stl'other Field
medal.
in preparation for a new phase of
service with the Chaplain Corps
polishers and cutters for the makIssuance of the medal comes as
fighter pilot instruction to be
on Feb. 13, 1944. He served for
ing
of
jewelry,
and
hand
tools
for
a surprise because of the undermore than a year at Rapid City such carving and leatherwork as known as Captivair training. It
standing that due to the metal
is another stage of technical and
before coming here.
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
shortage it would not be given out
flying instruction worked out by
until the conclusion of World War
flying training, ground training
II.
and safety authorities to provide
r
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
every fighter pilot with the maximum knowledge of the aircraft
he is to fly before he ever leaves
"HELLO, JOE!" is the "tag" on the variety package due to arrive
the ground.
SF Nosed Out Of First
at the post theater, Monday, March 12th. It's being shipped to us from
Installations for the Captivair
Place In Flying Safety
USO-CAMP SHOWS' headquarters, just off Broadway. It's reportedly trainer are comparatively simple.
packed with talent and fun, glamorous girls, fast-paced comedy, music,
Approximately 60 feet from the
For Fighter Bases
and several novelties from Camp Shows. The show comes to you with
north end of the concrete Tamp,
the compliments of USO-CAMP SHOWS, and every serviceman and
Strother Field, cl'owding Abilconcrete pillars will be constructed
his guests are welcome.
ene, Texas, all the way in the
on to which a P-47 plane will be
JACK BUCKLEY-Singing MC.
third flying safety program for
lifted. It will be so mounted that
$684.37
Donated
SMITH, ROGERS & EDDIEpropeller, landing gears, flaps and
fighter bases, was nosed out at the
In RC Drive
finish of the eight-week competi- Comedy Dancing.
every other movable part of the
DEAN & BROWN-Acrobatics.
plane may be operated.
tion when Abilene turned in more
Total contributions in the Red
KENNY BRENN A & CO.-CoTo the left of the plane, a conhours' flying time and earned three
Cross drive at Strother Field now trol house will be constructed,
medians.
extra points.
total $684.37, an increase of over chief equipment of which will be a
SIX ELAINE GIRLS-Dancers.
However, Strother Field set so
FOUR WONDER GIRLS-Acro- $200 since last week-end, according duplicate set of controls, identical
outstanding a record of ' flying
to Miss LaVerne Scott.
in every respect to those of the
safety that in a summary of sta- dancing.
Officers donations exceeded EM
GEORGE HACKETT - Pianist
mounted P-47. In the booth the
tistics prepared for all Second Air
by $34 but the percentage of par- instructor - in every instance a
and Musical Conductor.
Force installations, Major General
ticipation by the latter is greater.
FISHER SISTERS-Singers.
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

USO-Camp Show 'Hello, Joel' Coming
To Post Theater Monday Night
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War and You
B!J

SGT. EDWARD

Y.

BREESE

Problem number one for the news commentator these days is the frequently heard
question; "How long will the war last now?"
The difficulty i , of course, that even a grade
A Swami, complete with crystal ball, can't tell
you that. There are, however, some probabilities (and the word is wuZersco1'ed with malice
aforethought) which are worth looking into.
A good working majority of the more vocal
experts, both civilian and military, eem
agreed today that Germany will collapse as
a military power within another six months
at the very outside. Some think it will be
much sooner.
Of course this does not necessarily mean
a formal surrender. There may be no organized government left to sign a treaty. And local
resistance may hang on in some districts.
But it does mean that the Nazi state will be
O-U-T as a military power by that time.
Guesses as to the time it will take to
finish off Japan are considerably more vague
and range all the way from one to three years
after the crushing of Germany.
These are the opinions of the experts, the
"men who should know," who have access to
more confidential information than the rest
of us. And even they admit their opinions to
be guesses.
We can take them or leave them alone;
remembering always that there is still a lot
of very rough war ahead and a lot of good
men still to die. Victory looks to be certain,
but there is no time to let down on our efforts.
Our side has still got to earn a quick victory.

Orchids
To the men and women of Strother Field
who have to date contributed to the Red Cross
war fund drive, particularly the enlisted personnel whose participation so far surpasses
that of ba e officers. Certainly their donations
could go to no nobler a cause.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By

PRAIRIE

FLIER

EM Lead Officers In RC Drive
Personnel participation honors in the current Red Cross Fund drive at Strother Field
is held by enlisted men and Wacs. Officer
personnel is running a very bad second at
the pre ent time, its percentage of personnel
contributing to the cause being only 20%
while 50%' of the former group has donated
to the drive.
Soliciting donations from enlisted men and
women is prohibited by Red Cross regulations
yet this group has come through with flying
colors.
Let's hope officer contributions are just
tardy in their arrival at the Red Cross office
on the field. It makes no difference how much
you give - just give.

YE LIFTINGS
Platonic love is like being asked down into
the wine cellar for a bottle of ginger ale!
In the South Pacific the number one song
record on the GIs hit parade is: "I'm dreaming
of a white mistress."
The fact that our present-day girls are live
wires shouldn't seem strange to the previous
generation. They carry practically no insulation!
Advertisement: You get the girl, we'll do
the rest.
Youthful Groom: That's hardly fair.
Aeronautical engineers are still puzzled by
the amount of clothing burlesque dancers can
take off on such a short runway.
She was entered in two contests--one for
the most beautiful back and the other for the
most beautiful bust. And she was so excited
she didn't know which way to turn.
1st Gal: What's the perfume I smell?
2nd Ditto: Sachet.
1st Gal: Sachet? Why, that's something
you put in drawers.
2nd Ditto: Yes, I know. Uncomfortable,
isn't it?

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
CATHOLIC MASSES AND DEVOTION:

Sunday masses: 11 :30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Stations of the Cross, Wednesday evening
at 7:00.
The Daily Mass will be said at 5 p.m.
Confessions before and after all masses
and devotions.
PROTESTANT SERVICES:

Sunday worship at 10 a.m.
Service in the hospital at 9 a.m.
JEWISH SERVICES:

Worship, Friday evening at 8 p.m.

Rhumb Lines
S/Sgt. Ralph Bean of General Mess was
twice cited for his good work as mess sergeant
of the 84th Bomb Group in 194:1. . . . Cpl.
Roy Agrusa of Armament spent his preservice time experimenting with automobile
engines . . . . Millions of people would like to
have the same hobby as T Sgt. Clifton Bolin
of A-2; i. e., coin collecting. . . . Proud of
the fact he once served with the 80th Fighter
Squadron in New Guinea is T Sgt. Clyde
Byers of A-3. The reason: the unit holds the
record as highest scoring fighter squadron in
Allied air forces . . . . Bob Burns is a private
in A-3; Ed Cantor and Jesse Jones were recently transferred from SF. . . . Lt. Bill
Payne, the man behind the arts and crafts
program for convalescents at the station hospital, has a wonderful background for the job.
A graduate of San Diego State College, he
taught stage and motion picture set designing,
Jandscape painting, and arts and crafts at
Pasadena Junior College before entering service. He was charged for several years with
the job of arranging stage setting in the
Rose Bowl for performances by combined city
school commencement pageants before crowds
of more than 60,000. At present, Lt. Payne
is working towards his master of fine arts
degree at Claremont College, where he has
been a painting student of such artists as
Millard Sheets, William McFee and James
Chapin, and a pupil of the noted sculptor,
Albert Stewart.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Service Clu~ Open House until 1, 00.
Thente" - BelwN'n Two Women
Lionel
Barrymol'('. Van John~on. Glol'ia DC'Haven. Short "UbjN·tS.
hows ISIIII and

Teacher: "What is your name?"
Little boy: "Adolph Hitler."
Teacher: "Adolph Hitler?"
Little boy: "Yes'm."
That afternoon the teacher visited the
little boy's mother.
Teacher: "Mrs. Brown, what possible
reason did you have when you named your
little boy Adolph Hitler?"
Mother: "The name is Miss Brown, not
Mrs. Brown."
A schoolboy's definition of legs during an
anatomy te t: "Your legs is what if you ain't
got two pretty good ones you can't get to first
base, and neither can your ister."
The gorgeous Varga-type nurse leaned over
and gently straightened the blankets. She murmured softly," ow you mustn't let anything
excite you."

SAT.
MAR. 10

2000.

Service Club--'Vrite that letter home.
Cookies. GI Movies.
Tht·atel'-A Tree C;ruw~ in Brooklyn- Jonn
Blondell. Domthy Md;uire. P('ggy Ann
(;41rnt\I', Ncw~ oC the nay. Show)'; J HIli.

SUN.
MAR. II

ISOO. 11211.

Service Club--Gnme Night bingo che<'kNs bridge <he...
Thell!er· USO-Camp Sh()w "Hello. J"e."

MON.
MAR. 12

1!1I10.

Service Club--Section C Party.
Tht'nh'l'

CHAPLAIN HENRY J. HALEY

Perhaps you've heard some of your buddies say, "Religion is OK for civilians, but
we've got too much to worry about." The
trouble with those fellows is that they don't
know what real life or real religion is. Religion isn't organ music, candle light, and a
comfortable feeling inside. You can't take
that into the cockpit of a plane with you, but
real religion is right at home there.
Real religion is as simple as it is sublime.
In its widest ense it consists in a new life,
a living union with God through Christ. He
put it into a nutshell when He said: "I am
come that they may have life and have it
more abundantly." And He centered this life
in Him elf: "I am the Way, the Truth, and
the Life." Those three things go together.
If you want the life, you have to stand by
Him: "If any man loves Me he will keep
My word." So it isn't so complicated. The
idea is to give God a chance and see if His
principles work.

March 9, 1945

gee'

HC'I'(',

Private'

Hoht. Walker. !lonna RN"1.
je,·b. Show" ISOIl-2000.

Hnl'gl'o\·e
8hort suh-

TUES.

MAR.

&·ni<-e Club nan,',' - wilh Floo,' Show.
S ::1O-1I :00. See the "Sis" Hopkins ad.
A I~o othel' numl){'!':-;.
TheatN-A Song to Remember
Paul
Muni. Merle OI)('ron. News of the Day.
Shows 1800-20011.

I~

WED.
MAR. 14

Servitoe Club-Oam·(,--Ponca City (;irl..
Thea!er No showing.

THURS.
MAR. 15

Service Club - As-You-Were-Party. Free
cook ie..
Theater Here Com"" !he Co-eus-Abhott
& Costello. Sho"l subjects. Sho\\ s I flO2000.

I

FRI.
91 'HVW

by Milton CanJ
HE DIDN'T EVEN
MOVf; WHEN THE
L..OOTENINT YEL.L.ED
TO HIM THAT WE
COULD FALL. BACk!
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Enroll Direct For
College Or University
Correspondence Course

WAC
Detachment
News
By

The station library has on hand
a supply of college and university
correspondence school bulletins.
These will aid you in deciding definitely the college with which you
wish to enroll. as well as the
specific course you wish to take.
Following this, your next step is
to write directly to the college
naming the course you wish to
take, explaining your reasons for
wanting to take it, and describing
your qualifications to undertake
the study. If you desire credit
toward a degree, be sure to inquire if the college will allow the
course of your choice to be credited. Also inquire about the cost of
the course and ask for the college
registration blank.
When the college advises you
that you may register for the
course, come to the library or
special service office to fill out the
forms available here by which the
government pays half the text and
tuition fee for each course up to
the amount of $20.00. If you are
an officer, you pay the total cost
of text and tuition charges for
each course.

SF

OSED OUT

(Continued from page 1. column 3)

Robert Wiliiams, commanding officer of Second Air Force, included commendatory remarks. In
part, he said:
"Abilene barely nos e d out
Strother Field for first place by a
margin of three points.
"Strother Field had the lowest
fighter accident late but Abilene
won by virtue of extra points garnered for greater number of hOurs
flown. Both of these econd-place
winners (Pueblo, Colo., Army Air
Field wa second in the bomber
station contest) are to be equally
commended along with the winners
for the splendid efforts they put
forth in the interests of flying
safety, Strother Field especially
for continuing the efforts which
have twice in succession placed it
in second place. This demonstrates
a tenacity of purpose which should
serve as an inspiration to all stations."

I

PRAIRIE

PVT. BETTY Bi\RATH

Several members of our group
have formed a club better known
as the Man Haters Club. Any Wac
is eligible provided she abides by
the rules of the organization.
Those who decide to join must concede to a delightfully different type
of haircut atop the head. The potential hair cutters seem to be getting plenty of practice in their
field.
At a recent company meeting it
was announced that every "Vac
would get a chance to act as hostess in our day room. The hostesses
job will consist of entertaining
guests and serving refreshments.
Pvt. Brubaker has left the Link
Training department to take an assignment at the Special Service
Department. Pvt. Brubaker will
assist in setting up entertainment
for the enlisted personnel.

Section C News
By

PVT. JOlIN

S.

LYONS

The return of S/ Sgts. Berry
Branch and Henry Ward brought
the section's non-com quota practically back to par. S. Sgt. Ward
went to ew York City and Boston, and S ' Sgt. Branch went on
a three-day pass to Houston, Tex.
Both returned looking like there
was no such item as food rationing.
Squadron C will hold a preEaster dance in the enlisted men's
service club next Tuesday evening.
No doubt the bunny-hug will be the
most popular dance style for the
occasion.
CAPTIV AIR TRAI ER
(Continu<'d from page 1. co lumn 4)

rated pilot - will watch the maneuvering of the trainee when he
climbs into the Captivair and for
the first time gets "the feel" of a
new type of aircraft. An interphone communications system will
connect the instructor in the booth
and the trainee in the Captivair
at all times.
BHY YANK at the PX.

FLIER

Post Theater
Opens Tonight

Use Cockpit Trainer
In Ground Training

The post theater will be open for
business tonight with the showing
of "Hangover Square." starring
Laird Cregar, Linda Darnell and
George Sanders.
The building was closed by order
of the commanding officer on Friday, 2 March, for repairs to the
roof. The theater will be used only
for the showing of pictures at the
present time. There will be no
ground school training classes held
there until further notice.

Acquisition of a cockpit trainer
for use of the ground training department at Strother Field in instructing fighter pilots has been
announced by Major William B.
Hanna. Some panels of the trainer have been installed and are in
operation, but other portions await
changes in housing before the
equipment can be set up in the
Ground Training Department.
Actually, the cockpit trainer i
a P-47 cutaway of four sectionspropeller, cockpit, supercharger
and tail sections. A separate part
is the wing section with a landing
strut.

Joe Makes Hit In
USO-Camp Show
Original billing for the USOCamp Shows tabloid troupe that
appeared on the base Monday night
should have included the name of
Cpl. Joseph Giannangelo, PT instructor at Strother Field.
During songstress Anita Bear's
number Joe dropped a lighted
match on his chair. His struggle
to recover the match was witnessed by the singer who broke into
uncontrollable laughter at Joe's
antics.
Retribution (for PT victims)
had its moment later on when
Jackie Del Rio, acrobat, tossed Joe
around in the air until the latter
was so dizzy he had to have assistance in leaving the stage of
the service club.

A Better Ground
Safety Program
February is gone and March is
here. Fehruary was the worst
month in Ground Safety since
August. Our Ground Safety Program is a good one only if we reduce our di abling injuries to zero.
Other bases have done it and we
can do it.
If everyone will think before
he acts, will look where he is going before he actually proceeds on
his way, and will make it his personal business to know what he
is to do and how to do it safely,
accidents will be reduced and
Strother Field will be in its
rightful position among the Second
Air Force stations-near the top.
Baseball meeting Monday noon
at gym.

Can iff. creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
I'L.L.. NEVEl<:: CHEW ow
CHoa:::LE OlJT AGAIN AHEg
THAT PERFORMANCE! MOVE
UP WITH TI1€ AgMOR-

cfloO::'LE ISN'T
STIRgIN6. MAYBE
HE'S HITl HAINES,
t;;EE IF YOU CAN
61VE 111M A I1AND I

Page 3

TI1E LOOTENINT THINKS
YOU'RE A He.eo FOR
~TICI::"I N', CI10CKL..£ 1
YOU'LL gATE A COMBAT
BADGE FOg. THIt;; ...
IT MUSTA TOOK (;JUTS I

PLEA5E DON'T TELL
NOBODY - BUT ;r. PlJr
MY l.E661N~ ON !MCKWA~Dt;; A0ltL.l I
COUl.DN'r WALK 'CAUSE
r'M HOOKED ONTO
MY5ELF!

TO START ARTS
(Continued from page I. column II

are desired are on order at this
time.
Placards on which are mounted
samples of work that can be accomplished together with the detailed directions as to how to proceed in fashioning similar articles
have been prepared by Lt. Payne
in anticipation of start of the
project.
Some of the small stones Strother Field G.I. 's have been kicking
around for two years will be given
more artistic significance when
the arts and crafts program gets
under way. Many of the stones to
be found on the air base are jasper
which is a gem stone, Lt. Payne
points out. These stones will be
cut and polished for sets in some
of the jewelry which is turned out
by hospital convalescents.
ISSUED MEDALS
(Continued from page 1. column 1)

An executive order of June 28,
1941, announced the Good Conduct
Medal,
Army. Conditions for
award were modified March 31,
194:l, to read: "Who on or after
August 27, 1940, had or shall
have completed three years of active Federal military service, or
who after December 7, 1941, have
or shall have honorably served one
year of active Federal military
service while the United States is
at war."
The Good Conduct Medal was
designed by Joseph Kiselewski, and
the ribbon was designed by Arthur
E. Du Bois. The ribbon is red
with three white stripes on each
side. The medal is slightly larger
than the American half-dollar coin
and is made of bronze.

usa

ACTIVITIES

(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat ....... Win ...... Dancing
Ark ......Chili Sunpe r
Sun .... _Win . ••_WafTle Suppe r 6 : ~O p .m .
Wed. Nile Girl.
Ark ...... CoveJ"('<1 Di . h Dinne r 7: 30

n.m.

Mon •..._Win .... Ca ndy Nig h t
Ark ..... .Do-a. -you-please
Tucs .... _Win. .Bridge. Rummy
Ark ......Dancing .Bridge
Wed ......Win ..... Dancing Cards .. Game"
Ark ......Make-a-record
Thurs ...Win. Do-ns-you-)]euFlc
GI WiveR Party 211.m.
Ark ......'Open House
Fri ........Win ...... Ping-Pong
Ark ..... _Ping-Pong Tourney

THE
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Forty Sign For Baseball Tryout;
Practice Sessions Held In Post Gym
Forty Strother Field soldiers - officers and enlisted men - have
signed up to date as prospective members of the 1945 Flyers baseball
team. And the roster grows daily!
Lt. Jack Williams, physical A-2, high school, catcher; Pvt. J.
S. Lyons, Sq. C, semi-pro, outfieldtraining director, and S/Sgt. 01'win White, baseball coach, smiling er; Cpl. J. E. Tramonte, A-2, high
school, outfielder; Cpl. F. A. Pelike tigers over the apparent intertrosky, A-3, high school and sandest in baseball at the base, are preparing to hold tryouts for berths lot ball, infielder; Sgt. H. H. Caron the team as soon as outdoor michael, A-3, sandlot ball, outfieldpractice weather arrives. Until er; Cpl. H. F. Mastriano, A-3,
that time comes, they'll content sandlot ball, infielder; Pfc. M. L.
Sullivan, A-3, high school and
themselves with signing up more
prospects, assembling equipment, semi-pro, outfielder; Cpl. F. J.
Phillips, A-1, Pierre, S.D., army
lll1d throwing in a few indoor practice sessions in the post gym. air field, outfielder; S/ Sgt. J. T.
Ther'e is a shortage of pitching Baird,A-2, high school and sandlot,
material among the new men try- infielder; Sgt. J. Waits, A-2, semipro, outfielder; Pfc. J. R. Tobias,
ing out for the team. All men with
tossing ability should report at A-2, high school ball, catcher and outfielder; S/ Sgt. W. J.
once.
Nine of the men signed as pros- Irish, A-1, Legion and municipal
pective team members played for ball, infielder; Cpl. G. Goodall, A-3,
the base team last year. The 31 sandlot ball, outfielder; Pfc. Richardson, University of Florida,
other officers and enlisted men,
pitcher; Cpl. R. L. Turner, pro
their squadrons, class of ball playball with class C team in South
ed and positions, are: Sgt. E. G.
Haunges, Sq. M, catcher, played in Carolina, infielder; 1st. Lt. J. G.
Williams, Legion and semi-pro
industrial league; Cpl. E. E.
Hundl, Sq. M, outfielder, played ball, infielder.
high school and semi-pro ball;
Pvt. P. P. Gwodz, A-3, high school
Skyriders Beat
and semi-pro; Pvt. W. W. Adams,
A-3, high school, Victory League,
Officers, 30 t o 23
catcher and outfielder; Pfc. H. S.
Terry, A-3, catcher, played sandlot
The Base Officers basketball team,
ball; Cpl. W. A. Einert, A-1, sand- winner of 12 games in intramural
lot, outfielder; S/ Sgt. J. F. Ten- league play, took on the Skyrider
Busschen. catcher, outfielder, semi- team in the post gym Wednesday
pro, Geiger army air field, A-1;
night. The Skyriders won, but by
Pfc. J. F. Shimkus, A-3, Legion only 7 points, the final score readand municipal ball, outfielder;
ing 30 to 23. At the half-way
Pfc. E. P. Clohessy, A-3, Legion, mark, the Officers held a two-point
municipal ball. infielder; S/ Sgt. lead, 15 to 13.
Joseph Moring, A-2, college and
Horton, guard, and Miller, forsemi-pro, infield; 1st. Lt. H. F. ward, on the Skyrider team, shared
McKenna, infield; T/ Sgt. J. F.
scoring honors with 4 field goals
Davidson, A-1, semi-pro, infielder;
and 2 free throws each. Huson,
S/ Sgt. G. F. Kehl, Legion ball. inBase Officers forward, made 4 field
fielder; Pvt. J. S. Jackson, A-3, goals and 1 free toss.
industrial league, infielder; Pfc.
A. L. McConnell, A-3, high school
Baseball meeting Monday noon
at gym.
ball, catcher; Cpl. W. C. Peterson,

The Wolf

by

Sansone,

Second Air Force Official Photo.

With baseball practice just around the corner, foul' enlisted men,
aspirants for berths on the Strother Field Flier team, look over the
equipment in the post gym. Left to right are: Pfc. J. F. Shinkus, A-3,
outfielder; Cpl. J. Yachwan, A-1, shortstop; T/ Sgt. Ralph Williams,
A-1, outfielder, and S/ Sgt. J. F. Ten Busschen, A-1, outfielder.

RC Benefit Games
Set For Next Friday

Base Officers Win
12th League Game

Plans are nearing completion
for the double-header basketball
program to be held in Arkansas
City next Friday night. The event
is being sponsored by the Epsilon
Sigma Alpha soro~ ;ty of that city
as a benefit for the current Red
Cross drive.
In the first game scheduled to
begin at 1930 the Strother Field
Sky riders will play the Kanotex
Oilers of Ark City. The second
game will be between the Officers
and the A. C. Junior College team.
There will be special entertainment provided between games. The
high school band will provide music
during the evening- and there will
be a jitter-bug exhibition between
members of Squadron C and their
partners. Sgt. Meredith Knox of
Squadron C will sing.

The Base Officers basketball
team ran its victory string in the
intra-mural league to an even
ec=en :'u:::- iay night when the
Figl} tel' (o:} trol team lost to the
league leaders 25 to 35. Huson,
Officer's guard, scored 4 field goals
and 4 free throws for a total of
12 points to lead his team's scoring. Haile, Fighter Control forward, made 5 field goals to top
his teammates.
Base Operations jumped to a tie
with Headquarters for second
place honors when it defeated the
latter team 26 to 13 Tuesday night.
Charlton, Operations for w a r,d
made 4 field goals and 2 free
tosses for 10 points. Biederman,
Headquarters guard, made 2 field
goals and 3 free throws for 7
points.
The second place leaders each
won their game last Friday in the
post gym, Headquarters defeating
the Trainee team 46 to 33 and
Base Operations doubled the score
on the Medics, 42 to 21. In the
former game, Waits, Headquarters forward, made 7 field goals
and 'Ward, Trainee forward, made
10 baskets. In the latter tilt
Charlton, Operations for ward,
made 5 field goals and one free
toss. Dickos and Childers of the
Medics shared scoring honors for
their team with 3 field goals each.
"B" Flight forfeited two games,
the first to Fighter Control and
the second to the Trainees.
Final games in league play are
scheduled for next Tuesday night.
The Base Officers meet the Medics,
Headquarters is scheduled to play
"B" Flight and Base Operations
tangle with the Trainees.

-

INTRA-MURAL STANDINGSW
L
Pct.
Base Officers ........................ 12
0
1.000
Headquarters ....... .............. 8
.667
Opel'ations ....... . .......... ......... 8
.667
Trainees ............... ................. 5
.41 5
Fighter Control. ................. 4
.333
Medics .......... ..........................
8
.111
"B" Flight .... ............... .. ...
9
.000

TEN ENLISTED MEN
(Continued from page I, column 4)

"There 's someth ing about that soldie r ' like!"

R. Strother for whom this field
was named. The certificates for
T/ Sgt.
Bral,
Mj Sgt.
Curry,
Mj Sgt. Rekstis and M/ Sgt. Koman also bear the signature of
Col. C. T . Edwinson . Commanding
Officer of the 82d Fighter Group,
recognizing their services from November, 1943, to May, '1944.
Sgt. Covell's and T/ Sgt. Stark's
certificates were for service with
the 31st Fighter Group, of which
Col. Yancey S. Tarrant was commanding officer, from April, 1944,
to August, 1944.
The other four men - S / S~t.
Young, S j Sgt. Buuck, T / Sgt.
Oleksiak and S/ Sgt. Hoshalearned their Certificates of Merit
between May, 1944, and August,
1944, as members of the 52d Fighter Group of which Col. Marion
Malcolm was commanding officer.

Although a number of men are
trying out for the post boxing
team, there is still a need for additional material in order to fill vacancies in various weight classes.
The team will enter the Second
Ail' Force district boxing meet in
Topeka, Kans., the latter part of
this month.
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W I NFIELD, KANSAS

Service Club Scene of All EM Social
Functions on Wednesday Evenings

Maintenance Has New
Production Line System
The production line system of
specialized aircraft maintenance
established here by a Second Air
Force indoctrination team is now
in operation. The new system provides for a moving line of aircraft
and fixed stations. The line consists of seven stations, most of
them in the sub-depot hangar.
At Station One, the armament
and communications equipment is
removed, as well as the cowling,
and the airplane is given a
thorough washing. Moving to
Station Two, the plane is checked
for necessary attention to the
hydraulic system, wheels, brakes
and landing gear. The power
plant, fuel and oil systems, and
(Continued on page 4. column 3)

NCO Club Has
Four New Officers
The non-commissioned officers'
club of Strother Field has a new
vice-president and three new members of the board of governors as
the result of recent transfers of
former office holders.
M/ Sgt. Paul Grogg is the newly
appointed vice-president of the
organization and new members of
the board of governors are M/ Sgt.
C. H. Robbins, MJ Sgt. Roscoe
Cu rry and M/ Sgt. Peyton A.
H orton.

NO. 24

Specialized
Aircraft
Maintenance
at
Strother Field

"He grabbed his partnel' and swung to the right, it was square
dance time in the service club last night." Shucksy dern and l'ooty-tootoot, the affair, suggested by the recently organized personnel services
branch at Strother Field, met with the approval of enlisted men, their
wives and dates, and members of the WAC detachment. An orchestree
provided music for the event.
Last night and on, future Wed$1922.05 Contributed
nesday evenings, the non-commissioned officers' club will be closed
In Red Cross Drive
and the field social center for enlisted personnel will be the service
Contributions to the Red Cross
club. The post exchange will make drive fund by military and civilian
available plenty of beer which will
personnel nearly tripled in amount
be on sale in the service club that during the past week. The amount
particular evening of each week.
now totals $1922.05 as compared
Such weekly affairs were plan- to last week's figure of $684.37.
ned by members of the personnel
Civilian employees' donations
services branch who met for the received by Miss LaVerne Scott of
first time Tuesday morning in the the RC office during this week total
service club. The session was of $764.50. W. J. Strah of the post
two hours duration. The mission engineers collected $207.75 from
of the branch is to "coordinate, the civilian workers in his departplan and be accountable to the ment to take top honors among the
solici tors.
base commanding officer, for all
social, morale and service funcOfficer contributions now total
tions which concern the enlisted
$832.18, this amount coming from
men of Strother Field; to receive approximately 50 % of officer personnel.
and act on suggestions for improvement of the functions and
con~ct or investigate complaints
(Continued on p age 3. column 4)

FIELD
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M-Sgt. Robt. W. Lang
Possesses Legion of Merit

Holder of the Legion of Merit,
fourth highest decoration an American soldier can wear, is M/ Sgt.
Robert W. Lang of Mt. Clemmons,
Mich., who has more time in the
chow line than you or you or you
have in the army. He earned his
medal the hard way, too, using the
accumulated "know how" of 20
years' service to get a hard, dirty,
thankless, long drawn out job done
right and save American lives and
speed American victory at a vital
moment because of that job.
Landing with few men and fewer
tools and supplies on a North
African air field that had been in
enemy hands less than 24 hours
before, he was responsible for
keeping planes in the air under
conditions Americans had never
faced before.
(Continue d on p a g e 3. colUmn 4)

Critical Shortage of
Wool; Take Care of
Your Uniform
Have you taken a close look at
your Class A uniform recently?
Does it need repairing? Chances
are that it does and according to
the latest word from base unit supply you better have these needed
repairs made now.
There is a critical shortage of
wool and the uniform you now
have must be kept in a wearable
condition for f ut ure use. If the
(Continued on page 3. column 3)

Second Air Force Official Photo.

The specialized aircraft maintenance stations within the sub-depot
hangar at Strother Field al'e shown above with Second Air Force and
base maintenance personnel. Left top, is station 2, hydraulic system;
right top, station 3, power plant general; right center, station 4, power
plant aircraft general; lower left, station 5, power plant, prop and
accessories; left center, station 6, electrical and ignition systems.
Shown at the lower right a re members of the Second Air Force Maintendance and Supply standardization and indoctrination team as they
discuss plans fOl' specialized aircraft maintenance with Major Sam. S.
Wolf, Strother's director of maintenance and supply, and Lt. Harry
Rappaport, officer in charge of Section B Engineering. Left to right
are, seated: Buste r Lehman, General E lectric expert on superchargers
and electrical systems; Major Gregory Mitchell , expert in aircraft maintenance; Lt. Col. Ulysses S. Nero, head of the 2AF team and personal
representative of Brigadier General Harold S. McGinnis, deputy chief
of staff for M & S in 2AF; standing: J ames D. Sutherland, manufacturer's representative; Lt. Rappaport; Major Wolf; CWO Gustav
Zamorsky, specialist in inspection procedu res; Captain Vaughn E.
Boynton, supply expert; and Captain Olaf T . Jensen, annament specialist.

.+ '

Give

now ..

Give
more!

The more you givethe more the
Red Cross can gi ve !

KEEP YOUR RED CROSS
AT HIS SIDE!
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War and You
BlI SGT. EDWARD Y. BREESE

The fight on 1\\'0 Jima was like ten rounds
with a wildcat in a telephone booth. That's
what made it so tough. It was all in-fighting
on a small piece of rock island dropped into
the sea.
The Jap was cut off, so he had to fight.
He was dug into solid rock and his ranges
were figured to a hair so night or fog made
no difference. He fought in his own place
and his own way, and he fought with death
at his shoulder till death took him.
In that sort of a scrap there are no tactics
and no strategy and no maneuver. It's all
in-fighting like a barroom brawl, but the men
who go down are down for keeps. On a place
like Iwo they don't play for marbles; they
fight and they die.
That's the way the Jap likes it, and that's
where he looks good. He likes jungle and rock
where he can hide and fight like a striking
snake. He fights hard there, right up to the
place where he puts a grenade under his arm
and yanks out the pin.
On Luzon he had a chance to fight out in
the open, and he fun ked it. If he lasts that
long, he can have another chance in China.
That will be when we see if he can face
American armor on the prowl, if his artillery
that looked so good against Chinese rifles can
slug it out with our long guns. In a country
like China you can fight with your brains
and not like two drunks in an alley. However, the fight goes in China, if the J ap holds
out that long, it won't be another Iwo.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
BlI CHAPLAIN HENRY J. HALEY

Last year Walt Disney produced a picture
that was titled, "How To Be A Sailor." It
gave an account of the progress which has
been made' in the science of navigation from
the early days of sailing to modern times.
One scene showed "Goofy," in the early days
of sailing, standing on the deck looking up
at the stars and saying: "Starlight, starlight,
gee I wish I knew where I was tonight." Well,
great progress has been made in the field of
navigation so that navigators in the sky and
on the sea can tell fairly well where they are.
In another field of navigation we fear that
progress is being made in just the inverse
order. \Ve mean, the field of navigation for
our own lives. In other words, "Where did I
come from, why am I here, and where am I
going?" Religion tells us the answers to these
questions and gives us the guides by ~vhich '!'Ie
may steer our course so that we WIll arrIve
at our destination. Of course there are some
who like to do their own navigating and make
their own rules for the way in which they
navigate-and they are so cock-sure of themselves that they never seem to doubt that they
have a true bearing on their destination. The
only trouble with this system is that when
they get "where they're goin'," it's going to
be too late to turn around and go back to
"where they want to be."
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Rhumb Lines

Speaking of ~~ Rockets

The girls behind the PX counter: The
petite blue-eyed lady at the magazine stand
is Theda Beckel' of Winfield. You know her
by the loud-striped blouses she likes to wear.
Her husband, Pvt. Kenneth Becker, is a postal
clerk in an AAF unit in Iceland. Theda is a
veritable Pallas Athena. Before moving to
the PX last December she taught dancingall types of it-in Winfield, twirled the baton
for the American Legion drum corps, and in
her spare time rode about jauntily on one of
her two fine Palominoes. The little lady is
still very much interested in dancing, yearly
attends conventions at Chicago of the National
Association of Dancing Masters, of which she
is a member. Her ambition, when Kenneth
returns, is to continue teaching fancy steps,
twirling batons. and, of course, riding around
on her beautiful mounts. . . . Behind the
candy and tobacco counter is a little girl
everyone knows as Red, or Frankie. Her real
name is Frances Eatmon, and her home is
on a farm west of Arkansas City. Frankie
is Irish, and proud of it. Accounting, incidentally, for her devotion to green Sloppy
J oes. A noble daughter of Demeter, Miss
Eatmon, whose ambition is to be an air
hostess, wants it proclaimed that she expects
to continue an old custom of driving the
tractor on her father's farm this summer. . .
The tobacco section also requires the full-time
attention of Mrs. Willa (Billie) Funderburk.
Another Sloppy Joe addict, the bright ones
identify this winsome, dark-eyed little lady,
whose husband, Sgt. Jack Funderburk, has
been an administrative clerk in the SF hospital since last July. Billie's last job was
much the same as her present one, except
that her over-the-counter commodities were
chiefly fried chicken and apple pie. She
worked in a Charlotte, .C., restaurant which
catered to the tourist trade. Like Frankie
Eatmon, Billie reveals her kinship to Ceres
when she says that the Funderburks' postwar
ambition is to settle down on a Carolina farm.
And she adds, with justifiable pride, that they
already own the land . . . . A part-time hand
in the busy smokes department is tall, blueeyed, demure Geraldine Bookter of Winfield.
The attractive young blonde has been in the
PX for more than a year, but was recently
promoted to the cashier's office. Geraldine
likes sports, goes for sports clothes. Her
favorite games are ping-pong and tennis;
favorite accessories, a blue jacket and an
odd neckpiece of loud hue. Her ambition:
well, she admits she hasn't given that any
thought yet.

Recent newspaper and magazine articles
concerning the use of rockets in warfare must
be making great impressions on some civilians
in Arkansas City and Winfield, and at least
one of Strother Field's higher-paid military
personnel.
When we speak of civilians it is in reference to a few property-owners. Most of them
are glad to have their houses or apartments
occupied and to be receiving a reasonable
income resulting from their rental. These
people remembet not so many years ago when
they would have been glad to rent their houses
at most any price.
There are always a few bad apples in
every barrel and these few rocket-rent-minded
individuals can easily find themselves a very
sorry group. Army authorities can request
government control of rents which would undoubtedly resu lt in reductions to the level of
some years ago.
Most military personnel do not have very
substantial incomes. They are most willing to
pay reasonable rents but not when it is skyhigh. This appeal to give the soldiers and
their families a break is definitely not meant
for the Strother Field BTO who recently
offered a local landlord more money then she
was receiving from an apartment tenant.
Was the occunant tossed out?
0, the BTO
received a dressing-down, ala civilian .

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
&rvice Club-Open Hou>'C until L 00.
Theater-No ,howinlt.
Service Club-Write that letter home.
Cookies. GI Movies.
Theater-Brinlt on the Gids-Eddie Rm,·ken, Veronica Luke. Sonny Tufts. Short
suhjects. Shows at 1ICJCJ-IHOO-2000.
Service Club-Game Night checkcr. bridll'e - chess.
Theater- - No showinlt.

bingo -

the doctor

There was a young girl from Australia
Who went to a dance as a dahlia;
When the petals uncurled,
It was revealed to the world
That the dahlia, as a dress, was a falia!
If every boy in the country could read
every girl's mind, the gasoline consumption
would drop fifty percent.

GIs like to hug
Patricia Vance.
She's troubled with
St. Vitus dance.
"'hen women go wrong, men go right after
them.
Marketing one day when the maid was off,
the lady of the house came upon her servant
wheeling a rickety carriage holding twins.
"Whose babies al'e those?"
"Mine," was the answer.
"Yours? I thought you 'w ere an old maid."
"Well, I am, but I ain't a fussy old maid."

SAT.
MAR. 17
SUN.
MAR. 18
MON.
MAR. 19

Service Club-Section C Party.
Thcater The Cisco Kid Returns-Duncan
Hcnaldo, Martin GRrralaga. A Guy, R.
Gal, and a Pal - Lynn Mcrrick. Ross
Hunter. Shows at IXf)O-2015.
Service Club-Enlisted Personnel Dan,·c.
Thcawr Keep Your Powder Dry Lana
Turner, Laraine Day. Su!"an Pctcr~.
Short subjects. Shows at 1800-2000.
Service Club-Dance-Ark City and Winfield Girls.
Theater-No showing.

YE LIFTINGS
Mary had a little lamb
fainted.

"The best you can say for the instigator
of a shotgun wedding," says the GI, "is that
he aimed to do the right thing."

Service Club - A8-You-Were-Party. Free
cookies.
Thcater- Frisco Sal-S'''''nna Foster, Turhan Bey. Short .ubject.. Shows at lXOO2000.

TUES.
MAR. 20

WED.
MAR. 21
THURS.
MAR. 22

FRI.
MAR. 23

5EI<::GEANT, CALL
IN THAT MAN WH05
YAPPING ABOUT
RoTATION ••.

THE
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Sweaters Prove
Lovely Barrack Apparel
Slip-over sweaters were recently
issued to enlisted personnel working on the line and to those men
who do not have field jackets.
Now comes a notice from headquarters quoting SF regulation No.
35-6 saying, "Sweaters and sleeveless coats are definitely prohibited
for wear as outer garments." The
following is one GIs complaint:
"I give up. How can I wear a
sweater as an under-garment
when I ain't got no outer garment?
I got this good-looking new sweater, all for free too . and what happens? I can't wear it out of the
barrack.
"I tried wearing it as an undergarment with my longies on the
outside but two and one-half steps
from the barrack is as far as I got.
Then I sent home for my tux
jacket and that was agin regulations. The gouards claimed it wasn't
the right shade of fatigue green.
"I had 'em fooled for a while
when I wore the sweater as longhandled drawers, but that novelty
wore off along with some skin.
"Can't someone do something
about wearing the sweater as an
outer garment? After aU, my field
jacket sleeves have been turned up
until they are above my elbows
and that makes it a sleeveless garment. 'What a business!"

Ground Safety
Or Common Sense
There has been one disabling injury so far this month which is
better than for the similar period
in February, according to Capt.
Harry C. Bryan, ground safety
officer.
"'Ve have had a few minor cuts
and bruises but these have been
given prompt first aid treatment
and eliminated further lost time.
"Should you receive a minor injury, report for prompt first aid
treatment as a precaution against
infection. Besides helping the war
effort you will be saving yourself
the possible pain and suffering
which follows infection.
"Ground safety is synonymous
with common sense. Know your
job, select the proper safe tools
and go to it with safety at heart
and you can't lose.
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WAC
Detachment
News

Leaving the Motor Pool every hour on the half hour
from 0830 to 1530.

By

Aching backs and muscles have
been conunon to the majority of
Wacs this week. After having PT
in the barracks the weather has
finally made it possible for the
girls to have exercises outdoors.
Many of the Wacs now spend a
good bit of time playing tennis.
The newest in the way of bright
ideas has been sponsored by Barracks One. Several members had
taken it upon themselves to name
their abode the "Sad Sacks Sanctuary." The sign on the front 01.
the barracks is its means 01
identity.
Many Wacs are spending two
nights out of each week at the
Post Chapel rehearsing for the
choir. Our girls are well represented in this group.

Section C News
By PVT. JOHN S. LYONS
Section C's Pre-Easter dance was
held Tuesday at the section mess
hall, instead of the Service Club,
as originally planned. The change
was made in order to serve beer
to the guests. The music was furnished by a combination in charge
of Sgt. (Don't Fence Me In) Taylor. who amiably handled all requests.
The young ladies came from
Winfield, Wichita, Arkansas City,
and Ponca City. The Arkansas
City girls were chaperoned by Mrs.
Eleanor Dewberry, and those from
·Winfield were chaperoned by Mrs.
Helen Jackson. Special guests were
Mrs. Alfred Smith of Wichita, wife
of Pvt. Alfred Smith, and Miss
Kelly Brown of Kansas City, who
is visiting at Arkansas City. Mrs.
Smith, by the way, honors the
squadron by her presence at most
of our dances. The refreshments
were hot jogs, ~hili and beer.
Our new portable bar was christened (by beer of course) and at
one time almost floated away. It
was given to the squadron by
special service, along with couches,
chairs and bridge tables.
S/ Sgt. Henry Ward's entertainment committee is to be commended for its fine work.

r?----------~------~

gUT,SI~, y'GOT ME W~ON6
IF YoU WOULD 'So KINDLY
5TEP oUT HEge A MINUTE •••
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STROTHER FIELD POST BUS SCHEDULE

DAILY

PVT. BETTY B.uu.TH

by Milton Can iff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
LOOK ,?OLDIEg, 1 KNoW T!-II~
IS No PM~ADISE OF THE PACII=IC/
BUT YOU 'D BETTEg ~6ET THAT
~TATION STUFF - BEcAU~E IT
MAY BE A LoN6 TIME BEI=OgE.
YoU CAN ~E 'SENT !-loME •••

PRAIRIE

SCHEDULE

1. Leaves Motor Pool ...... 0830-0930-1030-1130-1230-1330-1430-1530
Maint. & Sup. 0834-0934-1034-1134-1234-1334-1434-1534

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Dispensary ... .. 0837-0937-1037-1137-1237-1337-1437-1537
WAC Area .... 0839-0939-1039-11 39-1239-1339-1439-1539
Post Exch'ge 0841-0941-1041-1141-1241-1341-1441-1541
Ground School 0843-0943-1043-1143-1243-1343-1443-1543
Hospital ........0845-0945-1045-1145-1245-1345-1445-1545
Headquarters 0852-0952-1052-1152-1252-1352-1452-1552
Officers' Mess 0855-0955-1055-1155-1255-1355-1455-1555
Commissary ..0858-0958-1058-1158-1258-1358-1458-1558
Arrives Motor Pool ....0900-1000-1100-1200-1300-1400-1500-1600

Dutgrarns showing route of post btLS will be posted sho?·tly at
each of the ten numbered statiO'nS.

CRITICAL SHORTAGE
(Continued from page 1. column 2)

trouser cuffs or sleeves are getting ragged and need repairing
don't wait another day. Take it
to supply now. Whether your
clothing is to be turned in for repair, exchange, or salvage, you
can now take it to supply any day
in the week except Sunday. No
more trying to figure out whether
today or tomorrow is repair day,
etc.
You can now get 48-hour service
on alteration and repair work and
your Class A wool uniform has
first priority. By the way, khaki
uniform days are not far off and
the boys in supply suggest you look
over your summer clothing and if
repair or alteration work is needed start turning the garments in
now. You'll get better service by
not waiting until it is time to begin
wearing khaki garments.

M / SGT. ROBT . W. LANG
(Continued from page 1. column 2)

"His field-improvised corrections
and replacement devices," the citation reads with terse, official understatement, "proved highly efficient
in keeping aircraft on an operational basis."
Between dodging Nazi bombs
and working super-shifts to keep
the fighters in the air he devised
"a switch which he installed ill
P-38 type aircraft" as a safety
measure and which proved so good
that it is now a standard factory
specification for the planes.
A 20-year veteran who served
first in the infantry in 1920 and
later in the Army Air Forces,
when General H. H. Arnold was
his group commander, M/ Sgt.
Lang has seen the air arm rise
from a stepchild of the Army to
the most powerful aerial striking
force on earth.
At Strother Field, the sergeant
is assigned to maintenance.

Triplets Trip Trap
If you don't think traveling facilities are crowded these days just
ask Miss Otila Lazo of the rail
transportation office at Strother
Field. Not one, not two, but three
baby mice boarded a single mousetrap she had set. Perhaps it was
the free lunch of cheese and bread
that enticed them, anyway they
crowded the entrance at once and
were caught in neat formation.

Buy YANK at the PX.

Whirl it all End?

SERVICE CLUB SCENE OF
(Continued from page 1. column 1)

concerning policies, customs or
procedures injurious to the good
morale of the enlisted men and the
milital'Y service."
The personnel services branch
consists of the following officers
and enlisted men: director of administration and services, president; special services officer, recorder; base chaplain; exchange
officer; all squadron commanding
officers (six); all squadron first
sergeants (six EM), the sergeant
major of Squadron A-1, the NCO
Clu~ president. Miss Eula Flagler,
serVlCe club hostess, attended the
initial meeting.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat ....... Win ...... St. Patrick s Dan ce
Floo r Show
Ark ......Chili Suppe r
Sun ...._Win ...... Song Fest .. Fri. Nite Gi.-Is
Ark ...... Bingo Nig ht
Mon ......Win ...... P o p Com Nig h t
Ark ..... .Do-as-you-ple a se
Tue ......Win ...... Bridge .. Rummy
Ark ......Dancing.. Bridge
Wed ......Win ...... Dancing .. Ca rd • ..Games
Ark ......Make-a-record
Thur••..Win ...... Field Dance
GI Wives Party- 2 p.m.
Ark ......'Open House
Fri.. .. _ ..Win ...... Ping-Pong
Ark .....• Ping-Pong Tourney
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Skyriders and Officers Meet A. C.
Tearns In Red Cross Benefit Tonight

We learn the good and bad in life
At very different points;
The good we learn at mother's
kneeThe bad at other joints.

Base Officers Win
League Tit le
Members of the Base Officers
basketball team proved themselves
non-superstitious when they won
their thirteenth game in intramural league play against the
Headquarters team last Friday
night, 38 to 30. The win gave the
officers the league championship
with not a single game lost during
the season. O'Neill, guard, was
high scorer with 5 field goals.
Selvidge, Headquarters' guard, led
his team with 4 field goals and 2
free throws.
In the other final game of the
season Post Operations edged out
the Trainees, 33 to 31. The victory
gave the Operations quintet undisputed hold on second place.
Headquarters had been tied with
this team but its loss to the
Officers dropped it into third place
in league standings. Ashwill, forward, and Cranford, guard on the
Operations team shared scoring
honors for their outfit with 4 field
goals and one free toss api ece.
\Vard, Trainee forward, made 8
basket s and one free throw for a
total of 17 points.
-

Cop)'ri,ht 1945 b)' Uon"d 5."501'1., distributed by c'mp NewsplJ)er

INTRA-MURAL STANDINGS-

w

L

Ba"" Officer s ........................ 13
Operati on s
........... .............. 9
H eadquarters ..................... 8
Tl'a ineeR
............................. 5
Fighter Contro l .............. ..... 4
Medi cs .................................... 1
HB" Flig ht ........................... 0

0
4
8
~

8
9

Pct.
1. 000
.~93

.616
.385
.333
.111
.000

New appr oach: "You can't transf er me. I'm next on the list fo r
'Forever Amber'."

by Sansone

The W olf
Semc.

' PARIS-SHMARISf Who d'ya think you are-Charles
Boyer?"
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Hold First Outdoor
Baseball Practice Session

The Red Cross double-header basketball card in which the Strother
Field Skyriders and the Base Officers play the Kanotex Oilers and the
A.C. Junior College teams is scheduled for 1930 tonight in the auditoriumgymnasium in Arkansas City.
The event is being sponsored by
the Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority
of Ark City and is a benefit program for the current Red Cross
drive. Admission prices are 25c
for military personnel and 50c for
civilians.
Special entertainment will be
presented between games featuring
the high school band, a jitterbug
dance exhibition between Squadron
C members and their partners, and
Sgt. Meredith Knox, Squadron C,
will sing.
Proceeds of the game will be
given to the Cowley County Red
Cross committee. A similar event
sponsored by the sorority last year
netted $500 to the Red Cross drive.
The Skyrider team members are
M/ Sgt. Peyton A. Horton, forward; Pfc. Lawrence J. Miller,
forward; Pfc. 'W illiam Painter,
Jr., center; 1st. Lt. Jack G. William s, guard; S / Sgt. Eugene L.
Bennett, guard; Pvt. Paul H.
Smith, forward; 1st. Lt. Hugh F.
McKenna, forward.
The Base Officers' squad incl udes : 2nd. Lt. Huson, center;
1st. Lt. Edward W. Armstrong,
guar d; 1st. Lt. Andrew R. Scott,
cen tel' ; 1st. Lt. Merton J . Merring, forward; 2nd. Lt. Rober t D.
Castater , forward; 2nd. Lt. Charles A. Detrick, guard; 1st. Lt.
Adras P. LaBorde, forward; 2nd.
Lt. Harold R. O'Neill, center;
and CWO Kenneth G. Wolf, guard.
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The first outdoor practice session for the baseball team aspirants was held Tuesday afternoon
on the area north of the tennis
courts. S/ Sgt. Orwin White, baseball coach at Strother Field, is
highly pleased with the ability
shown by many of the men !lot
only in batting practice but also
in the field.
In commenting about the showing made by several enlisted men
during the first practice session
S/ Sgt. White has this to say:
"T/ Sgt. W. J. Klimas, an outfielder, is fleet-footed and hits the
ball a long way. S/ Sgt. W. J.
Irish, infielder, looks like a good
line drive hitter, and he is a southpaw, too. T / Sgt. Ralph Williams,
outfielder, who starred on the base
team last year, hasn't lost his
ability to hit. S/ Sgt. Norval Wagner, right-fielder on the 1944 team,
looks very good in the field.
"Cpl. J. A. Phillips has everything a good outfielder needs.
Pfc. E. F. Clohessy, infielder, will
do the team a lot of good. He is
really a smooth player. Pfc. J. F.
Shimkus is a hustling, capable outfield er."
Players seeking the catcher
berth are few, according to White.
Haungs of the Medics, Sgt. Korycinski , who played class C ball in
Detroit and who is a member of
the post boxing t eam, are trying
out for this spot along with S/ Sgt.
'Yhite.
Five men are trying out for
pitching jobs. They are T I Sgt.
George Wilson a nd Cpl. Arthur
Shultz of the 1944 team, Pfc. E .
J. Spargur, Pfc. W. W. Richardson and Cpl. Stan Antos, who
played fir st base for the SF team
last season.
MAINTENANCE HAS NEW
( Con t in ued f rom page 1. co:umn 1)

en gine controls are given a going
over at Station Three.
The eng ine is further checked
at Station Four, where propeller
expel'ts al so are on the job. Station s Five and Six are concerned
with the electrical systems, ignition, cooling and oxygen systems,
communications and armament
equipment and the battery.
Station Seven provides preflighting and fuel and oil servicing, then
the airplane is ready for return
to the flight line after a 12-hour
tour of the production line maintenance system.
Specialized Aircraft Maintenance is not new in the Second Air
Force, but its adoption here marks
its first application to fighter
bases. The system was instituted
here by four officers whose total
service in maintenance and engineering capacities in the Army Air
Forces is more than one hundred
years. They are Lt. Col. U. S.
Nero, personal representative of
Brigadier General Harold McGinnis, deputy chief of staff for maintenance and supply, Second Air
Force; Major Gregory Mitchell,
expert in aviation maintenance;
Captain Vaughn E. Boynton. supply expert; and Captain Olaf T.
Jensen, armament expert.

Second Air F o r ce Offi cial Photo.

Pvt. Charles Gwynn, Section C,
is shown during a boxing workout
in the post gym in preparation for
the Second Air Force district boxing tou r ney in Topeka. Kans., the
last of th is month. Gwynn, a 145pounder was Ohio State Golden
Gloves champion in this weight in
1939 and 1941. In the latter year
he was finali st in the Chicago
Golden Gloves tourn ey and the
National AAU championship bouts
in Boston, Mass.

- BOW LI NG ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Percent
.694
Ph oto Fl aRheR .................... 25
11
Sad Sacks ............................ 24
12
.66 6
M o n sie l'F; ... __ . __ ........... __ ....... 2 1
. 586
15
LooJ-;c Nut~ .......................... 20
16
. 555
. 550
M a lfun ction " ................... 11
9
.......... 19
17
.528
R oge l's
17
.469
Wil cos .................................. 15
.44 4
20
H ot R ocks ............................ 16
22
.~89
T racers ............................... 14
.361
23
R ockets ................................ 13
Records
Hig h Indi vid ua l S in g le-Fl ynn .............. 244
Hig h In d iv idual T otal- Bow la nd ............ 64 3
Hig h T eam T o t a l Sa d Sach ................ 885
Hig h Tea m T otal Sad Sacks ............... 2535
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Team
Won Lost Percent
.694
H eaciQuart Cl'H ................... 25
11
Su pe r Snoope r s .. _._ ........ ___ ._ 21
.583
15
Dubs .................................... 20
.556
16
24
Secti o n A ........................... 12
.333
16
.55 6
Sc rubs .............................. 20
Communi catio ns ...... __ ...... 10
.277
26
Records
Hig h Indi v idu 'll Sing l
P et e r son ........ 23 6
Hig h Indi v id ua l T ot a l- Muelle r ............ 61 9
Hig h T pam Sing le· Communi ca t io n s .. 907
Hig h T eam Sing le-H eadq u arte r s ....... 907
Hig h Tea m Tot al- Communi cations .... 2490
BOWLING SCHEDULE
Week of 19 March 1945
LADIES' DIVISION
Wednesday. 21 March 1945
Ail' Corps Supply vs . Wa c .................... 1- 2
Sub De pot N o. 1 n . Headqua rters ....3-4
Sub Depot No. 2 vs . Pos t E x chang e 5-6
OFFICERS' DIVISION
Thursday, 22 March 1945
Super Snoopers vs . S crubs ............... .... 1-2
Bulldogs vs. Communications . ___ ... ......... 3---4
Dubs vs . Section A .................................. 5-6
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WAC Queen To Attend
Boxing Tournament

Wounded Vets Stop
Here Overnight

Former Trainee Is
Named IYank of We eki

Lower Six Grades
Share Guard Duty

A WAC Queen, to represent
Strother Field at the Second Air
Force district boxing tournament
in Topeka, Kans., on 28, 29 and 30
March, will be selected by the voting of enlisted personnel here
within the next few days.
Poise, military bearing, personality and appearance are the chief
considerations. Submit the name
of your choice for WAC Queen to
the Public Relations Office, phone
202, at once. You can vote by telephone, mail or in person, but do
so now.
Remember the
qualifications
when casting your vote. Let's send
a real Queen to Topeka, fellows!

Eighteen wounded veterans of
combat who had been in the United
States only six days and who were
enroute to army hospitals scattered over the nation spent Wednesday night in the Strother Field
base hospital. Their hospital plane,
which landed at 5: 17 p.m., bore the
first such human cargo ever
blOUght to Strother Field, and inspired an all-out effort by the
hospital staff and Red Cross to
assure comfort and pleasure for
the wounded men aboard-two officers and 16 enlisted personnel.
One injured Wac was among the
group.
Most of the veterans were from
the China-Burma-India theater but
several came from the Western
Front, having recently been evacuated from Germany. Only one of
the 18 was a litter patient; the
others were ambulatory.
An emergency ward in the station hospital was quickly opened;
hospital mess workers prepared
dinner for the injured and the
plane's crew.
A call was made to the Red
Cross Camp and Hospital Council
chairman at Wellington for refreshments for the men during the
evening. Wellington housewives,
within a couple hours' time, turned out a large number of ang-el
food cakes and cookies, which
were brought to the hospital.

Strother Field friends of Second
Lieutenant Leo S. Korpanty, a former fighter pilot trainee at this
base, were delighted a few nights
ago when he was presented on a
popular radio broadcast as "The
Yank of the Week." The fact that
Lieutenant Korpanty bombed Hitler's mountain retreat, Berchtesgaden, inspired his selection as
"The Yank of the Week."
Lieutenant Korpanty was a
member of Class 7-29 at Strother
Field and left here last October
30.

Techs and staffs now have nothing on the bucks, corporals, pfc's
and privates in Squadrons A-1,
A-2 and A-3-they are all eligible
for guard duty. Such is the announcement made this week by
post headquarters. Note to master sergeants: You're excluded
from this, bud, so there is no need
in your reading further.
The men in the guard squadron
are really kept busy and no doubt
will welcome the assistance of
additional enlisted personnel doing
guard duty. Too, the cheery word
from Capt. Pierce M. Enes, commandant of troops, that the writing on the wall will spell out your

All War Department Theater
coupons in the possession of military personnel became void for
admission today, March 23. These
tickets will be redeemed at their
actual value of 12 cents, providing
they are not torn from the book.

Seeding Of Base
A Spring Project
Seeding of approximately 200
acres of the main Strother Field
base to buffalo, brome and red top
grasses and the fertilization of a
similar acreage are in the immediate offing, Capt. Robert H. Ralston, Post Engineer, announced
today.
Coupled with Captain Ralston's
announcement of the general plan
of seeding and fertilization was his
offer to the various organizations
to make available seed for use in
areas surrounding barracks, mess
halls, hospital, offices and recreation centers.
"A good grass lawn pays dividends in comfort as well as in appearance," Captain Ralston pointed out, "and we feel that the officers and enlisted personnel will
be much interested in our offer
of free seed. Any organization interested may call the engineer's
work order clerk and secure a
sufficient quantity to help down
the dust causecL by wind erosion
and to provide the cool comfort
that a good, green lawn offers
during hot weather."

Dancing Classes
Start Next Week
Want to learn to dance? You'll
have the opportunity beginning
next Tuesday evening when Theda
Becker, PX employee and resident
of Winfield will begin a series of
weekly instructions in the west end
of the special service building.
Mrs. Becker is a former dancing
teacher and is a member of the
National Association of Dancing
Masters and will have you gliding like a vet in no time at all.
The dancing classes are being
sponsored by the special service
department under the direction of
Miss Eula Flagler, service club
hostess.

(Continued on page 3. column 2)

New Assignment
Lt. Col. Edward T. Spunt, commanding officer of the Strother
Field hospital, left last Saturday
for a new assignment at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
Col. Spunt, a veteran of five
years of active service, came to
Strother Field, Novemb'er 6, 1944,
after two years in the ChinaBurma-India theater.
$304.75 has been added to the
Cowley County Red Cross drive as
the result of the benefit basketball
card last Friday in Ark City.

ATTENTION ALL SCRIBES
Organization of a Strother
Scribblers' Club is being considered. Pre-war background in
any phase of writing ;-newspaper, advertising, radio, freelance fiction or articles, etc.,
is the only requirement for
membership. Interested military
personnel should contact the
Public Relations Officer, extension 202.

Certificates of Merit for meritorious service in support of combat operations with the Fifteenth Air
Force in Italy were presented to 10 Strother Field en listed men last week. Oddly enough, all of the certificates were signed by Brigadier General Dean C. Stro ther, commanding general of the 306th Fighter Wing
of the Fifteenth Air Force, a native of Winfield, and a brother of the late Captain Donald R. Strother for
whom Strother Field was named. His father. Dr. J. O. Strother, Winfield osteopath, was present for the
ceremonies. In the picture, back row, left to right, are: M/ Sgt . Theodore Rekstis of Chicago; S j Sgt. Charles
Hoshal of Hibbing, Minn.; Sgt. Kenneth W. Covell of Oneida, N. Y.; T / Sgt. Walter H. Stark of Ladoga,
Ind.; T j Sgt. Joseph S. Oleksiak of Melvindale, Mich.; M/Sgt. Charles Koman of Canonsburg, Pa. Front
row, Capt. Pierce M. Enes, commander of troops who represented Col. Donald E. Meade, Strother Field
commanding officer in making the presentations; T I Sgt. John T. Bral of Tampico, Ill.; S j Sgt. Joseph J.
Ryan of Chicago; Dr. J. O. Strother, Winfield; S/Sgt. Thorwell C. Young of Detroit, Mich. ; M j Sgt. Roscoe
R. Curry of Shelbyville, Ill.; Lt. Leo J. Hayes, squad ron commander. (Official AAF Photo)
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War and You
By

SGT. EDWARD

Y.

BREESE

Week long the signs multiplied, though this
time there was little public optimism and almost no "Monday morning quarterbacking,"
that the war in Europe was considered almost
over.
In Congress there was sputtering debate
:as to whether combat troops en route from
Germany to Japan would or would not be
routed by way of the U. S. for a "breather"
furlough. Tentatively revived talk of post
war industrial reconversion appeared in the
press side by side with confused forecasts of
tightened Selective Service policies. A national
columnist told of the President demanding
stern treatment of occupied Germany and
local editorials began to debate how extensively
Uncle Sam should play Santa Claus to post
war Europe. And in Baghdad-on-Subway
New York's own Little Flower decided to
flout the new amusement curfew hours.
Out of crumbling Germany came stories
too to indicate that the clay feet of the Nazi
super-colossus were weathering badly. Soldier
deserters clogged the German roads and, when
(rarely) caught, were hanged out of hand
in the public squares. Civilians in occupied
towns were found with nerves completely
shattered, hiding in cellars and ruins. There
was even a long, involved, and circumstantial
comedy of treachery piled upon deceit purporting to involve Number Two Nazi Himmler in
last summer's plot against Hitler. After a full
hundred years as unofficial national anthem
of the Reich. "Die "Vacht amm Rhine" had
at last a hollow and a tinny sound to German
ears.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By

CHAPLAIN KARL B. SMITH

The cross of Christ is the true touchstone
revealing what the world is. The world in
miniature had gathered to see Him die.
Some looked at the suffering Son of God
on the cross and laughed. There have always
been those who stand ready to do this. They
cannot laugh at Christ in person but have
ridiculed His Word. They have laughed at
the weak and clumsy efforts of those who
are His disciples. They have laughed at the
Church which He founded.
Some were at the scene who looked and
learned. The centurion, when he saw what
happened, exclaimed, "Certainly this was a
righteous man." He saw the vast difference
between Christ and the two thieves. He learned what sin does to man and what man is
like apart from sin. The followers of Christ
looked at their Master and saw how much
God loved them. They learned that God valued
the soul of man enough to die to redeem it
from sin.
There are still those who laugh while the
Word of God, His disciples, and His Church
go marching on. There are many who have
learned of God's love, of the value of a soul
and of sin but have never done anything about
it. There are some who have trusted and
found eternal life. In which class are you?
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
CATHOLIC MASSES AND DEVOTIONS:

Sunday Masses: 11:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Stations of the Cross, 'Vednesday evening
at 7:00.
The Daily Mass will be said at 5 p.m.
Confessions before and after all Masses
and Devotions or whenever you may wish
to go.
PROTESTANT SERVICES:

Sunday worship at 10 a.m.
Services in the Hospital at 9 a.m.
Communion Service, followed by choir practice on Thursday, March 29, at 6:00 p.m.
JEWISH SERVICES:

Worship, Friday evening at 8 p.m.
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Two trainee pilots in Class SF 6-28 are
out for repeat performances. Lt. Hugh H.
Summer holds the Air Medal and a unit citation for combat operations as a navigator. He
spent six months in Guadalcanal and New
Guinea, when the going in that part of the
world was really rough. . . . The other returnee learning the P-47 method of enemy
annihilation is Lt. Ralph E. Wyatt. He spent
almost a year in North Africa as an instrument specialist with the 95th Repair Squadron.
. . . WAC correspondent Pvt. Betty Barath
lists flying as one of her hobbies. She has
completed a course in celestial navigation, a
necessary incidental to her hobby, perhaps.
. . . Another SF Wac with a soaring ambition is Pvt. Barbam Weymouth. She has 18%
hours of flying time to her credit. . . . A beltline is awaiting Lt. Hugh McKenna. A regular player on the base officers' cage team,
the lieutenant was cold as the Pole in their
game with the Arkansas City Jucos last week,
but playing with the Skyriders in the game
with Kanotex a few minutes later he was
sizzling. He tied Smith and Miller for scoring honors, hitting the hoop with five field
goals and one free throw. . . . The Private
Gilbert of the Special Service newscasts is,
as you have guessed, none other than Lt.
Floyd O. Gilbert, base orientation officer. Incidentally, up until about a week ago he was
signing off as Pfc. Gilbert. . . . The BOQ
will soon lose an account. It will be that of
Lt. Adolph Schilke of the Air Inspector's
Office. Charge it to one of the attendants in
the Dental Clinic. . . . A similar fate will
shortly befall T / Sgt. John Warren of the
Weather Office. Gerry Tuttle, SF librarian,
will be the other party. . . . At the Ontario,
Calif., Army Air Base, the commanding officer and five lieutenant colonels recently
staged a potato-peeling contest in front of
their base headquarters. The officers fell heir
to the job as the result of a promise that
they would relieve a few KP's when the base
over-subscribed its quota in the Red Cross
war fund drive.

Orchids.
To the civilian employees who solicited
contributions to the Red Cross war fund drive:
Polly Streets, Rosemary Tripp, Betty Parman,
Mary Moore, Marjorie Stocking, Vera Fiske,
Mary Ellen Hopper, Otila Lazo, E. D. Pile,
Sam Day and William Shah.
To the members of the Strother Field
chapter, NAAFW, who volunteered their efforts in behalf of the drive: Mrs. William
Joyce, Mrs. Floyd Gilbert, Mrs. Roy Sillings,
Mrs. Estel Surber, Mrs. Charles McMillin,
Mrs. Kenneth Winters, Mrs. Frank Walker,
Mrs. James Brewer, Mrs. Roger Plantz, Mrs.
Willoughby Barco and Mrs. Leo Hayes.
There was an old man walking down the
street. Noticing a small boy sitting on the
curb crying, he asked, "Little boy, why are
you crying?"
"Because I can't do what the big boys
can do," replied the small boy between sobs,
So the old man sat down and cried with
him.
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YE LIFTINGS
And there's the girl who wears miniature
captain bars-because she's in love. with two
First Lieutenants.
Pvt. (In Aleutians) : "Why don't you wear
earmuffs, sarge? It's cold."
Sgt.: "I haven't worn one since the
accident."
Pvt.: "What accident?"
Sgt.: "Someone asked me if I wanted a
drink, and I didn't hear him."
She: "I see dark spots before my eyes."
He: "Yes, I am planning to park in one
of them."
Poker is a game where a good deal depends
on a good deal.
Girl Friend: "Whisper something soft and
sweet to me, Darling."
GI: "Chocolate pudding."
Pat and Mike were tired of war, and
during a lull in the firing spied a cow, which
they killed and skinned. Pat got into the
hind quarters and Mike into the fore. Thus
they proceeded back of the line. Suddenly,
Mike, in the forepart, began to run. Pat,
perforce, followed until Mike suddenly stopped.
"It's no use Pat," he gasped. "Brace yourself
-here comes the bull."

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Service Club-Open House until 2130,
Theater-Betrayal From the East Lee
Tracy. Nancy Kelly.
Short subjects.
Shows 1800 and 2000.

MAR. 24

SUN.

Service Club-Write that letter home.
Cookies. GI Movies.
Theater- I'll Be Seeing You. Ginger Rogers , Joseph Cotton. Shirley Temple. Short
s ubjects . Shows at 1400-18000-2000.

MAR. 25

Service Club-Game Night checkers bridge chess.
Theater- No showing.

MAR. 26

bingo -

MON.

TUES.

Service Club-Section C Party.
Th eat. ,· -Strange Illusion- James Lyndon ,
Sally Eilers. Short subjects. Shows 1800
and 2000.

MAR. 27

Service Club-Enlisted Personnel Dance.
Theater- God Is My Co-Pilot- Dennis Morgan, Raymond Massey. Short subjects.
Shows at 1800 and 2000.

MAR. 28

Service Club-Dancc--Wellington Girls.
Theater-No showing.
Service Club-Mu, ic Hour 2030 to 2130.
Theater- The Great Flamarion-Erich Von
Slrotheim, Mary Beth Hughes . Sho,·t
s ubjects. Shows at 1800 and 2000.

WJ.lAT AgE ALL
YOU GENERAL.;
DOINC:; ' OUT IN
TI-IIS RAIN?

WED.

THURS.
MAR. 29

FRI.
MAR. 30

THIS IS THE HIND END
O~ TI-lE PAY LINE, Mlfo.;
lACE ... AND WE SUgE
AIN'T 6ENEgALS ••• THE
F1I2.'5T THI2EE c:;gADES
ALWAvS HEAD THE
L.ETTUCE DETAIL!

T HE
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Service Club Offers
Varied Entertainment

Classical Record Albums
Gift Of Firestone Co.

One of the busiest spots at
Strother Field is the enlisted men's
service club where planned activities take place every night in
the week except Saturdays, which
is open house night.
Every Sunday night at 2030 GI
movies are shown and dozens of
cookies are provided guests. Monday evening is game night in the
club. Bingo is played beginning at
2030 and prizes are awarded GIs
and their wives or dates. Each
Tuesday night the club is reserved
for members of Squadron C and
their guests. The first danc'ing
class for enlisted personnel will be
sponsored by Miss Flagler, hostess,
next Tuesday. Theda Becker, of
Winfield, will be the instructress
and classes will be held in the west
end of the special service building.
Wednesday of each week finds
enlisted personnel gathering for
dancing and entertainment which
lasts from 2000 until 2300. On
Thursday nights GI dances are
held with GSO girls from Ark City,
Winfield, Ponca City and Welling-ton as guests from 2000 until 2300.
An orchestra provides swing music
at each session.
A music hour is scheduled each
Friday evening in the club from
2030 to 2130. Albums of fine recordings by the world's outstanding artists make up these programs
which are under the direction of
Pfc. Alden Craig. Saturday night
is open house night, the club facilities available for reading writing, playing of games or visiting.
During the Wednesday night
dance this week f r ee cokes and ice
cream were served guests. An Ark
City orchestra which played at the
GI dance Thursday night will also
appear for the dance next week.

A most pleasant answer to a
letter written last month by Lt.
Floyd O. Gilbert, Strother Field
special services officer, to the
warehouse manager of the Firestone Company at Akron, Ohio,
requesting aid in securing phonograph records for use at the
Service Club arrived at the base
last Friday in the form of a gift
of 13 complete albums of classical
and symphony music records.
The records, including works of
Beethoven, Tschaikowsky and other
great masters have grown extremely difficult to procure during wartime. They were sent, together
with special phonograph needles to
produce the best playing tone as a
gift from the company to the enlisted men and women of the Second Air Force base.
Plans for use of the music, according to Lt. Gilbert include inauguration of a special music hour
on Friday nights at 2030 in the
music room of the Service Club.
Pfc. Alden Craig will be in charge
of the weekly programs.

EM To Attend
Passover Services
In order that enlisted men and
women of Jewish faith may proper;y observe their Passover Services special privileges are to be
extended to that personnel by post
headquarters: A three-day pass
commencing March 28 until March
30 will be made possible with
squadron commanders giving special consideration to such requests.
Passover Services will be held in
a number of Wichita homes fI'om
which invitations to Jewish personnel at SF have been extended.
LOWER SIX GRADES

NCO CLUB CALENDAR
SATURDAY NIGHTS--

Dancing- M usic
Starting 2130
SUNDAY NIGHTS--

Free Buffet Supper 1730
Door Prizes-$25 and $7.50
War Bonds each week.
TUESDAY, MARCH 27TII-

Free Beer Party-Dance and
Dutch Lunch.

ator of "Terry and the Pirates"

(Continued from page I, column 4)

name only every 90 days, makes it
not such a distasteful deal.
Each turn at guard duty wil!
be for 24-hours or less, depending
on the number of men needed at
that particular time. You work at
your designated post 3 hours and
then have 3 hours off, (except in
cases of emergency), repeating this
procedure during your tour.
We'll be seeing the whites of
your eyes, bud.

FLIER

WAC
Detachment
News
By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

Spring seems to have affected
the would be musicians in our
company. On a recent trip to
Winfield Pvt. Eberhart and Pvt.
Lipke each purchased a ukelele.
As neither has ever taken music
lessons they are making wonderful
progress on their own. Another
music lover, namely Pvt. Strauss,
has gone so far as to make an appointment for a piano lesson. Pvt.
Brubaker seems to have made the
most progress. She has taken several piano lessons to date.
Lt. Billau returned from her
trip to Oklahoma City recently
with a four-month old Pomeranian
dog. We welcome the new addition
to our company.

Mail Room Moved
To Service Club
The mail room for enlisted personnel at Strother Field is now in
operation in its new location, the
southeast wing of the service club.
The mail room equipment was
moved from the old location in the
Squadron A-3 orderly room last
Sunday and the first issuance of
mail in the service club room took
place Monday.
The move has placed the mail
room in a central location for
members of all squadrons on the
field . Another feature of having
the room in the service club is the
neal'l1ess of the writing room which
is in the northwest wing of the
building. The mail room has two
entrances. one from the lounge of
the service club and the other from
the east side of the service club.
Week-day mail call is from 1030
until 1300 and 1530 to 1700. Sunday mail call is from 1030 to 1200.
Assisting 2nd. Lt. E. C. Thomas,
postal officer, in operation of the
mail room are Cpl. George Rubin,
Pfc. Max Povil! and Pvt. Mary
Ognacevich. The latter is adding
a woman's touch by making drapes
for windows in the mail room.
A t the first sign that tools are
defective, witlIdraw them from
service and turn them in for repair
or replacement.

Crilled Chicken on Three-Decker, Well Browned

WE!..!.., DON'T l..ET IT FWJ6 YOU,
f:IVE-STAI2 1... PASS THE WORD TJ.lAT
I 'M T0551N6 A CHOW-DoWN ToNI6HT
-EVElZYTHIN6 oN SEPAI<:ATE P!..ATES!
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"Yank" Subscription
Drive March 3 I
In order to stimulate interest in
YANK magazine and to encourage
the promotion of subscriptions, the
following plan will be placed in
operation at Strother Field, as
well as every other Second Air
Force station, the last of this
month.
On pay day, 31 March, YANK
representatives from each squadron will be in the orderly rooms to
receive subscriptions to YANK
magazine from enlisted personnel
so desiring. The price is $2.00 per
year (52 weeks) or $1.00 for six
months (26 weeks). All subscrip- tions will be handled on a cash
basis.
By subscribing to YANK enlisted men not only save 60c on the
52 issues but the units are authorized to retain 10 % of total
proceeds as a source of revenue
for unit funds.

Section C News
By

PVT. JOHN S. LYONS

A recent addition to the Arkansas City Service Center as special
hostess is Mrs. Donald Bradford.
She has quickly become very popular in the Center, being pleasant
and amiable.
The sixty-four-dollar question
this week is : Why is Pfc. Lonnie
Hogan, who works "on the line"
walking around with a big smile?
Most "cats," on their return from
a furlough, look "beat."
Tuesday night March 27 there
will be a doubleheader basketball
game in Wichita at the Forum.
The Harlem Globe Trotters vs. the
Pro. All-Stars in the feature, and
Satchell Paige's Stars vs. Dick
Smith's All-Stars. The preliminary
game may well be the best of the
two, so try to make it.

Receive War Bonds
An added attraction of the
weekly Sunday night buffet supper
held in the NCO club for members
and their guests is the awarding
of door prizes in the form of war
bonds.
Last week's winner of the $25
bond was T / Sgt. Clifton Bolin.
The second prize, a $750 GI war
bond, was received by S/ Sgt. William Hillman. Sunday of this week
a special prize for one of the
lady guests will be given in addi·
tion to the war bonds to club memo
bers. The prizes aTe given each
Sunday at 2030.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat ....... Win ...... Da n ce .. Wedding R eception
Ark ...... Birthday P arty.. Bingo
Sun ...... Win ...... Win-a-Silver-Doll ar Bingo
Monda y Night Girl s
Ark ...... Waff le Suppe r 6 p.m.
Mon .....Win ...... Cards .. Games .. D a n cing
Ark ...... Sing
Tues .....Win ...... Bridge .. Rummy
Ark ....... Candy Party
Wed .....Win ...... Dan cing.. Cards .. Games
Ark ......Do-as-you-please
Thurs. ..Win ...... Do-as-you-please
Ark .......Fie ld Dance
Fri .......Win ......Ping Pong
Ark ...... Ping Pong.. Candy

THE
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SF Boxing Team Meets Winfield
In 5-Bout Card at Post Gym Tonight
Base Team To Take Part In Second Ail. Force District
Boxing Tournament At Topeka, Kans., March 28-29-30
Members of the Strother Field boxing team face their first test
inside the ropes tonight when they take on a young and peppy team
representing the Winfield high school. The five bouts are scheduled for
2000 in the post gym and admission is free to field personnel.
After several weeks of strenuous
workouts the base biffers are anxFliers To Meet
ious and ready to test their ability
and tonight's bouts should indicate
Herington April 18
what calibre team will represent
The Strother Field Fliers will
Strother Field in the Second Air
play their first baseball game of
Force district boxing tourney to
the 1945 season on April 18 in
be held in Topeka, Kans., the last
Arkansas City when they meet the
of next week.
Base team members who will see Herington army air field nine.
Herington, nemesis of the local
action tonight are: Pvt. Joseph
McKee, 118 Ibs., from Brooklyn, team during the 1944 season, is reported to have another outstanding
N.Y., a member of Squadron M;
2nd. Lt. Harold McNeill, assistant team this season and the Strother
Field players are pointing to this
provost marshal, who is boxing in
the 126-pound spot; Pvt. Charles game with vengeance.
New men trying out for team
Gwynn, Squadron C, of Columbus,
Ohio, a 135-pounder; Cpl. Jimmie positions during the outdoor pracRoberts, a member of Squadron tice sessions held last Saturday and
Sunday were Cpl. Bob Turner who
A-3, who fights in the 147-pound
played Class C ball in North Caroclass, and Sgt. Edward Korycinski,
lina and T j Sgt. L. G. O'Brien, who
Detroit, Mich ., heavyweight, who
played Class D ball with Big
works in armament at the base.
Springs, Tex., in the Texas League
Sgt. Raymond Muchowich, boxing coach, will journey to Topeka during his civilian days. Pfc. Al
next Wednesday morning with his
Curtis, third baseman and relief
team members for the tourney hurler on last year's Flier team,
there. Weighing in is scheduled is scheduled to report for practice
for Wednesday morning at 10 a.m.,
this week.
S/Sgt. Orwin White, baseball
and first round bouts will take
place in the Winter General Hoscoach, said today that the outlook
pital, Topeka, that night. Second for an excellent team is very good.
He emphasized the fact that the
round bouts will be held in the
same location next Thursday eveshowing the men make in trying
ning. The finals will take place out for various positions will decide
in the municipal auditorium in 'who will play on the team, that
Topeka next Friday night.
past experience alone does not asWinners in the various weight
sure making the team.
divisions will be presented silk
robes and the team scoring the
When shoes get muddy, use an
most points during the tourney old tooth brush or a blunt piece
will receive a special trophy.
of wood to clean them. In this way
you do not harm the leather. For
The most useless thing in the the finishing touch to the cleaning
world is that part of a man that job, wash the shoes with a wet
rag or sponge.
he leaves tangled in a machine.

The Wolf

Looking like a Conga line members of the Strother Field Skyriders
basketball team head for the center of the court after scoring a goal
against the Kanotex Oilers in the Red Cross benefit basketball card.
The field team won, 43 to 40. (Second Ail' Force Official Photo.)

The Base Officers team scores another goal in its game with the
A.C. junior college. quintet at Arkansas City. The game was one of a
doubleheader benefit held last Friday for the Red Cross Drive and the
Officers lost by the score of 35 to 39. (Second Air Force Official Photo.)

"Er- are you sure it's Miss O'Arcy?"

Policy Set For
Supplemental Gas

57 Entered In
Hand ball Tourney

In view of the increasing demand
for gasoline to successfully meet
military requirements, together
with the need of conserving present transportation facilities as far
as possible, the following conditions
will govern the approval of applications for supplemental gasoline by military and civilian personnel of Strother Field in the
future.
1. Three riders including the
driver will be required for "e"
book applications. 2. Full-time
driving will be considered as 26
trips per month for all personnel.
3. When extra official trips are
made, the driver must sign the
roster kept at the main gate in
order to claim additional mileage
at the end of the period for which
the ration book was issued. 4.
Members of car-pools will be allowed mileage based on the exact
number of trips each makes.

Strother Field's first handball
tournament is now underway in
the post gymnasium for both officer
and enlisted personnel. Matches
are now being played in a ladder
tourney in both singles and doubles.
In this type of play the men challenge any of the three singles or
doubles players above them on the
"ladder." If the former wins they
move to that palticular position
in the standings. Locations on the
"ladder" were made by drawing.
Matches among the eighteen
doubles teams and twenty-one
singles players will continue until
April 14 after which time the players in the upper 50% on the "ladders" will take part in an elimination tournament to decide the
champions of the field .

Buy YANK at the PX.

Handball gloves are now on sale
in the post gymnasium. They are
being sold at cost prices of $2.10
and $3.10.

FIELD
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Military Review Held In Connection
With Award Of Medals To Next-of-Kin
Achievements of six Army Air Forces men-two from Grenola, one
each from Winfield, Arkansas City, Oxford and Wichita-were recognized this morning at 11 a.m. at Strother Field when Colonel Donald
E . Meade, commanding officer, presided at a mass presentation and a
full military review. The ceremony was open to the general public.
The men honored were: 2d Lt.
George W. Smith, Jr., of Winfield;
Pvt. Ognacevich
S / Sgt. Kenneth D. Peterson of
.
•
Oxford; 2d Lt. Gerald U. Ashmore
WinS Queen Title
of Wichita; 2d Lt. Richard C.
Pvt. Mary Ognacevich, mail
Jordan and S / Sgt. Paul E. Brown
clerk at Strother Field, not only
of Grenola, 1st Lt. Daniel Sipe of
"carries the mail" for the GIs but
AI'kansas City. S/ Sgt. Peterson has
carried off the majority of votes
been reported as killed in com bat;
cast this week by field personnel
the others are missing in action.
in the Boxing Queen contest held
The military band from Pratt
here.
Army Air Field was flown in for
Mary topped her nearest rivals
the review, the first at Strother
for the title, Pfc. Mary M. Hoeser,
Field since the 683rd AAF Band
Pvt. Betty Barath, S / Sgt. Elizawas inactivated in December.
beth A. Virdin, Pvt. Alma B. BruMrs. Charlotte C. Smith of 1319
baker and Pvt. Elsa Van Hara, in
Loomis Street received the Air
a hot contest that kept the PRO
Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster
office force busy tabulating votes.
earned by her husband, Second
Lieutenant George W. Smith, Jr.
The posthumous award of the
Air Medal and Silver Cluster for
S / Sgt. Kenneth D. Peterson was
received by his father, John Peterson of route 2, Oxford.
The Distinguished Flying Cross
presented Friday was received by
Mrs. Maxine M. Ashmore of 821
Schweiter Drive, Wichita, for her
husband, 2d Lt. Gerald U. Ashmore.
Mrs. Ruby F. Wartick of Grenola received the Air Medal and one
Oak Leaf Cluster for her brother,
S / Sgt. Paul E. Brown.
The Air Medal also was received
by Mrs. Lois C. Jordan of Grenola, for her husband, 2d Lt. Richard C. Jordan.
Mrs. Sipe received the Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters
her husband earned in the European theater of operations.
Pvt. Ognacevich wiII represent
Strother Field at the Second Air
Force boxing tourney in Topeka,
Brig. Gen. John Upston, Kans., appearing with queens from
six other 2AF bases in the municCG of 72nd Wing,
ipal auditorium tonight during the
final bouts of the 3-day tourney.
Visits Strother Field
She is from Sheboygan, Wis., and
she has three brothers in service,
To become acquainted with Col.
Donald E. Meade and his staff of one in France with the ground
forces and the other two are in
officers, Brigadier General John E.
the navy.
Upston, new commanding general
of the 72d Fighter Wing, made a
flying trip to Strother Field TuesBrazilian Officers
day. He was accompanied by Col.
Irving Branch, retiring commandArrive For Training
ing general of the Wing who now
A group of Brazilian air force
becomes deputy commander.
officers arrived at Strother Field
The general's plane landed at 4
this week for P-47 training at this
p.m. and took off at 7 p.m. for
72d Fighter Wing base of the SecPeterson Field, Colo., on the last
ond Air Force.
leg of a flight which took General
A complete story will appear in
Upston and Colonel Branch to all
the Prairie Flier in the near future
the fighter stations of the Second
following approval of its contents
Air Force.
by the War Department Bureau
During his three-hour stay at
of Public Relations in WashingStrother Field, General Upston
ton, D. C.
(Continued on page 4. column 1)

In preparation for the coming Easter celebration Strother Field
\Vacs gather at the post chapel for informal choir practice under the
leadership of Pvt. Judy Brubaker. Left to right in the front row are:
Pvt. Alice Georges, Pvt. Mary E. Jenkins, Pvt. Judy Brubaker, and
Pvt. Tina Gault. In the back row, also left to right, are: Pfc. Lois
Ann Eberhardt, Pvt. Mary Ognacevich, Pvt. Ann Goodmote, and Pvt.
Elsie Van Hara. (Official AAF Photo.)

Live Music Contest For Military
And Civilian Personnel Set For April 9
A live music contest featuring military and civilian talent of
Strother Field will be held in the enlisted men's service club Monday,
April 9, according to announcement made this week by 1st Lt. Floyd
O. Gilbert, special service officer.
Winners of the various events·
Plan Easter Service
will receive prizes following the
local contest and may possibly apIn Post Chapel
pear in the live music contest held
Easter Sunday will be observed
by the Seventh Service Command
at Strother Field with a special
in Omaha, Nebr., April 20-2l.
Protestant service in the post
Entry in the latter contest depends
chapel beginning at 1000, accordon whether Class III installations
ing to announcement made today
will be illlowed to participate.
by Chaplain Karl B. Smith. The
The music contest is designed to
program will be as follows:
unearth and bring to the foremost
Prelude-"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"
soloists and small instrumental
Bach. Played by Mrs . Betty William son.
groups capable of providing muCall to Wors hip-"The Lord is in His Holy
sical entertainment. Following are
Temple."
the five events in which local talent
Invocation- Choral Respon se.
Doxology.
Hymn-"Day of Res urrection."
Anthem by Choir-"Ull from the Grave."
Sc ripture Reading- Chaplain Smith.
Pastoral Prayer and Lord's Prayer.
Choral Res ponse.
Special Music-A ccordion Solo by Mr. Raymond Welch of Winfield. Kans.
Announcements .
Hymn-"Chri st the Lord I s Risen Today."
Message-"The Significance of the Res urrection," by Chaplain Smith.
Hymn- HHail Thou Once Despiged JesuR."
Benediction- Chaplain Smith.
PosLlude-"Hallelujah Chorus" by Handel.
Played by Mrs. Betty Williamson.

Easter Sunday masses will be
celebrated at 0900 and 1130. Confessions will be heard on Holy Saturday afternoon and evening befOI'e the masses, according to Chaplain Henry J . Haley.

(Continued on page 4, column 4)

USO Tabloid Troupe
Here Next Monday
The newest uso Camp Shows
Tabloid Troupe will present two
shows on the base next Monday
evening, April 2nd, the first at the
station hospital at 1900, in the
service club at 2030.
Jack Watson, comedian and
banjo player, will serve as master
of ceremonies. Anita Andre, dancer; Shirley Carroll, singer; Umbro,
accordionist, and Eddie Daners,
musician and comedian, are the
other artists who will appear in
the two shows.
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War and You
By

SGT. EDWARD

Y.

BREE E

Behind the veil of necessary military
secrecy and delayed dispatches which clouds
western Europe today the German army,
which could once boast of the greatest military
might that the world had ever known, is rapidly disintegrating into a rout of dazed and
beaten stragglers and shattered fragments of
once proud units.
As the mighty feldgrau tide once stormed
out, triumphant, across Europe and the world
it now recedes, broken and bloody, and fast
hounded by a new counter storm of flame and
steel and belching guns. At long last the
soldiers of the Reich are going home.
Behind them they leave a war-shattered
continent, a civilization smashed almost out
of recognizable shape, and the graves of more
than twenty million men, women and children.
The war to which they marched so confidently
and so naively but five years ago has twisted
and scarred an era beyond computation, has
exacted a price which can never be repaid
in full.
Before these German troops lies a period
of black despair, a ruined and burned out
homeland, a sight of fallen idols and discredited leaders. Physically and spiritually they
must eat of the bitter almond of defeat.
Yet there can be no pity for these men
who would have been conquerors. They face
now only those same things which they so
carelessly unleashed upon others. The ghosts
of the German dead are only a fraction of
that other host of dead. The smashed bones
of Berlin and Cologne are but the copies of
\Yarsaw and Rotterdam. The thief and the
murderer, beaten at last, can ask no pity now.
Whoso lives by the sword shall perish by
the sword.

Have You Read .
"Cluny Brown" by Marjorie Sharp-Life
can never be simple when Cluny is around,
her plumber uncle soon discovered. And rather than allow her to become a lady plumber,
or slip into the experience of being seduced,
he ships her off to Devon and into maid
service.
Occasionally someone had said of Cluny
that "the trouble with her is she doesn't know
her place." Maybe she didn't, but she did
know, perhaps unconsciously, how to confuse
everyone and everything. She could also and
did solve all situations. But her methods and
processes proved far from ordinary and the
.results a little shocking but fun.
Creator and author of "Julia" and "Nutmeg Tree," Miss Sharp has once again conceived a character, not "a lovely," but nevertheless adorable and humorous.

=CHAPLAIN'S CORNER=
By

CHAPLAIN KARL

B.

SMITH

Have you ever thought how different
everything would be if Christ had not risen
from the grave? Paul says that if Christ is
not risen, our preaching is just emptiness.
This Easter time then is a key time, for without the Resurrection the faith of the disciples,
and our faith, could only be a vain and hopeless faith, which after all would not be faith
at all. What a joy it is to know that because
our Lord Jesus rose from the dead, we, too,
are to have the risen life through Him! Living here we live the life that He gives us
in overcoming temptation, and in following
His blessed will. Living hereafter we enter
into the joys of that which He promised to
His followers, that where He is we may be
also. If we have accepted the Lord Jesus as
our Savior, how swiftly the sting of death
will be taken away, and the joys of the heavenly life will open up before us! To live here
and hereafter in Him and for Him,-what a
wonderful life that is for everyone who will
accept Him as Savior and Lord!
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Rhumb Lines .
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Although born in Montana, Pfc. Roy Jeglum of A Flight Maintenance was reared and
still has a home in British Columbia. He enlisted in the Canadian Army in August, 1942,
and transferred to the AAF in June, 1943.
He is probably the only man now at SF who
is authorized to wear the Canadian Volunteer
Service Medal. . . . Strother Field's new PX
officer is Lt. James Williamson, a native of
Longmont, Colorado. He came here last week
from Pueblo, Colo., where he had managed
the post exchange for 18 months. Lt. Williamson was educated in the Longmont public
schools and the University of Colorado. He
is living in Winfield with his wife and twoyear-old daughter. . . .
otes on Class SF
7-28: Lt. Paul McGuire holds the DFC and
Air Medal for operational flights in the CBI
theater as a P-40 pilot.... Capt. Cecil Davies
returned to the scene of his basic flight training at Perrin Field, Texas, to serve as an
instructor for a year and a half and as an
engineering officer for another year . . . . Lt.
John Bilotta had a private pilot's license before he entered the AAF in May of 1943 . . .
And Lt. Thomas Allen was a deputy in the
Texas highway department at Dallas before
enlisting.

YE LIFTINGS
Major: "I'd like to talk to some one around
here with a little authority."
Private: "That's me, Sir. I've got as little
authority as anyone."
Little Boy: "Pop, I need an encyclopedia
for school."
Pop: "Encyclopedia, hell! You can walk
to school the same as I did."
"My wife can be an angel when she wants
to be."
"Mine too-any time now!"
"Did you hear about the girl who went to
a fancy dress ball in a suit of armor?"
" 0, what happened to her?"
"Nothing."
Jill: " obody will ever care for me."
Jack: "Don't say that. After all, in this
world, there's a man for every woman and a
woman for every man. It's a wonderful
arrangement. "
Jill: "Believe me, I don't want to change
it. I just want to get in on it!"
So he sez to her: "Please, angel, don't be
difficult. One obstacle course each week is
enough."
Beneath this stone lies Murphy:
They buried him today
He lived the life of Riley,
While Riley was away.
A peroxide blonde is an established bleach
head.
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Animals Are '[he Craziest People
The Japanese people become more difficult
to understand as each day passes. Between
bomb bur ts on their homeland one of their
jokers has come up with an idea that the war
may continue for the next 20 years and possibly carryover to the next generation.
We've heard of shell-shock but this statement tops anything a GI could dream up for
a Section 8. In the first place our men fighting in the Pacific are not over there as the
result of reading Matson Line advertisements.
They want to get the mess over with as soon
as possible and return home to America. In
the second place, Japan and its possessions
do not cover sufficient area to take the bombings and shellings they have and will get in
the near future, and still have much living'
space.
The Japs may do things by the generation
but not so in America. We did not ask for
World War II but now that we're in it there
is but one thought-get it over with as soon
as possible.
ot in this generation, not in
this decade, but within the next few months
or a year.
The ips might just as well forget about
teaching the little
ippers to become war
lords and apply their talents to cultivating
dishonorable non-victory gardens of rice. The
war against Gennany is drawing to a close
and when that happens the full strength of
America and her allies will descend on the
son of heaven in the final eclipse.
She was just a second-hand dealer's daughter-that's why she wouldn't allow much on
the old sofa.

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Service Clu~Open House until 2130.
Theater -Nothing but Trouble Laurel and
Hardy. Short s ubjects . Shows 1 00 and
2()00.
Service Clu~Write that letter home.
Cookies. GI Movies.
Theater Earl Carroll Vanilies
Denni.
O'Keefe. Constance Moore. Short subject.. Shows at 1400-1800-2000.
Service Clu~Game Night checkers bridge ches •.
Theater- No showing.

bingo -

Service Clu~Section C Party.
Theater House of Fcar-Ba.i1 Rathbone,
Nigel Bruce. Roup:h. Tough and Ready
-Chester Morris, Victor M('Laglcn.
Shows 1800 and 2000.
Service Clu~Enli.ted Pcr""nnel Dance.
Theater-Hotel Berlin- ·Raymond Massey.
Peter Lorre. Short subject.. Shows at
1800 and 2000.
Service Club ·Dance· Ponca City Girls.
Theater- No .howing.
Service Clu~Music Hour 2030 to 2130.
Theater- The Unseen- Joel McCrea. Gail
Ru"sell. Herbert Mar.hall.
hort subjects. Shows at 1 00 and 2000.

Male Call
MoST EVEIl:'fTHING
ABOUT JET PrwPUL~ION
IS STILL SEC~ET, MISS
LACE - gUT YOU MAY
r.lAVE A Loot ATTI-lE
AIIZ.PLANE!

SAT.
MAR. 31

SUN.
APR. 1
MON.
APR. 2
TUES.
APR. 3
WED.
APR. 4
THURS.
APR. 5

FRI.
APR. 6
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Credit For Service
Results In Diploma
Sgt. T. J. Flynn of Squadron
A-2, is wearing a broader grin
than usual these days, and he celtainly has the right. He now possesses a high school diploma from
his hometown of Rhinebeck, N.Y.
Back in 1940 Flynn found it
necessary to quit school in his senior year in order that he could go
to work. He lacked one credit, in
physics, that kept him from receiving his diploma.
Five years later the diploma arrived. Credit for the needed hour
was given Flynn for his radio
school training, line experience and
basic training, taken since entering the service back in 1942.
Sgt. Flynn read an article several weeks ago in the Prairie Flier
which told of the advantages offered by the Information and Education office on the base. Lt. Floyd
O. Gilbert, I&E officer, explained
the form 47 which contains a full
report on the training received in
the service. The form was filled
out by Flynn and the classification office and sent to the Rhinebeck high school. Within two
weeks time word came back from
school authorities that Flynn's
training in the army was of sufficient value to give him the needed
extra credit to receive his diploma.
Many soldiers are getting academic credit for experience gained
on the job as well as for the tech
school and administrative schools
training.

Learn The Types
Of Fire Extinguishers
The different types of fire extinguishers installed in all buildings are invaluable in fire prevention. All personnel should be familiar with the location, purpose
and operation of each type of extinguisher in the building in which
they live and in which they work.
Placards above each extinguisher indicate the kind of fire for
which it is used.
1. Water-can extinguishers are
for use on wood and trash fires.
2. Foam extinguishers are for
use on oil and grease fires.
3. CTC (Carbon Tetrachloride)
extinguishers are for use on electric fires.

P age 3

WAC
Detachment
News
By
PVT. BETTY BARATH

The social committee is busy this
week making plans for a picnic to
be held April the 8th.
This week we bid adieu to Pfc.
Miller, who is leaving our group
to prepare for an overseas assignment.
Pvt. Strauss is working hard
trying to earn a gold star. The
girls in her barracks recently presented her with a good behavior
board. To date Pvt. Strauss has
kept the blue star for being quiet
in the morning.
Our commanding officer, 1st Lt.
Billau, has made it possible for
the girls to convert a cadre room
in the barracks to a writing room.
Two rooms have been changed for
the benefit of those who desire to
write letters after ten.

Section C News
By

PVT. JOHN

S.

LYONS

Displaying a diamond wedding
ring, Sgt. Meredith Knox returned
from a pass to Chicago-all smiles.
The news soon broke of his marriage to the former Miss Elizabeth
Keeling of Chicago, the ring a gift
from the bride. The couple was
married at the St. Phillips Lutheran church of Chicago at high
noon on March 24th.
A Mardi Gras Ball will be given
by the Squadron on Saturday,
March 31st, at the Service Club.
Miss Love will chaperon forty
girls from Wichita, and there will
be girls from all the surrounding
vicinity. Refreshments will be
served.
On Tuesday, March 27, a party
of 25 went to Wichita to see the
basketball game between the Harlem Globe Trotters vs. the ProAll Stars won by the Trotters
by a score of 39-34. The 5 points
doesn't tell the margin of differ·
ence in the two teams, as the
Trotters actually tipped in four
points for the All-Stars.
Carry sharp pointed tools safely
-never in your pockets.

Deflection Demonstrator Designed For
Fixed Gunnery Training by SF Personnel
An invention by two Strother Field enlisted men, designed to teach
fighter pilots deflection in fixed gunnery, has been incorporated into
the training department at Strother Field for use as a synthetic training
aid, Second Lieutenant William O. Payne, base training aids officer,
has announced.
("Lead" means the distance ahead
Designers of the ingenious device
of the advancing enemy plane a
are Cpl. Jeff Cogswell of Jackgunner must fire, considering dissonville, Illinois, and Cpl. Clarence
N. Stephenson of Rocky Ford, tance and angle of deflection and
speed of the enemy plane, if the
Colo., Gunairstructor experts.
enemy is struck.) With these few
Upon its completion, they hit upon
pieces of wood, a handful of little
the name "deflection demonstrator"
wheels and screws, and a few
and under that name drawings
yards of string, Corporal Cogsand pictures of the device have
well's and Corporal Stephenson's
gone to 72d Fighter Wing headdevice proves that though the angle
quarters for study by higher auof deflection changes and the radii
thol·ities.
lead changes, the lead, in feet, reTrainee pilots, in a few minmains the same with a constant
utes' time see on the deflection
enemy plane speed.
demonstrator the exact explanation
of problems in radii lead and deflection angles at varying speeds
of the enemy plane. It is the gunM-Sgt. Grogg And
nery primer, with the A, B, and
S-Sgt. Jones Win Bonds
C's of gunnery carefully drawn
out. On a circular plywood board,
M/ Sgt. Paul Grogg and his wife
a model Japanese plane has been
won two of the three door prizes
mounted: its set speed is 100 miles
given last Sunday night during
an hour, but adjustments allow adthe buffet supper in the non-com
vancing the speed of the J ap craft
club. Paul received the $25 war
to 200 or 300 miles an hour. On
bond and Mrs. Grogg received two
a movable device which travels on
cartons of cigarettes.
a track around the circle is a
S/ Sgt. T . V. Jones received the
simulated gunsight, from which
$10 war bond given Sunday night.
threads extend to the enemy craft
and to the lead necessary if the
The second in a series of free
gunner hits the enemy plane.
beer parties for members of the
non-com club and their guests was
held last Tuesday night. A large
crowd enjoyed the free refreshments and dance music provided
by an orchestra.
USO ACTIVITIES
(Eats every night at Ark City and
Winfield.)
Sat ....... Win ..____ Formal Dan ce __ Floor Show
Door Prize
Ark ..... _Dye E aster Eggs
Sun •. _..•Win. _____ SuJ1I>e r 6 :30 p.m. __ Free
Phono Call
Ark ...... East er E gg Hunt-Pi cni c
Mon ..._..Win ... ___Ca rds_.Games __ Dancing
Ark .. _..• Sing
Tues .... _Win .. __ _.Bridge_.Rummy
Ark ....... Candy Party
Wed •... _Win. _. ___ Dancing__Cards __Games
Ark •...... Do-as-you-pleaso
Thurs•.•Win . __ . __ Do-as-you-please
Ark._ .. _.. Open House
Fri .... _..Win .. _. __Ping Pong
Ark ... _._ Ping Pong.. Candy
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Strother Field Boxing Team M embers
Draw Byes to Reach Final Round:
Foul' members of the Strother Field boxing team will fight in the
finals of the Second Air Force boxing tournament at Topeka, Kans.,
tonight, having reached the final round without swinging a mitt. The
other two squad members appeared in the semi-finals last night with
the results not known at press time.
Those reaching the finals by the
bye route are, Pvt. Joseph McKee,
Flyers May Meet
118 lbs., a member of Squadron
M; 2nd. Lt. Harold O'Neill, 126
St. John's In Practice
lbs., Cpl. Jimmie Roberts, 150 lbs.,
Squadron A-3; Sgt. Edward KoryGame April 8
cinski, heavyweight from armament.
Plans are now being made for
Pvt. Charles Gwynn, 135 lbs.,
the Strother Field Flyers baseball
Squadron C, fought in the semiteam to have its first practice
final round last night as did 2nd.
game of the season on Sunday,
Lt. Miller, heavyweight. It is unApril 8. Officials of St. John's Colderstood that Gwynn's opponent
lege, Winfield, have been contacted
last night is also boxing in the
and present plans call for a game
129-pound class and should he have
between the collegians and GIs a
been fortunate enough to get by
week from this Sunday. The game
Gwynn last night he is scheduled
will be played in the afternoon on
to meet Lt. O'Neill tonight.
the St. John's diamond located on
From all indications the StrothCollege Avenue.
er Field team appears to have an
Squad member5" were divided into
excellent chance to take the team
two teams the otheI'l evening with
title along with individual honors.
Cpl. Stan Antos, Pfc. W. W. Richardson and Pfc. E. J I Sprague,
doing the hurling while T / Sgt. W.
BRIG. GEN. JOHN UPSTON
J. Klimas and S / Sgt. N. C. Mer(Continued from page 1. column 1)
rill caught.
made a quick inspection of the flyDuring this all-Strother event
ing line and of specialized aircraft
T / Sgt. Ralph Williams hit two
maintenance. He expressed his
home runs and S/ Sgt. Norval
pleasure with the physical set-up
Wagner and Cpl. Bob Turner each
and the field's appearance. He
accounted for one.
and Colonel Branch were guests
"From all indications Strother
of Colonel Meade and Lt. Colonel
Field will have a good team to repGeol'ge C. Deaton, director of flyresent the base during the 1945
ing, at dinner in the officers' mess.
season. The men are eager to get
Brigadier General Upston has
the season started and all are doing
just returned from 11 months' duty
bang-up jobs in their various posioverseas with the Twentieth Bombtions during practice sessions,"
er Command. He assumed comsays S/ Sgt. Orwin White, baseball
mand of the 72d Fighter Wing on
coach.
14 March 1945 succeeding Colonel
Irving L. Branch who has served
in that capacity since January,
The Officers' Club and Non-Com
Club are now observing the mid1945.
night curfew law. Both social cenA professional soldier, General
Upston entered military service in
ters close promptly at 2400 each
night in the week.
1927.

The Wolf

b-- SanSOne

Jake Kukle, left, of Winfield, and Cpl. Ji~mie Roberts of Strother
Field prepare for an exchange of punches in one of five matches held
at the field gymnasium last Friday night. Roberts, contender for the
150-pound boxing crown in the current Second Air Force meet at
Topeka, Kans., was given the decision after three fast rounds of fisticuffs. Lt. Art Miller, well-known heavyweight and star Duke university
football player, was the referee. (Official AAF Photo.)

"Pappy" Says For You
To Take It Easy
"March is almost history and
again, as in past months, with a
very fine safety record Strother
Field personnel suddenly have several disabling injuries. This ruins
an otherwise very good performance. Why is it?
"With spring in the air some
men get the idea they are superhumans and try to become athletes
overnight. Results are broken
bones, twisted backs and torn
muscles.
"Inasmuch as everyone on the
post is here to give his maximum
effort to win the war, why not
concentrate on seeing that it is a
full time job, unbroken by splints,
bandages and medical care. A
small amount of thinking, on the
job, at home, or travelling to and
fro, will reap wonderful results."
PAPPY.

"Try again- guess the empty hand and win a kiss!"

Members of Strother Field military personnel who play musical
instruments and who are interested in forming a field orchestra,
are requested to attend a meeting
in the service club Monday evening
at 1900.

LIVE MUSIC CONTEST
(Co ntinued from page 1. column 4)

may compete for prizes: Harmonica solo; guitar, ukulele, or banjo
with vocal solo; accordion, with
or without vocal; hillbilly or novelty band (limited to 5 members)
(not to be confused with the socalled Dixieland band), and barbershop or beauty parlor quartet.
All entries for base competition
m ust be sent to the special service
office by next Friday, April 6th.
Time limit for each entry will be
15 minutes and the music used will
conform to the following: Each
individual soloist in the harmonica
and accordion class will play two
selections of his own choice. Hillbilly and novelty bands will play
two selections of their own choice,
characteristic of that particular
type of organization. Quartets will
sing three selections, without piano
accompaniment. Two of the numbers will be from a list posted in
each of the orderly rooms. The
third number will be of each competing quartet's own choice.
Never leave any tool lying overhead, it might fall and injure you
or the one next to you.

